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FORWARD 
In contemporary times, Sports in its entirety has assumed a global 
political, economic and social status placing high on the agenda of 
governments. Leaders and countries have leveraged on excellence 
in sports to advance their power and navigate their diplomatic 
relations, but above all to generate employment, create jobs and 
increase government revenue. Nigeria, a country where sporting 
talents abound especially amongst its youth and where 
participation in sports has experienced remarkable growth in the past 
decades, cannot therefore be left out of this positive scenario. The time 
for Nigeria to plug into the global business sports world is long over due. But first, 
government must lead the way by providing a policy that will drive the process, hence, 
this draft document. 

This new National Sports Industry Policy is a product of the review of stakeholder engagement 
sessions, national sports policies of Nigeria and a few other countries as well as other resource 
documents, with the sole intention to turn Sports into Business and away from it's mere 
recreational focus. It is also meant to update the norms and values in the sports industry in 
achieving the mandate, vision and mission of the Federal Ministry of Youth and Sports 
development in line with international best practices. This document is ultimately aimed at 
reclassifying sports as a business, not as 'recreation', with various potential implications for 
the sector, including how sports will contribute to job creation for our youth, add value to the 
talents of our sportsmen and women, revenue generation and add to the Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP). 

The main thrust is to ensure that sports is developed as a viable business sector capable of 
attracting investments and delivering returns to investors. As a machinery through which 
government formulates and implements it's policies, the National Sports Industry Policy will 
unlock the potentials of the sports industry and deliver it's benefits to the public, private and 
social enterprise sectors, with a view to supporting the delivery of the short, medium and long 
term strategies for driving the growth of the sports industry in Nigeria. 

It is gratifying for me writing the foreword to this new draft National Sports Industry Policy, 
which borrowed extensively from previous policies, delivering solutions to 4 key trigger issues 
(3 IS and IP) that will take sports to the next level – Infrastructure, Incentives, Investment and 
Policy. I am excited about the inter-ministerial collaboration and linkages among ten (10) 
federal ministries that will help in the operationalization of the new National Sports Industry 
Policy. We could not have come this far without the support of President Muhammadu Buhari 
whose interest in the power of sports to foster peace and unity and to keep our youth busy is 
unwavering. 

The various sections in this Policy are organized in a manner that the content is well articulated 
for the consumption of the general public. 

Accordingly, it is my pleasure therefore to present to the Nigerian public, the new draft National 
Sports Industry Policy birthed from the National Sports Policy, which will drive the process of 
taking sports in Nigeria to the next level. 

Hon. Sunday Dare 
Honourable Minister of Youth & Sports Development 
Federal Republic of Nigeria
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The 2020 National Sports Industry Policy presents a radical shift in focus from sports in its 
current status as a solely participatory and recreational platform to an economic activity 
contributing to the process of national development and social cohesion. The policy 
establishes the intent of government to reposition sports development and sports for 
development over the next decade into a vehicle for empowerment, development and growth 
through a Sports Industralisation Agenda derived from a process of engagement over a 4-year 
period, with key stakeholders and participants across several cross-sectoral ancillary 
industries. The aim of the Industralisation Agenda is to develop key economic elements of the 
sector to achieve social and economic objectives tied to national development.

Sport for social and economic development in Nigeria requires innovation and creativity to 
ensure that any investment in the sector would provide excellent opportunities for the 
promotion of a healthy lifestyle among the people, and encourage mass participation in 
sporting activities as the fulcrum of that development, in line with the UN SDG 2030 Agenda 
goals and the AU Agenda 2063 – The Africa we want. 

The vision of the National Sport Industry Policy is therefore “To emphasise sport and further 
enhance its role as an instrument of national unity and cohesion, engender in the medium 
term sustainable and consistent world class performance levels by Nigerian athletes, 
amateur and professional and to develop and grow sport into a major industrial sector and 
contributor to the nation's GDP, projecting Nigeria's soft power in the global arena through 
sporting excellence driven by a robust industry”.

The Mission of this Policy is based on harnessing the contributory power of the Private and 
Social Enterprise Sectors “to emphasize sports as a business and thus creating the 
necessary efficiencies and enabling environment for massive private-sector participation 
and synergy with government and its different facets, including finance, education, 
health and human capital development, with which to enable the systematic and coherent 
organization and development of sports at all levels, from the grassroots to elite levels, for 
the facilitation of Nigeria's consistent podium success at major local and international 
sporting events and contribution to the growth of the local economy”.

The Policy is hinged on promoting the 4 National Values of Fair Play, Inclusivity, Empowerment 
and Economic opportunities, and is based on 4 Main Triggers of Industralisation - the 3Is and 
1P (Infrastructure development powered by an Incentives backed massive Investment and 
driven by a fit-for-purpose Policy). The critical success factors are based on a clear  
identification and understanding of the roles of all stakeholders working in close collaboration - 
the three Tiers of  Government (Federal, State and Local), the Private and Social Enterprise 
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sectors as well as the national governing bodies of sport (National Sports Federations, NSFs)  – 

to deliver on the objectives of the Policy through Recommendations and Action Points in Ten 

(10)  Major Thrust Areas that seek to create value by increasing the number of people playing 

sport (Mass participation) as a means of generating demand for sports goods and services and 

delivering the facilities, governance, administration and management structures to enable such 

demand to be met. 

The National Sport Industry Policy understands the role of the athlete in achieving its objective 

and therefore seeks to improve on the country's global competitiveness across several sports 

disciplines by consistently and sustainably developing Athletes through a scientific approach 

derived from the development of Coaches, Technical Officials, Sports Scientists, Sports 

Medicine Practitioners, Sports Facility Managers and Sports Administrators to world class 

standards and levels. The policy also recognises the global popularity and economic benefits of 

sports and therefore encourages the hosting of international events to enable the country 

project its image positively on the global stage and use same events as enablers for national 

development.

The effective implementation of the Action Points outlined in the National Sport Industry Policy 

depend on developing strategies, frameworks and structures to ensure continuity and 

consistency and will only be realised through the sustained collaboration among stakeholders 

across all sectors, overseen by a specially established Working Group with membership cutting 

across the various government agencies closely aligned with the sports industry as well as the 

private and social enterprise sectors. 

Monitoring, evaluation and review mechanisms established, seek to enable rapid interrogation 

of the outcomes of the policy with a view to implementing necessary adjustments to 

accommodate global trends. These mechanisms will also ensure transparency, public 

accountability, cost-efficient and effective implementation of the Policy, especially as its 

inclusivity strengthens its importance to national development and the mobilization of the 

citizenry to the use of sports as a platform for social and economic cohesion and development.  
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APPROACH / METHODOLOGY

APPROACH

The approach adopted for developing the 2020 National Sports Industry Policy consisted of 

extensive stakeholder engagement sessions as well as research and analysis of the sector, 

based on the following:
a. Evidence based research and analysis of the sports sector 

The Collaboration between the FMYSD and the Nigerian Economic Summit Group     
(NESG) availed the Ministry of the body of analytical work that had been done by the NESG's 
Sports Industry Thematic Group (SITG) in examining the issues constraining the 
development of sports as a social and economic sector of the Nigerian Economy. Between 
2017 and 2019, the SITG organised several Focus Group Fora and conducted several 
studies of the challenges confronting the ancillary sectors of the sports industry value 
chain in Nigeria and possible solutions to address such challenges. Between 2017 and 
2019 (Three Years), the NESG also included Breakout Sessions on Sports as a Business at 
the Annual Nigerian Economic Summit, with participants drawn from the public, private 
and social enterprise sectors of the economy. The findings from these sessions were 
included in the Green Book – the Report of the Summit that is presented to the Federal 
Government each year, and which also formed part of the considerations for developing 
this policy. In all, over 250 participants contributed to the findings from the Breakout 
Sessions.

b. Industry Stakeholder Sessions
In line with the goal of involving key stakeholders in the development of a Fit-for-purpose 
National Sports Industry Policy to deliver on the goals of the Sports Industralisation 
Agenda, several Stakeholder Engagement Sessions were held between October 2019 and 
May 2020. The Session Reports of the observations and outcomes from the participants 
form the main thrust of the recommendations for the policy document. The Sessions are as 
follows:
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METHODOLOGY
The Methodology for drafting the 2020 National Sports Industry Policy involved developing a 
Road Map  under the supervision of Sports Industry Working Group (SIWG) set up by the 
Minister to among other deliverables, drive the process of developing the Policy Document. 
Working with the FMYSD and a team from the NESG, a 60-man Policy Drafting Committee 
drawn from both Public, Private and Social Enterprise Sectors was put together to assist in 
collating and reviewing all the reports from the engagement and review sessions over the past 5 

thyears. The Drafting Committee undertook the following tasks over a 45-day period (May 15  – 
thJune 30 , 2020):

· Review the 2009 National Sports Policy and the 2018 Draft National Sports Policy
· Review all the Reports from the various Stakeholder Engagement Sessions listed above
· Review and recommend relevant Sections from the following International Reports on 

Sports Development:
o AU Draft Framework for Sports Policy in Africa
o AU Antananarivo Recommendations
o 2017 Kazan Action Plan from MINEPS VI Conference
o UN Harnessing the Power of Sport for Development and Peace 2018 Report 

· Review and Recommend relevant sections from Sports Policies of Nine (9) Countries
o Republic of Ireland
o Egypt
o Jamaica
o South Africa
o Australia
o United Kingdom
o China
o New Zealand
o Canada 

The Final Draft is subjected to the full process of interrogation by the General Public and the 
National Council of Sports (NCS) before presentation to and approval by the Federal 
Government, through its Federal Executive Council .
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CHAPTER 1
HISTORY OF 

SPORT IN NIGERIA



HISTORY OF SPORT IN NIGERIA

BACKGROUND
The History of Sport in Nigeria is written from the perspective of Nigeria's hosting and 
participation in Continental and International Competitions. The choice of this context is 
because the focus of Nigerian sports has been mainly in the realm of participation in 
international sports as a means of projecting the nation's image on the global arena. Sport has 
mainly been a tool for the country to project its image to the international community as a 
progressive country and its history and involvement has been driven with that perspective in 
mind. It is only between 2017 and today that the case for sport as being more than participation 
in competitions, has been made.
  
PRE-INDEPENDENCE
Nigeria is the most populous nation in Africa with current a population of 201 million people. It 
has a robust ethno-cultural diversity that embodies 250 ethnic groups speaking approximately 
400 languages. It is estimated that by the year 2050, the population will be 402 million. The 

thhistory of sport in Nigeria began before the advent of colonial occupation in the late 19  century 
with informal competitive sports having their origin in villages and in their ethnic and regional 
groups. Sports were mainly for entertainment and recreational activity.

After the amalgamation of Nigeria in 1914, sport was beginning to be formally organized with 
the introduction of Empire Day competitions on inter-schools' basis. The establishment of 
Mission Schools in different parts of Nigeria assisted in the development of sport and the 
introduction of new ones. Though most of the sports were alien to Nigerians, they were 
welcomed because they served the common goal of recreation, entertainment, social 
mobilization and promotion of unity in diversity. Colonial physical education and sports in 
Nigeria were closely linked with military formations in the country as sporting activities were 
more in the quarters of the colonial civil servants who participated in such sporting activities 
mainly for leisure. It could therefore be deduced that the slow march of sports towards having a 
codified policy could be attributed to the leisure-based philosophy of participation. It was when 
competitions came in and it became clear the latitude which can be gained in victory that 
various nations particularly Nigeria started thinking of any enduring sports strategy.

In 1920s, selected sports were developed in primary and secondary schools across the nation 
as part of the school education curricula. By the1930s, Nigeria went a little further in its sports 
development by participating in an international competition in 1934, when the late Dr. Nnamdi 
Azikiwe represented Nigeria in the 440 yards (400m) at the Commonwealth Games and Empire 
Day competitions in London. By the 1940s, preparation for continental and international 
competitions began. Nigeria presented teams for the first time during the 1950 Commonwealth 
Games in Hamilton, Canada and in the 1952 Olympics in Helsinki, Finland. During pre- 
independence, a few Nigerians had taken the world sporting arena by storm, beating close 
rivals to emerge champions, with the likes of Emmanuel lfejuna who won a gold medal in high 
jump during the Commonwealth Games in 1954, Hogan 'Kid' Bassey (World featherweight 
boxing champion in 1957) and Dick Tiger (1962 World Middleweight and 1966 Light 
Heavyweight champion).
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1960-1980
Nigeria gained its independence in 1960 from Great Britain and since then, the nation embarked 
on a federal system of government that promised to address social, cultural, and environmental 
challenges it expected to face. Sports subsequently developed into a prominent phenomenon 
that could no longer be ignored in the socio-political and economic life of the nation. The 
domination of the sporting world by the then USSR (now Russia and several other smaller 
countries) and her allies coupled with their unique organizational structure of sports, 
influenced the Federal Government of Nigeria to directly involve herself in the control, 
regulation, organization and promotion of sports.  The outcome of this decision was the 
establishment of the National Sports Council in 1962 under Abraham Ordia as Secretary. 

The Nigerian Civil War from 1967 – 1970 interrupted sporting events. The post-civil war values 
of sports mostly in its ability to forge national unity and enhance patriotic spirit in citizens led to 
the upgrading of the National Sports Council in the early 1970s to the National Sports 
Commission, with some measure of executive responsibilities for sports management, 
development, and organization throughout the country.  Furthermore, with the creation of the 
12 states structure for the country, state sports councils were also established with replicated 
responsibilities at the state level. The presence of the American Peace Corps volunteers in many 
of the nation's educational institutions witnessed the escalation in popularity of sports like 
basketball (originally introduced in the late 1950s when Walid Zabadne, a Lebanese citizen, 
served as the first basketball coach to train Nigerians and subsequently, the first President of 
the Nigeria Basketball Federation) and volleyball, thereby expanding the scope of the sporting 
activities available in the country. The 60's was a period of laying foundations and the main 
achievement was Nigeria's very first Olympic Medal – a Bronze medal in Boxing won by Nojeem 
Maiyegun at the 1960 Rome Olympics., a feat repeated by Isaac Ikhouria in the 1972 Munich 
Olympic Games. Due to the African Boycott to protest the Apartheid Regime in South Africa 
Nigeria did not participate in the 1976 Olympics and won no medal at the 1980 Moscow 
Olympics.

ndThe 1970s was a significant period for sports in Nigeria. In 1973, Nigeria hosted the 2  edition 
of the All-Africa Games in Lagos. The first edition of the All-Africa Games had been held in 
Libreville, Congo in 1965. The third Games was in held in Algiers, Algeria in 1978. The fourth 
Games was held in Nairobi, Kenya in 1987. In all the Games, Nigeria finished second, second 
and third respectively. In 2003, Nigeria hosted the All Africa Games in Abuja and came first for 
the first time in the history of the event. Also, in 1973, the National Sports Festival (NSF) was 
introduced as a way of discovering athletes to represent the country in continental and 
international meets. The first meet in Lagos attracted about 6,000 athletes and enabled the 
government to develop international standard sports facilities such as the National Stadium, 
Lagos among others. To date, Nineteen (19) editions of the NSF have been held since its 
inception in 1973. The events have recorded a measure of the relative success that have seen a 
significant number of notable athletes representing Nigeria at international competitions. The 
NSF continued to be one of the platforms for the discovery of talents. The 70s also witnessed 
tremendous achievements in continental football through the professional clubs that were 
either in existence or had sprung up as vehicles for promoting national unity. In 1976 and 1977, 
the country saw victories in continental club championships with the IICC Shooting Stars 
(1975) and Rangers International of Enugu (1976) in the African Cup Winners Cup Competition 
wining both continental events. The National Team – Green Eagles- also won bronze medals in 
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On a professional level in boxing, in1962, Richard Ihetu, popularly known as Dick Tiger, fought 
America's Gene Fulmer at the Liberty Stadium, Ibadan, and won the World Middleweight 
Boxing Championship. This historic fight was covered by Africa's first television station at the 
time, WNTV/WNBS, and may have been the first live transmission of a sports event in Africa. In 
1979, Davidson Andeh became the first and only Nigerian to win the World Amateur 
Lightweight boxing championship fight against a Russian opponent, in Belgrade, Yugoslavia.
 
1981-2000
This period could arguably be classified as Nigeria's greatest period of achievement in sports as 
it witnessed so many milestone developments and records, especially in football. The bronze 
medals won in the African Cup of Nations in 1976 and 1978 were improved upon in 1980 when 
the Christian Chukwu led Green Eagles won the coveted trophy for the first time, in Lagos. In 
1984 and 1988, Nigeria again got to the finals of that championship but lost to Cameroon on 
both occasions, winning silver medals. This was followed with a silver medal in 1990 and a 
bronze medal in 1992, before a 2nd Championship medal in 1994, after the team had qualified 
for Nigeria's very first appearance at the FIFA World Cup in USA that same year, where she 
became the first African country to win her first World Cup match and also the first to advance 
beyond the first round in her first appearance. This first World Cup appearance was quickly 
followed by a second participation at the 1998 World Cup in France, with Nigeria also 
maintaining her 2nd Round progression at this edition. 

The Junior football teams were also successful during these two (2) decades with the Junior 
Eagles qualifying for the first time to represent Africa in a Junior World Cup in Mexico in 1983. 
In 1985, Nigeria's under-17 football team went to China and conquered the world in the first 
ever FIFA under-17 World Cup. The U-17 Team followed this up by maintaining a dominance in 
the FIFA competition throughout the 80s and 90s – winning the tournament in 1993 in Japan 
and adding a silver medal performance in 1987. The U-20 Team also recorded successes 
during this period, achieving a silver medal finish in the 1989 World Championship in Saudi 
Arabia, after a comeback in the semi-finals against Russia, dubbed “the Miracle of Damman”. 
On the eve of a return to democratic rule, FIFA awarded the hosting of the U-20 men's Youth 
Championship to Nigeria. Tagged “Nigeria'99” - the tournament was a success and heralded a 
period of hosting events in the country as a means of promoting the commercial development 
of sport. 

In 1991, female football made its entrance into competitive sports in Nigeria with the senior 
women's team - Super Falcons - qualifying for their maiden World Cup appearance. They were 
also at the 1995 and1999 editions, which was their best outing, reaching the quarter-final 
stage. At the Continental level, the women won the AFCON in 1991 and retained it in 1995, 1998 
and 2000. The team's maiden Olympics games appearance was at Sydney 2000. Club football 
was also very vibrant at this period and contributed to the success story of sport, with BCC 
Lions FC of Gboko winning the Mandela Cup in 1990 while Shooting Stars Football Club of 
Ibadan won the maiden edition of the Confederation of African Football (CAF) Cup in 1992. 
Bendel Insurance FC of Benin added more feathers to Nigeria's Cap by winning the CAF Cup in 
1994 and the West African Football Union (WAFU) Cup.
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The country did not only excel in football in the 80s as athletics, tennis, table tennis provided 
opportunities for splendid performances. Five (5) U.S. based Nigerians won gold medals at the 
1983 World University Games which took place in Edmonton, Canada - Sunday Uti (400m), 
Yusuf Ali (long jump), Ajayi Agbebaku (triple jump). Innocent Egbunike (200m), and Chidi Imoh 
(100m). This set the stage for the country's participation at the 1984 Olympic Games in Los 
Angeles where she came away with a silver medal in boxing by Peter Konyegwachie and a 
bronze medal in the Men's 4 x 400m relay led by Innocent Egbunike.  The Seoul 1988 Olympics 
were a disappointment as the country did not win any medal, but by the 1990 Commonwealth 
Games in Auckland, New Zealand, Nigeria bounced back to winning ways with five (5) gold, 
thirteen (13) silver and seven (7) bronze medals.

At the 1992 Barcelona Olympic Games, the quartet of Olapade Adenikan, Chidi Imoh, Kayode 
Oluyemi and Davidson Ezinwa won the silver medal in the 4 x 100m Men's Relay event, while 
the women's team of Beatrice Utondu, Christy Opara-Thompson, Faith Idehen and led by Mary 
Onyali captured the bronze medal in the 4 x 100m Women's Relay. Two Nigerian boxers (David 
Izonritei - 91 kg and Richard Igbineghu -91kg) also won silver medals. Atlanta 1996 Olympics 
can readily be classified as the watershed moment in Nigerian sport as the country attained its 
highest positioning at an Olympics, through its first Gold Medal won by Chioma Ajunwa in the 
Long Jump with an African Record Jump of 7.12m, closely followed the next day by the Gold 
Medal in Football won by the Kanu Nwankwo led “Dream Team” . In all, 6 medals were won in 
Atlanta – 2 Gold, 3 Silver and 1 Bronze, in Athletics, Football and Boxing.  Sydney 2000 built on 
the success of the Atlanta 1996 Games, with Nigeria winning three (3) Silver medals in Athletics 
and Weightlifting. The Men's 4 x 400m Relay Silver medal was later converted to a Gold Medal 
after the USA was stripped of their medal for doping offences committed by a member of the 
team. 

In Tennis Nduka “The Duke” Odizor reached the round of 16 at the Wimbledon Championships 
in 1983 - the best performance by any Nigerian tennis player. Similarly, the Nigerian team of 
Nduka Odizor, Tony Mmoh, Sadiq Abdullahi and David Imonitie reached Group 1 semi-final of 
the prestigious Davis Cup competitions during this period. In table tennis, Atanda Musa ruled 
the continent while in basketball, Akeem “The Dream” Olajuwon led his team, the Houston 
Rockets, to win back-to-back NBA championships in 1994 and 1995.

2001 to date
The country continued to record successes and victories in world and continental events like 
the 2003 All Africa Games ('COJA 2003') she hosted in Abuja and the 2007 FIFA Under-17 
World Cup in South Korea where Nigeria became the most successful team at teenage level in 
the history of FIFA Competitions. Following Nigeria's pedigree at cadet level, FIFA once again 
awarded Nigeria a chance to host one of its events - the 2009 U-17 World Cup to the country. At 
Senior Team level, the Super Eagles qualified for the 2002 World Cup co-hosted by South 
Korea/Japan – a record third straight appearance at the event. However, they failed to qualify for 
the 2006 edition in Germany but made up by ensuring that Nigeria flew her flag at the first ever 
World Cup staged on African soil - South Africa 2010. Two more successive appearances – 
2014 in Brazil and 2018 in Russia – means that the Senior Team has qualified for six (6) of the 
seven (7) tournaments held since her very first World Cup in 1994. In 2013, Nigeria won the 
Africa Cup of Nations for the third time, in South Africa, but did not qualify for the 2015 and 
2017 editions, only making a return in 2019 in Egypt, where she won the bronze medal.
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In 2013, the Junior Team (Golden Eaglets) won the FIFA U-17 World Cup for the fourth time, in 
the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and repeated the feat in 2015 in Chile. The Women's Senior 
Team, the Super Falcons ensured the country was represented at the 2003 and 2007 editions of 
the FIFA World Cup as well as the 2004 Athens and the 2008 Beijing Olympics. They also 
retained the CAF Women's championship in 2002, 2004, 2006 but lost for the very first time in 
2008, placing third, returning to winning ways again in 2010. In 2012, the team lost the 
continental title for the second time but won it back in 2014, 2016 and 2018. Though the women 
qualified for the 2011 and 2015 World Cups, they did not go past the group stage. In the 2019 
edition held in France, their luck turned, and they reached the second round. In 2006, FIFA 
instituted the U-20 Tournament for women and Nigeria participated in the maiden edition held 
in Russia, reaching the quarterfinals. In 2010, the team put up the best performance by an 
African side at the tournament when they emerged the runners-up in the Under-20 World Cup in 
Germany after losing the final match 2-0 to the hosts, Germany.

The year 2003 saw Club Football achieve a major milestone when Enyimba FC of Aba won the 
CAF Champions League -the first time for a Nigerian clubside since the continent's premier club 
competition began in 1964. Enyimba also went ahead to win the Super Cup for the first time for 
Nigeria and in 2004, became the first side to win the Champions' League back-to-back and the 
first time a team successfully defended the African title in 36 years.

The Olympics were a mixed bag of fortunes during this period, but Athletics has won the 
country the most medals (13) at the quadrennial event, ensuring the popularity of the sport 
amongst Nigerians. Athens 2004 produced only 2 bronze medals (both of them in Athletics) 
while Beijing 2008 had a medal haul of 3 silver and 2 bronze of which Blessing Okagbare had 
one of the silver medals in the Long Jump event. Okagbare also wrote her name in the Guinness 
Book of Records for the most appearances in the Diamond League meet in 2015 - appearing 38 
times in the Track and Field events in that year alone. London 2012 saw Nigeria come back 
home without any medals, while the country only managed a bronze medal from football at Rio 
2016, but in doing so, set a record as the first football team in the world to win gold, silver and 
bronze medals of the Olympic football event, having won gold in 1996 and silver in 2008. 

The country did well at the Commonwealth Games, winning 19 medals-5 gold, 3 silver, 11 
bronze- in Manchester in 2002. Melbourne 2006 delivered 17 medals- 4 gold, 6 silver and 7 
bronze- while Delhi 2010 saw the country come away with 11 gold, 8 silver and 14 bronze 
medals. At Glasgow 2014, the country came away with her largest haul at this event of 36 
medals-11 gold, 11 silver and 14 bronzes- while Gold Coast 2018 delivered 24 medals-9 gold, 9 
silver and 6 bronze. The teams to the Commonwealth Games always included Paralympic 
Athletes whose contributions to the success of Nigeria in international events have been 
immense and exemplary. The Nigerian Paralympic Team made its debut at Paralympic Games 
at the 1992 Summer Paralympics in Barcelona. At the Games, the team claimed three gold 
medals, two in athletics, and one in power lifting. Since 1992, Nigeria has gone on to win 36 
gold, 18 silver, and 16 bronze medals, making a total of 70 medals. Female participants 
dominated most of the events. Paralympians and EADs like Monday Emoghawve, Edith 
Nzuruike, Adekundo Adesoji, Eucharia Njideka and Yakubu Adesokan took turns to break and 
set new world records in their events at several Olympics and Commonwealth Games alike.
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Besides football and athletics, the period from 2001 to the present saw the emergence of talent 
and successes from other sports where investments had been made in previous decades. 
Basketball emerged as the 2nd Most Popular Team sport, justifying this tag between 2004 and 
2019. The Men's Basketball Team - D'Tigers - have appeared at the FIBA Africa Championship 
17 times, winning it for the first time in 2015. They have also qualified for the FIBA World Cup 
three times (1998, 2006, 2019) and appeared in the Olympic Games twice (London 2012, Rio 
2016) and the Commonwealth Games twice in 2006 and 2018. The Women's Team (D'Tigress) 
have participated in the Summer Olympics (Athens 2004) and the 2006 and 2018 FIBA World 
Championship for Women where they finished 16th and 8th respectively. They have also 
qualified for the African Championship eleven (11) times between 1974 and 2017, winning it 
three (3) times, with the latest being the 2017 edition. The two teams made history by both 
qualifying for the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the same time, the first team sport to achieve 
that feat in Nigeria.

Table Tennis has always been a popular sport at grassroots level and positioned Nigeria very 
well on the African Continent, with the Nation's Stars dominating the sport. In recent years 
though, the emergence of Aruna Quadri has elevated the sport in Nigeria because of his exploits 
on the international stage, representing Nigeria at London 2012 Olympics, World 
Championships in 2014 and Rio 2016 Olympics where he reached the Quarterfinals each time. 
The ITTF adjudged him the Star Player of 2014, a year in which he was part of the bronze medal 
winning team at the Glasgow Commonwealth Games. In 2017, Aruna won the ITTF African Cup 
but could not retain the title in 2018, losing to longtime rival, Egypt's Omar Assar. The country 
also benefitted from being represented by the likes of Olawunmi Majekodunmi and Funke 
Oshinaike (who set a record for the most Olympic appearances when she qualified for Tokyo 
2020 – 7 appearances), Babatunde Obigbesan, Atanda Musa and Segun Toriola. 

Boxing has also provided its own share of laurels at amateur and professional levels with 
Bashiru Ali (aka Bash Ali) as the only boxer in the world to win every cruiser weight title 
conceivable including the World Boxing International title twice and the current World Boxing 
Federation title which he won on September 9, 2000 when he knocked out the then champion, 
Terry Ray of USA. Samuel Peters beat Oleg Maskaev in Mexico in 2008 to become the WBC 
Heavyweight Champion. In 2018, Nigerian born, British Boxer, Anthony Joshua fought and won 
the 3 Unified Heavyweight titles. The likes of Efe Ajagba have come into the limelight during this 
period, and alongside a few other up and coming fighters, are ensuring that boxing has a share 
of voice on the Nigerian sports landscape. 

Sports like Weightlifting and Taekwondo also stepped up between 2001 and this year, with 
athletes like Chika Chukwumerije (2008 Beijing Olympics Bronze Medal in Taekwondo) and 
Maria Usman (2008 Beijing Olympics Bronze Medal in Weightlifting) achieving podium 
success. Others like Wrestling, Tennis, Badminton, Squash and Hockey while they have 
achieved levels of success at the Commonwealth Games and other Continental or World 
Championships, are yet to replicate such success at the Olympics, but have represented Nigeria 
admirably. The fact remains that very many prominent athletes have been produced in these 
sports and they have gone on to do very well in their chosen fields. Particular mention should be 
made of the likes Oby Solaja (Edoga), a Multi Winner of the African Women's Champion in 
Badminton and the first Nigerian to represent badminton at the Olympics in Atlanta 1996, and 
Daniel Igali, who though represented Canada when he won a Gold medal in Wrestling at Sydney 
2000, is back home in Nigeria producing a crop of fine wrestlers.
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The Nigeria Football Association (NFA) was established in 1945 and by Decree 101 of 1991 was 

given legal status as a parastatal under the then Federal Ministry of Youth, Sports & Social 

Development. Decree 101 was later replaced by the NFA Act of 2004.

Since 2008, there have been several attempts by Ministers of Youth and Sports Development 

through various Ministerial committees to investigate the causes of the problems facing sports 

and militating against proper development of the sector in line with its identified potentials. 

Some of the reports include Vision 2010, Vision 20:2020, 2012 National Sports Retreat, and 

2016 Kienka Report. The recommendations in the reports are consistent with international 

reports such as the Kazan Action Plan which recognizes that United Nations' 2030 

Agenda/Sustainable Development Goals represent the overarching policy consensus on 

development priorities, goals and objectives and these should guide international and national 

policy design, implementation, and monitoring. 
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BACKGROUND TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 2020 
NATIONAL SPORTS INDUSTRY POLICY

2.1  OVERVIEW OF SPORT

DEFINITION OF SPORT
The dictionary definition of sport is “an activity involving physical exertion and skill in which an 
individual or team competes against another or others for entertainment.” This is the most 
basic definition which doesn't provide the wide range of possibilities it has for physical, social, 
economic and community development within the context of nation building. 

According to the United Nations Office of Sports for Development and Peace, the definition of 
sport includes a broad and inclusive spectrum of activities suitable to people of all ages and 
abilities, with an emphasis on the positive values of sport. In 2003, the UN Inter-Agency Task 
Force on Sport for Development and Peace defined sport, for the purposes of development, as 
“all forms of physical activity that contribute to physical fitness, mental well-being and social 
interaction, such as play, recreation, organized or competitive sport, and indigenous sports and 
games.” This definition has been accepted by proponents of Sport for Development and Peace 
especially within the context of sport for community development and nation building.

The proof of the universal popularity of sport continue to show that whether as participants, 
spectators, or volunteers, people are attracted to sport more than to any other activity in the 
world This popularity transcends national, cultural, socio-economic and political boundaries 
and  when sport is organized well, it is fun and enjoyable for everyone — participants and 
spectators alike. In contexts where people are faced with difficult and unrelenting challenges in 
their day-to-day lives, the value of this aspect of sport should not be underestimated.  The UN 
Inter-Agency Task Force on Sports for Development and Peace 2003 Report: “Introduction to 
Sports for Development and Peace”, identified various perspectives and platforms where sport 
serves as a social and economic development tool include:
a. Connecting people and communities

One of its most powerful development attributes of sport is its value as a social connector 
because it is basically a social process that brings together players, teams, coaches, 
volunteers and spectators, thereby creating extensive horizontal webs of relationships at 
the community level, and vertical links to national governments, sport federations, and 
international organizations for funding and other forms of support. These networks, when 
inclusive and diverse, are an important source of social networking, helping to combat 
exclusion and fostering community capacity to work collectively to realize opportunities 
and address challenges. The best values of sport — fair play, teamwork, cooperation, 
respect for opponents, and inclusion — are best articulated through activities and 
programmes that reinforce this process by helping participants to acquire values and life 
skills consistent with positive social relationships, collaborative action, and mutual 
support.  It is for this reason sport has long been used to promote good healthy living, 
national unity and harmony within and across nations.
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b. Cross-cutting Attributes
Sport is one of the most cross-cutting of all development and peace tools, increasingly 
being used to promote health and prevent disease, strengthen child and youth development 
and education, foster social inclusion, prevent conflict and build peace, foster gender 
equity, enhance inclusion of persons with disabilities, and promote employment and 
economic development. There are few areas of development where sport cannot be used as 
a platform for public education and social mobilization, or as a program vehicle to 
strengthen individual capacity and improve lives, and can be a highly effective and low-cost 
means of reducing the individual and public costs associated with development challenges. 

c. Potential to Empower, Motivate and Inspire
Sport is basically about drawing on, developing and showcasing people's strengths and 
capacities. By emphasizing more about what people can do, rather than what they cannot 
do, sport consistently empowers, motivates and inspires individuals and their 
communities in a way that promotes hope and a positive outlook for the future — 
ingredients that are essential to the success of all development endeavors.  It is for this 
reason that sport is also an extremely powerful means of promoting physical and mental 
health, encourage people of all ages to become more physically active, provide 
opportunities for enjoyment and personal development, build self-esteem and foster 
positive social connection with others — all important factors in promoting and 
maintaining health and well-being.

ROLE OF SPORTS IN THE GLOBAL SOCIO-ECONOMIC LANDSCAPE
Sport has been identified as a key strategy asset capable of driving economic growth, job 
creation and export expansion in developing countries while offering a potential catalyst for 
improving the productivity of the work force and a healthier physically active population.  It is 
estimated that the entire global sports market – including infrastructure, events, training and 
sports goods – is worth between $700-900 billion each year and its growth outpaces the GDP 
growth of most countries. A whole spectrum of ancillary support services and industries are 
involved in the practice of sport and development of sports men and women. These support 
services are essentially managed by the private sector and catering to the various sectors that 
make up the whole industry and no country can boast of a thriving sports development sector 
without the attendant development of the support structures for that development.  The sports 
industry value chain is therefore diverse with sectors that enable the industry to leverage its 
opportunities and events to deliver on business and social objectives in developed and 
developing countries.

The potential for sport to contribute to sustainable development is explicitly stated in the 2030 
Agenda for Sustainable Development: “the growing contribution of sport to the realization 
of development and peace in its promotion of tolerance and respect and the contributions 
it makes to the empowerment of women and of young people, individuals and communities 
as well as to health, education and social inclusion objectives” (UNGA 2015, para. 37, 10).

This statement extends previous key international declarations that recognise and advocate the 
use of sport as a catalyst for human and social development and forms the thrust of the 
contribution of sports towards the achievement of the SDGs by 2030. The statement represents 
an important milestone for sport and an opportunity to build on previous commitments and 
progress made by the Commonwealth, the United Nations and other international, national and 
local stakeholders to enable sport to make the fullest possible contribution to sustainable 
development. In relation to the achievement of Sustainability by 2030, 7 of the 17 SDGs have 
been identified as achievable using sports. 
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These are:
o Goal 3 - Ensure healthy lives and promote wellbeing for all, at all ages
o Goal 4 - Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning 
 opportunities for all.
o Goal 5 - Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls
o Goal 8 - Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and 
 productive employment and decent work for all
o Goal 11 - Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable
o Goal 16 - Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, 
 provide access to justice for all, and build effective, accountable and inclusive 
 institutions at all levels
o Goal 17: Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalise the Global Partnership 
 for Sustainable Development

Sport inspires and motivates individuals. In addition, sport promotes self-esteem, physical and 
mental health and fosters positive connection with others. In conflict and post-conflict 
situations, sport can support building a beneficial outlet for people affected which is directed 
towards peaceful reduction of hostilities and tensions. In addition, sport can contribute to 
managing trauma after natural disasters or violence in refugee camps, for instance. Similarly, 
sport congregates people, breaking through social, religious and cultural barriers, making this 
activity a useful educational tool. In this connection, peace building becomes a natural 
progression of this theme and this idea has been replicated in many regions across the globe. 

High-quality physical education and sport can contribute to SDG 4 through enhancing lifelong 
physical literacy and supporting a range of wider educational benefits. Integrating 
opportunities for experiential learning and youth leadership into sport-based activities also 
contribute to wider personal, skill and knowledge development by addressing longstanding 
inequalities in access to physical education and school-based sport. Positively, sport-based 
approaches can also be attractive in re-engaging some young people with formal and non-
formal education. In line with SDG 5, Sport can be an effective tool for empowering girls and 
women and by directly challenging and dispelling misperceptions about women's capabilities. 
Integrated sports programmes help to reduce discrimination and widen the role prescribed to 
women. Research shows that regular participation in sport correlates to girls being less 
sexually active, lower rates of teen pre g n a n cy and higher academic performance. 

SDG 16 also seeks inclusivity for all and sport can help achieve this especially with regard to 
assisting with the integration of persons with disabilities into society, providing an arena for 
positive social interaction, reducing isolation and breaking down prejudice. Sports 
programmes for the disabled are also a cost-effective method of rehabilitation; highly 
therapeutic, improving motor skills and increasing mobility, self-sufficiency and self-
confidence.

With its economic, social and individual characteristics, sport has a very important role in
raising healthy generations, public health protection, economic development, building social 
peace and the development of social harmony. Therefore, more effort is required in
developing sports habits and sports culture, to increase the number of certified athletes, to 
spread the sporting spirit in the society, to train talented young people and to help them to 
become elite athletes. 
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The prospects for the future with regards to the Global Sports Industry is predicated on greater 
engagement and participation by companies and investors, and commercial opportunities. 
These projections are driven by:
• Continuous growth of youth participation in sports in the next 5-10 years
• TV and Marketing are still central to the growth of the industry, and will continue to 

experience increase in rights and media revenues
• Innovation as a factor in changing expectations due to changing fan behaviour 
• The phenomenal growth of social media engagement over the next 5-10 years, and the 

involvement of social media platforms in the sports rights market 
• Technology is driving growth and development of sport and changing business models – 

witness the influence of mobile media in enabling the creation of virtual stadia to 
accommodate and engage fans far from the stadium environment, and the rapid rise of e-
sports as an engagement platform for the youth demographic who have redefined how 
sports is consumed across various media platforms

nd• Asia Pacific is the next growth area with Africa and Middle East 2  in the 
reckoning……above Western Europe (ageing population). Youth is the main driver of this 
trend!!!

IMPORTANCE OF SPORT TO THE NIGERIAN SOCIETY AND THE NIGERIAN ECONOMY
Nigeria has yet to harness the passion of its citizenry for sports and leverage this passion to 
develop sports as an industry that can assist in propelling economic, social and community 
development through the SDGs. With over 200 Million citizens made of a predominantly young 
population, 65% of who is between the ages of 15 and 35 years, sport offers a prospect for the 
Nigerian society because nothing galvanizes Nigerians more than sports. It is the only national 
endeavor which every Nigerian supports without thought to tribal, ethnic, regional or political 
sentiments. 

The social and economic benefits of sports to Nigeria cannot be over emphasized especially in 
line with the desire to achieve a rapid development of the non-oil sectors of the economy 
through investment in youth-based interventions such as sports. Hitherto, sport was still seen 
from the perspective of a recreational and participatory activity for boosting the nation's image 
on the global stage, largely government dominated and without much thought to its economic 
and social development potentials. Despite the phenomenal growth in global sports financing 
and the centrality of sports business and marketing that propels corporate organizations in 
developed countries to compete for sports properties and investments in other countries and 
for social enterprise and development agencies to look to sports to achieve their social and 
community development agenda, the country was yet to latch on to this platform. 

The potentials of the sports sector to drive future economic growth and youth development 
have been hampered by lack of investment funds and structures to the extent that sports in 
Nigeria has been reduced to a footnote, with emphasis been placed on participation at events, 
as opposed to its business and revenue generating potentials. Previous National Sports 
policies were driven more by the quest for increased competitive participation with little to no 
provision of growing sports as an economic and social development platform and a route-to-
market for grassroots programmes to promote sustainability and inclusivity.

In accordance with one of the rules of growth and consolidation by corporate citizenry the world over, a key 
strategy has always been to seek for major problems in the society and provide solutions to them using 
business models. Sports provides such a platform for the country, but the main challenge has always been 
how to engage the interest of the private sector from a business point of view while also tapping into the 
business side to perform a social development function geared towards developing the potentials of the 
youth of the country, achieving economic growth in this sector through job creation and revenue generation.
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A private sector driven sports industry would ensure the commitment to the required 
investment to deliver on the potentials of the sports industry to add value to the Nigerian 
economy, while also assisting the government in its core objectives of social integration, 
economic empowerment and youth engagement. With the right policy as deployed in 
developed and developing countries to drive social engagement and inclusion as well as 
economic development, the sports industry in Nigeria is capable of harnessing the economic 
power of the youth through engagement in sports. The resultant effect is an increased 
participation in sporting activities among all Nigerians, thus providing opportunities for 
discerning investors to tap into the community spirit engendered by sports and maximize the 
commercial opportunities and platforms for economic development and growth. 

POLICY IMPLICATIONS AND ECONOMIC IMPACT OF SPORTS 
In the 2012 Study of the Contribution of Sport to Economic Growth and Employment in the 
EU, the European Commission, Directorate-General Education and Culture outlined the most 
important policy implications to be drawn from the outcomes of this study as:

a. Policy Implication 1: Sport is an important economic sector
This study showed that sport is an important economic sector in the EU, with a share in the 
national economies which is comparable to agriculture, forestry and fishing combined. The 
direct effects of sport, combined with its multiplier (indirect and induced) effects, added up 
to 2.98% (294.36 billion Euro) of overall gross value added in the EU. 

The highest sport-related value added was found in the Recreational, cultural and sporting 
services sector, followed by Education services (second), and Hotel and restaurant 
services (third). On a cross-section basis, the national income elasticity of sports is 1.14, 
which means that if national income rises by 1%, the gross value added related to sport 
rises by 1.14%. From an analysis of specific sectors that are important in enhancing the size 
of the sport industry, four (4) sectors stand out: 
• Tourism
• Fitness
• Media
• Education

b. Policy Implication 2: Sport represents a labour-intensive growth industry
In the EU, the contribution of sport-related employment to total employment is 2.12%. In 
absolute terms this is equal to 4.46 m employees. This is above the sport-related share in 
gross value added (1.76%), which indicates that sport is labour-intensive. 

The largest number of sport-related jobs can be found in Germany, which has 1.15 m sport 
related jobs or nearly 27% of all sport-related jobs in the EU. The runner-up is the UK, with 
more than 610,000, followed by France with more than 410,000 jobs in sport. Sport is a 
relatively labour-intensive industry. This means that the expected growth in the sport 
industry is likely to lead to additional employment, with sport's share of total employment 
being higher than its share of value added. The sport sector is thus seen as a major 
contributor to fulfilling Europe's developmental goals

c. Policy Implication 3: Sport can foster convergence across EU Member States
Sport has the economic characteristics of a luxury good, with an income elasticity above 1. 
This implies that sport production and services will grow faster in lower income countries 
than in higher income countries. It thus contributes to the economic convergence of 
Member States and can help reduce economic imbalances.
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d Policy Implication 4: Sport has growth-enhancing specialisation advantages
Sport products and services can be found in many other sectors, e.g. in tourism, insurance, 
legal consultancy, and many more. This means that sport can help specific niche sectors to 
develop, depending on the characteristics of sport demand and supply in a specific country. 
Examples of such specialisation patterns can be observed in the UK (professional sports 
and betting), in Austria (tourism) and in Northern Europe (education). 

The participation of young people in economic and social areas has a great significance for any 
country's development and improvement. The existence of a dynamic young population is a 
great opportunity and wealth for the nation for the continuity of a multidimensional 
development move which centers on the individual. It is therefore necessary to support the 
personal and social development of young people, to create opportunities and to provide 
grounds for them to truly reveal their potentials and to help them participate actively in every 
aspect of social life. Sport has been seen to be a platform to aid such development, and a in the 
light of the policy implications for sport in national development (as highlighted by the EU), a 
coherent National Policy for a Sports Industry driven by the private sector, would go a long way 
in addressing these objectives.

Countries that have effectively harnessed the full potentials of sport as a contributor to the 
economy and a social and community development platform, achieved these objectives 
through a PPP combination that saw the Public (Government) as the developer of Policies and 
legislation that promoted the economic opportunities which the private sector leveraged to 
deliver economic development and social inclusion. Effective National Sports Industry Policies 
in countries like England have facilitated an industry contribution of between 1.5 and 3% to the 
GDP of the country. In some instances like Dubai, the sports industry inbounded over 1 million 
visitors to its various sports events and facilities. Sport contributed annually, on average, 2.9% 
(298 Billion) of overall gross added value to the economic growth and employment in the EU 
countries between 2005 and 2015, whilst South East Asian countries like Thailand, Vietnam, 
Laos, Malaysia have all developed vibrant sports equipment and merchandising industries that 
have been sources of employment and revenue generation in their countries whilst also 
enabling them to develop local brands that have become popular across the world.

The current trend in developed societies is for the Public sector to partner with the Private 
sector in tapping into the business potentials of a sector with economic potentials such as the 
Sports Sector and developing policies, strategies and interventions to ensure economic growth 
and prosperity in that sector, which in turn, guarantees social and community development 
across all spheres. This trend requires a framework for tapping into the business potentials of 
sports development and its commercialization,  and is generally achieved through a National 
Sports Industry Policy as the guide post for overall national sports development; the promotion 
of a healthier society and the strengthening of appropriate regulations and legislations that 
support and facilitate sporting initiatives and activities.  It is important that the National Sports 
Industry Policy Document is tailored to reach a mutual understanding, vision, policy and 
targets in the field of sports and provide coordination and cooperation in the services and 
activities of the relevant public institutions and organizations and non-governmental 
organizations and other stakeholders relating to the youth and sports in their programs, 
projects and practices, and serve as the platform to develop the complete sports ecosystem 
and engage with the young people who are the primary targets of sporting activities. 
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The National Sports Industry Policy is therefore a part of the National Sports Sector framework 
that seeks to create an inclusive, facilitating and empowering environment for the delivery and 
practice of sports and physical activity. The Policy is a roadmap towards the achievement of 
national development goals related to healthy living, economic growth and sustainability, 
promotion of equity and excellence, and is informed by robust national consultations that have 
identified national development priorities as well as global development trends and best 
practice models. The success of a National Sports Industry Policy in contributing to national 
development goals is intrinsically linked to the degree to which the policy could be harmonized 
with policies in other government departments and its strategies integrated with other 
approaches towards achieving similar national objectives. The policy therefore must not only 
be adopted into the national legislative framework but must be understood in such a manner 
that its tenets could be integrated and built upon in complementary spheres of governance. 

2.1 SPORTS POLICY MAKING IN NIGERIA
BACKGROUND TO THE 2009 NATIONAL SPORTS POLICY
There have been several sports policies designed to promote sports development in the 
country. The first was the first National Sports Policy in 1989 which was revised in 2003 and 
revised again 2009. Several reports and advisory committees have also contributed to the 
efforts to create a vibrant sports sector, including the following:
a. 2003 President Obasanjo Sports Policy Review Report
b. Vision 2010 Sports Development Strategy Report
c. 2009 Presidential Advisory Committee on Sports Report
d. Vision 2020 Sports Development Strategy Report
e. 2014 National Physical Education and School Sports Policy
f. 2016 Ministerial Report on Sports Development  

The most recent National Sports Policy was developed in 2009 and was a result of a review of 
past efforts at creating a position for sports as a social and economic contributor to national 
development, by the Vision 20:2020 National Technical Working Group Report on Sports 
Development. which stated that “In the course of their work, a review of past policies, panel 
reports and other relevant documents on sports development showed huge gaps between 
policies and implementation, absence of clear strategies that recognized critical linkages 
between sports, education, foreign policy, tourism, urban development, human capacity 
development, science, technology and innovations, special groups (women, youth, physically 
challenged persons), manufacturing, private sector participation and timely funding, to tackle 
the long term planning sports development requires. This contrasts with practices in the 
leading sports countries where legislation, entrenchment of sports in the school system, 
application of sports science and private sector involvement are recognized as essential to 
sports and governments and the private sector promote sports optimally as a key sector for 
social and economic development.”

Other gaps identified include: 
a. An existing national sports development policy that is not functional 
b. Sports development does not have an active base in educational institutions and  
 communities 
c. Lack of full understanding by all tiers of government of the place, roles, responsibilities, 
 power, and relevance of sports 
d. Inadequate funding of sports and sports development programmes 
e. The National Institute for Sports does not have the capacity to fulfil its primary mandate 
f. The few existing sports facilities in the country are not put to maximum use for sporting 
 activities 
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a. There is an undefined relationship between the various levels and agencies of sports. 
b. There are no clear and well defined roles and responsibilities for the different levels and 
 agencies of sports. 
c. Sports programmes in the states and local governments (where they exist) are not 
 aligned with national objectives or goals for sports development.
d. Frequent changes of sports administrators at different levels affect continuity. 
e. Poor record keeping, references and baseline data.
f. Inappropriate human capacity in quality, quantity and relevance to sports. 
g. Absence of legislation to back up the establishment of the National Sports Commission. 
h. Lack of standards due to leadership weakness. 

 
The 2009 National Sports Policy was therefore drafted and approved in line with the 
recommendations of the Vision 20:2020 Strategy for Sports Development, which sought to, 
among other objectives, leverage opportunities for the country in the following areas:
a. For competition – mass participation in institutions (schools, tertiary institutions, 
 clubs, academies, etc) to provide a pool from which exceptionally gifted athletes will be 
 discovered, as well as creating followers that will sustain a fan base, attracting 
 sponsorships, effective administration and technical crew/teams. 
b. Economic tool – through a continuous export of Nigeria's best talents who will 
 repatriate their earnings to the country, invest in the local economies, generate 
 commercial activities during major sports events and provide a healthy workforce. 
c. Educational tool – all round education of children, inculcating positive values, spirit of 
 healthy competition, team work and cooperation, fair-play, leadership, friendship and 
 peace.
d. Health – to create a population of healthy people thereby reducing the national health 
 bill and increasing national productivity. 
e. Youth empowerment – create job opportunities in various sports related fields for the 
 youths – groundsmanship, construction, architecture, medicine, sports science, 
 sports law, insurance, athlete management, competition agents and sports media. 
f. National Mobilisation – during major events and competitions, inculcating the spirit of 
 nationalism and patriotism in athletes and the people, and getting Nigerians to support 
 her athletes and any sport-related national causes. 
g. Enhancing sports-related industries - tourism, entertainment, infrastructural 
 development (roads, rail, electricity) medicine, sports equipment manufacturing, 
 sports marketing, sports media, stadia management, military and para-military 
 recruitment. 
h. Political Tool – to position deserving Nigerians in international sports bodies to 
 promote the country's interests. 
i. Diplomatic Tool– regional integration, image branding and international publicity. 
j. As recreation – for the pleasure of the citizenry in their communities and social clubs. 
k. Social engagement – to tackle the social challenges posed by cultism, fanaticism, 
 hooliganism, youth restiveness, religious intolerance. 
l. Gender balance - to overcome prejudice, discrimination and prevent neglect 
 of/injustice to women and girls in sports. 
  
The 2009 National Sports Policy was implemented under the auspices of the National Sports 
Commission (The administration of sports in the country constantly oscillated between the 
Ministry and the Sports Commission – a major factor militating against the desired growth and 
development of the sports sector).  There were fourteen (14) Policy Thrust areas which 
included Education, Health, Sports Federations, Facilities, International Relations, Sports 
Science, Athletes Identification and Development, Training and Capacity development, among 
others. 
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REVIEW OF THE 2009 NATIONAL SPORTS POLICY AND DRAFT 2018 NATIONAL SPORTS 
POLICY 
In July 2015, in keeping with the Review Mechanism recommended in the Policy, a Policy 
Review Committee examined the outcomes and impact of the policy with the following Terms of 
Reference:
a. To review the 2009 National Sports Policy in line with the demands of contemporary 
 sports administration.
b. Review the terms and conditions of athletes/officials engagement and development
c. Review the participation and collaboration with military, paramilitary and tertiary 
 institutions.
d. Review the role of ICT and information management in sports governance.
e. Review partnership with FME, Insurance and Marketing Companies.
f. Review the role of State and local government in sporting activities.
g. Review participation of foreign based athletes in international competitions. 
h. Review National Policy and implementation of grassroots sports programmes. 
I. Review the need for the provision of modern and standard sports facilities and 
 infrastructure and their maintenance in the country. 

Of particular importance in conducting the policy review process was the need to bring its 
contents current with modern trends, innovations and realities in the sporting world globally as 
it was felt that the provisions failed to meet current national, continental, and global needs and 
realities. 

Having taken into consideration the inputs from all relevant stakeholders, members of the 
Committee deliberated for several periods and in 2016, submitted their report which 
recommended that a new Sports Policy should be drafted to recognize and accommodate 
solutions to the gaps detected in the course of the review process. This Draft National Sports 
Policy was presented and approved by the National Council on Sports in February 2018 and 
forwarded to all members of the Federal Executive Council for their perusal and inputs before 
consideration and approval. The responses from the various MDAs were incorporated into the 
Draft 2018 National Sports Policy. 

On closer examination of the Draft 2018 National Sports Policy in 2019, it was observed that its 
provisions had not fully provided for critical aspects of sports development earlier outlined in 
2.1 especially with regards to the influence of ICT on sports development, sports media, sports 
participation, the achievement of the UN Sustainable Development Goals especially the UN 
SDG Agenda 2030, Sports and Economic Development especially in view of the Economic 
Agenda of the Federal Government to encourage the development of non-oil sectors of the 
economy and the need for sectors that promote youth engagement and employment, of which 
sports was identified as a key sector.

Key gaps include the following:
a. The roles of the Federal Government as well as other tiers of government were not 
 clearly delineated. This also includes the role of the various state sports councils and 
 commissions in driving sports development in their states and local governments.
b. The role of the Private Sector as a key driver of global sports development as well as the 
 business of sports was not clearly delineated.  
c. The policy also failed to clearly provide a Road map for developing the value chain of 
 sports that would the business and industry of sport drive development of the 
 participation aspect of the sector. 
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a. Lack of vibrant, robust and coherent statements/provisions supporting a transition 
 from recreational model to the business model to be backed governments.
b. Inadequacy in addressing the cross-cutting, cross-sectoral nature of sports to enable 
 the sector deliver on its potentials to contribute to national development.
c. The Draft 2018 National Sports Policy also failed to clearly delineate the role of state and 
 local governments and their state sports councils and commissions. 
d. The Fourteen (14) Policy Thrust Areas were not comprehensive enough to address the 
 requirements in the various areas according to current global realities and projections.
e. The Draft Policy was lacking in a comprehensive Framework and Action Plan that would 
 enable an effective implementation of the Policy to deliver on its objectives.    
f. The parameters and machinery for the implementation of the provisions to ensure strict 
 adherence were not clearly articulated and defined. Such parameters as targets to be 
 achieved through the policy, what standards to be used in measuring the achievement 
 of such targets, what the outputs from the policy should be in terms of such parameters 
 as participation, facility development, were not clearly delineated.

If these gaps are addressed from research and stakeholder engagement reports, plugged into a 
new policy which would redirect the focus from recreational and participatory to modernization 
and industralisation of the sector through a collaboration with the private sector, and backed 
with a properly defined implementation framework, the Sports Sector would then have a fit-for-
purpose policy capable of assisting the country to achieve the objective of repositioning sports 
beyond the field of participation and into a viable contributor to the national economy while 
increasing the number of people participating in sports. 

2.1 DEVELOPMENT OF THE 2020 NATIONAL SPORTS INDUSTRY POLICY

KEY ISSUES AND CHALLENGES TO BE ADDRESSED 
Between 2009 and today, the gaps mentioned in the Vision 2020 Technical Study Group Report 
have still not been addressed. The fact that The National Bureau of Statistics does not classify 
Sports as an Economic Sector but categorized under Recreation, together with Arts and 
Entertainment speaks volumes as to the position sports occupies in the country. It was not even 
captured as a contributor when the rebasing of the economy was done in 2014. The gaps 
inherent in both 2009 National Sports Policy and the Draft 2018 National Sports Policy still exist 
and have even been exacerbated by certain factors and challenges including the following:
1. Misperception of sports   as a purely participatory endeavor and not an economic 

contributor. The government of Nigeria, over the years had demonstrated ample interest in 
sport by actively supporting and promoting sporting activities leading to its participation in 
various international competitions.  Government had also viewed sports as a tool for social 
engagement of the teeming youth population in Nigeria. However, the perception of sports 
as a solely recreational activity   is a myopic view of the potentials inherent in sporting 
activities as many nations have leveraged on the business potential of sports to add value to 
their economy. There is therefore the need for a re-orientation on the categorization of 
sports in Nigeria to address the lack of awareness of the business and revenue potentials 
that sport generates.
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2. Administrative/Corporate Governance Gaps. Sports Administrators lack the capacity 
needed to transform sport into a profitable business sector of the economy due to a lack of 
clear cut, published governance structures within the Sports Federations which are 
charged with designing and implementing the policies to drive the development of their 
various sports organizations. Some of these gaps include appointment of personnel, 
institution of standard operation guidelines in line with international best practices where 
personnel who manage sporting ventures are qualified business managers expected to 
give professional guarantees to be eligible to manage the sports with published guidelines 
issued by the international affiliates. 

3. Infrastructure deficiencies at all levels of sport- Grassroots, National Amateur, Leisure and 
Professional. Basic sporting infrastructure such as Recreational centers, Training centres, 
Stadia, etc are either insufficient or unavailable across all areas of sport and locations.  
Where available, they are totally unfit and unsuitable to support a monetization of these 
structures to deliver a business proposition and deliver a sustainable sports development 
strategy.

4. Lack of activities to create local demand to develop sports content for broadcast. A 
shortage of activities from which content can be derived for broadcast has led to poor 
coverage of sports in the country. There needs to be more sporting activities to encourage 
investment in media properties and organizations, in order to develop and promote sports 
across all levels of participation.

5. Lack of clear-cut legislation and policy to define the sector's goals and objectives and 
support the development of the value chain in sport. The value chain of sport has hitherto 
not been clearly defined in Nigeria, which has made it difficult for investors to identify viable 
areas of investment in the industry. In addition, legislation that could guarantee policy 
consistency and government's commitment is imperative to attracting investment to 
sports and enhancing confidence of investors. Absence of this legal framework   has been 
identified as a draw-back to the private sector's investment and participation in the 
industry. 

6. Inadequate funding of the sports sector and strategic limitations on the part of sports 
administrators across the spectrum of sports played by Nigerians, giving rise to the virtual 
abandonment of grassroots sports that is the bedrock of sports development in virtually all 
countries noted for sport.

7. Shortage of administrative, managerial and financial capacity in the sector as well as a lack 
of understanding of the economic potentials in the industry and even how the industry 
functions as a key driver of the economy. The inability of companies operating in Nigeria to 
see the commercial value of their involvement in sports has caused a reduction to the very 
minimum, the amount of money budgeted to sports sponsorship and development in each 
fiscal year.

THE SPORTS INDUSTRALISATION AGENDA
Between August 2017 and October 2019, several engagement sessions with over 250 
stakeholders in attendance, were held by the Nigerian Economic Summit Group (NESG) with a 
view to positioning Sports as a viable contributing sector of the Nigerian Economy. For the first 
time in the 25 year history of the NESG, three (3) consecutive years (2017-2019) Sports 
featured at Breakout Sessions at the Annual Nigerian Economic Summit, where several 
recommendations were made as to strategies for promoting an industralisation of the sector so 
as to deliver on its identified potentials as an economic contributor. Each session had 
participants from both the private and public sectors, with the Honourable Minister of Youth 
and Sports Development, Mr. Sunday Dare, serving as Chairman of the 2019 Session themed 
“Global Best Practices in Building a Viable Sports Industry” and focused on “Transforming 
Sports, Building Industry”.  
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The Main issues raised in promoting an industralisation of the sector were:
1. How to add value to our economic space through sports - The potentials of the Nigerian 
 Sports Industry to contribute more significantly to Nigeria's GDP, employment 
 streams, and socio-economic development. 
2. How to create local markets through sports - Identify business and revenue generating 
 opportunities in Sports. 
3. How to build skills for employment through sport - Present case studies of how sports 
 as a business has contributed significantly to socio-economic growth and development 
 in both developed and developing countries. 
4. What challenges are hindering sports as business - Identify the diverse challenges 
 militating against the development of the business of sports in Nigeria 
5. Who is required to drive this process - Identify the roles of the public, private and social 
 enterprise sectors in transforming Sports into an industry. 
6. What is needed to identify and develop the value chain of the sports industry to deliver 
 economic and social benefits to the society at large. 
7. How to attract the interest of the business community in engaging in defining the 
 industry potentials - The steps necessary to unlock the potentials. 
8. How to articulate the funding mechanisms for the private sector to scale up the current 
 investments to achieve more than what currently applies in the industry - Providing 
 more opportunities for public-private engagements that will lead to more cooperation 
 for the development and growth of the Sports Industry and its ancillary sectors.

Arising from the issues raised, the following were the recommendations for a Framework for 
industralisation of sports in Nigeria to deliver the following outcomes:
1. Securing the buy-in of government through the recognition and declaration of Sports 
 as a National Asset by the Federal Government, and thus entitled to special privileges, 
 concessions, regulations etc., to drive its growth and development to open its potential 
 to be a key driver of the economy across several sectors, a vehicle for achieving national 
 social cohesion and projection of the positive and unique attributes of our culture and 
 national identity. 
2. Domestication of international best practices in sports administration and 
 management through institutional and human capacity building / development 
 programmes for the public / private sectors of the sports industry, for effective industry 
 development  and the strategy for increasing participation as a trigger for increased 
 demand for sports goods and services.
3. Harnessing the technological changes in media and communication in the 
 development of local content for broadcast, so as to drive greater revenue 
 generation/create new revenue streams for established sports and more exposure for 
 minority or niche sports. 
4. Formulating Framework(s) of Action to promote sports as an industry in Nigeria and 
 develop a Roadmap to successfully implement these Frameworks that will be geared 
 towards the development of a Sports Industry Policy with clear definitions of the roles 
 of all stakeholders, and enable sports as a key business sector of the Nigerian economy 
 that will drive sports development according to Best Global Practices. 
5. Increasing private sector participation in the Business of Sports and articulate funding 
 and investment mechanisms for private sector-led development of the sector across 
 the whole value chain of sports.
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6. Directly engaging with the National Assembly and other Regulatory Agencies for 
 needed sports industry Legislative/Regulatory reforms and interventions, including 
 necessary oversight public hearing sessions, Stakeholder Engagement Sessions, etc. 
7. Encouraging the promotion and establishment by the private sector of SPORTS 
 INDUSTRIAL PARKS AND SPORTS HUBS ACROSS THE COUNTRY as the platform to 
 meet the increase in local demand for sports goods, merchandise and services.
8. Promoting the establishment of a SPECIAL FUNDING WINDOW for aggregating 
 investible funds / special intervention funds as one of the Strategic Funding Models 
 towards the development of key ancillary areas of the sports value chain, to enable the 
 goal of sports as an economic driver in Nigeria.
9. Develop a Draft Policy that will not only recognize the roles of the various stakeholders 
 (public, private and social enterprise sectors) in promoting a sporting culture based on 
 recognition of sports as an industry in Nigeria but will also chart a course to implement 
 the framework that would be based on all the outcomes listed here.

THE 3Is AND 1P INDUSTRALISATION CONCEPT
Certain drivers specific to Nigeria were viewed as opportunities to drive the Industralisation 
Agenda for Sports. These include:
1. High youth population – 65% of the population is between 15 -35 years (A key youth 
 demographic attractive to sports).
2. Growing adoption of social media and technology leading to change in how sports is 
 consumed by the key target market mentioned above.
3. Growing digital economy platforms especially e-sports and e-commerce where 
 consumption spend in sports goods and services is increasing at a high rate.

From an analysis of specific sectors that are important in enhancing the size of the sport 
industry, the Four (4) sectors that stand out are Education, Manufacturing, Media and Fitness.  
With a focus on the above sectors, the estimated potential of the industry is projected as being 
able to contribute about 1.5% - 3% (US$7.5 to US$15 Billion locally) to GDP over a 10-year 
period in areas such as: 
· Facilities (Real Estate) Development
· Merchandising and Retail Marketing
· Content and Media Development
· Athletes Development and Management
· Sports Tourism (Events Development and Management)
· Health and Fitness (Sports as a lifestyle choice)

The transformation of Nigeria's sports into an active economic sector will require a government 
backed private sector-led approach in leveraging these key drivers through strategies and 
investment into these 4 sectors that stand out in line with 4 Key Trigger Platforms called the 3Is 
and 1P which form the foundation of the Sports Industralisation Agenda:
1. Infrastructure – Addressing the Infrastructure Gaps as the main trigger for catalysing 
 the development of the sports industry across all segments of the value chain of the 
 sector .
2. Investments – Determining the quantum of investment required to achieve the goals 
 and targets outlined for developing the industry (Annual revenue target of N2 Trillion, 
 1.5%-3% GDP Contribution, 5-10 Million direct and indirect jobs).
3. Incentives – Outlining the incentives needed to attract the determined level of 
 investment and how the government ensures the inclusion of the private sector in 
 developing the sports industry through market-based policies and incentives.
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4. Policy – Outlining the policies required to propel growth in participation in sports at the 
 grassroots levels, how this growth in participation can be translated into greater 
 demand for sports goods and services and how the government addresses the cross 
 sectoral issues required for the growth in participation levels and investment required 
 for the development of the sports industry.

The Industralisation Agenda based on the 3Is and 1P Framework, would be catalyzed by a Fit-
for-purpose National Sports Industry Policy that would address all the hitherto mentioned gaps 
in previous policies, the issues requiring attention to enable the development of best practice 
strategies and frameworks for triggering an industry that delivers on the economic, social and 
community development objectives of sport in the country.  

The Policy would also enable a lasting and efficient sporting tradition and structure in Nigeria, 
by enhancing and remodeling the existing structures and pillars of the country's sports 
development to produce a sustainable framework for a vibrant sporting community and sports 
industry.

References
1. 2018 Draft National Sports Policy
2. Review of the 2009 National Sports Policy and the 2018 Draft National Sports Policy
3. Vision 20:2020 Report on Sports
4. 2019 Concept Note on the Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports 
 Development
5. Study of the Contribution of Sports to the Economic Growth and Development of the 
 EU
6. AU Draft Framework for Sports Policy in Africa
7. AU Antananarivo Recommendations
8. 2017 Kazan Action Plan from MINEPS VI
9. Harnessing the Power of Sport for Development and Peace 2018 
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PHILOSOPHY, VISION, MISSION, VALUES 
AND OBJECTIVES OF THE SPORTS POLICY

3.1 INTRODUCTION
The Philosophy, Vision, Mission, Values and Policy Objectives are based on a Broad Policy Goal 
to “elaborate a framework and advocacy tool presenting evidence-based arguments for 
investments in physical education, physical activity and sport in line with the Kazan Action Plan 
for Sports and develop frameworks for the partnerships from the various ancillary sectors of 
the sports industry value chain that will drive the work of instituting sports as a viable sector of 
the Nigerian economy and social development goals, in line with the recommended national 
vision for inclusive access for all to sport, physical education and physical activity and 
associated national policy priorities towards national development plans, regional sustainable 
development priorities and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, promoted in the 
Kazan Action Plan VI”.

3.2 PHILOSOPHY
To encourage participation in Sports across all ages and the provision of evidence based 
contribution of sports to health and wellbeing through physical activity, thus enabling an active, 
healthy and productive population; the development and expression of innate physical 
attributes, talents and skills for the enhancement of  individual and group economic 
empowerment; and professionalization of sports and its development into a significant national 
industry based on the principles of fair play, freedom, equity and justice.

3.3 VISION
To emphasis sport and further enhance its role as an instrument of national unity and cohesion, 
engender in the medium term sustainable and consistent world class performance levels by 
Nigerian athletes, amateur and professional and to develop and grow sport into a major 
industrial sector and contributor to the nation's GDP projecting Nigeria's soft power in the 
global arena through sporting excellence driven by a robust industry.

3.4 MISSION
To emphasize sports as a business and thus creating the necessary efficiencies and enabling 
environment for massive private-sector participation and synergy with government and its 
different facets, including finance, education, health and human capital development, with 
which to enable the systematic and coherent organization and development of sports at all 
levels, from the grassroots to elite levels, for the facilitation of Nigeria's consistent podium 
success at major local and international sporting events and contribution to the growth of the 
local economy.

3.5 VALUES OF SPORT
 This Policy shall seek to promote the underlisted values:
a. National Values - Fair Play, Equity, Social Justice, National cohesion and Unity.
b. Inclusivity Values - Equality across gender, socio-economic classes and regions.
c. Empowerment Values - Self-Development and Reliance, Discipline, Sportsmanship 
 and Teamwork.
d. Economic Values - Multi-sectoral synergy and maximization of economic 
 opportunities.
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3.6 POLICY OBJECTIVES 
The objectives of the National Sports Industry Policy shall be:
a.  To ensure effective regulation and efficient administration of sport in Nigeria and build a  
 lasting and efficient sporting tradition and structure in Nigeria, by enhancing and 
 remodelling the existing structures and pillars of the country's sports development to 
 produce a sustainable framework for a vibrant sporting community and sports 
 industry. 
b.  To develop sports to become an instrument of national unity and utilise its 

achievements to boost the country's image in the comity of nations. 
c. To consistently and sustainably develop Athletes, Coaches, Technical Officials, Sports 

Scientists, Sports Medicine Practitioners, Sports Facility Managers and Sports 
Administrators to world class standards and levels.

d. To ensure Good Governance, Administration and Accountability in the regulation and 
 administration of sports and the emplacement and maintenance of efficient sport-
 specific dispute resolution mechanisms for the prompt and effective resolution of 
 sports disputes.
e. To enshrine sports development as a key driver and contributor to the Nigerian 
 economy by engaging the private sector to invest in the business of sports.
f. To harness the economic and social potentials of sports as highlighted by its economic 
 weight, resulting from activities such as the manufacture of sporting goods, sports 
 events, sports-related services and the media in line with government policy to 
 encourage the patronage of Made-in-Nigeria products.
g. To catalyse the structures of a community-based sports industry by working with the 
 federal government, state governments, national and state governing bodies of sports, 
 private sector, investors and social enterprise and development agencies to attract the 
 requisite investment to transform sports into an industry.
h. To use sports as an avenue to engage with young people, minimize anti-social 
 behaviour and assist in enhancing the quality and quantity of the workforce in Nigeria by 
 creating and sustaining jobs for the youth in the society and creating wealth.
i. To develop strategies to eradicate all forms of discrimination that hamper growth and 
 development such as gender and disability-based issues and give opportunities to 
 women and persons living with disabilities (PLWD) to participate in sports of their 
 choice at all levels and capacities.
j. To attract major international sporting events to Nigeria and exploit their benefits for 
 development of tourism and the economy.
k. To utilize Information Communication Technology to collect and collate data for 
 effective planning and dissemination of information and communication and create 
 opportunities in the sports and media industry for community and socio-economic 
 development around the kind of shared interests thrown up by sport.

3.7 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS
a. 2018 Draft National Sports Policy
b. Review of the 2009 National Sports Policy and the 2018 National Sports Policy 
c. 2019 Inter Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development - Report
d. AU Draft Framework for Sports Policy in Africa
e. AU Antananarivo Recommendations
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OBLIGATIONS OF THREE TIERS OF 
GOVERNMENT AND OTHER STAKEHOLDERS

4.1 INTRODUCTION
The Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria 1999 (“the 1999 Constitution”) is the 
grundnorm of Nigerian law. Apart from the three arms of Government (Legislature, Executive 
and Judiciary) that form the Federal Republic of Nigeria, the 1999 Constitution also establishes 
the three different tiers of Government (Federal, State and Local Governments). The 
Constitution, inter alia, delineates the powers and obligations in terms of their ability to make 
laws, execute or implement laws and interpret laws. The Constitutional architecture of the 
Federation of Nigeria recognizes the Federal Government (at the Centre), the State Government 
(constituent parts forming the Federation with the Federal Government) and the 774 Local 
Governments (at the grassroots level). 

The Federal Government has exclusive legislative competence to make laws on subjects 
specified in the Exclusive Legislative List of the Second Schedule while the State Governments 
have the legislative competence to legislate on subject matters set out in the Concurrent 
Legislative List of the Second Schedule of the 1999 Constitution. The system of Local 
Government which also recognized under the 1999 Constitution imposes a duty on local 
governments to participate in the economic planning and development of the relevant local 
area. The functions of the Local Government are set out in the Fourth Schedule of the 1999 
Constitution.

In view of the objectives of the Sports Industralisation Agenda, and the goal of engaging with 
the private sector to achieve a viable and sustainable sports industry for the greater good of 
sports in particular and the Nigerian socio-economic space in general, this chapter seeks to 
clarify the roles of governments at all levels, the private sector, social enterprise sectors and 
other stakeholders towards the achievements of this policy.

4.2 OBJECTIVES
a. To highlight the critical role of the tiers of Government and other stakeholders, namely 
 private and social enterprise sectors, in the development of the sports industry, 
b. To highlight the possible legislative challenges to a successful implementation of the 
 policy with a view to positing a robust legislative framework that would stand the test of 
 judicial scrutiny and clearly delineate the responsibilities of each stakeholder.

4.3 THE CHALLENGES
 The challenges can be identified under two broad categories - legislative 
 competence and commercial considerations.

4.3.1 LEGISLATIVE COMPETENCE
 One of the challenges in having a broad-based legislation to drive a robust sports  
 policy would be the role and responsibility of the Tier of Government that has 
 legislative competence under the 1999 Constitution to make laws for the sports  
 sector. It is a natural expectation that the Federal Government should drive the 
 sports policy agenda and accordingly there should be a Federal law passed by the 
 National Assembly in this regard. However, the subject of “Sports” or “Sports 
 Administration” is neither in the Exclusive Legislative List or the Concurrent   
 Legislative List in the Second Schedule of the 1999 Constitution. . 
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 This raises a question as to the validity of any Federal Sports Law passed by the 
 National Assembly. If there is no Constitutional basis for the passage of a Federal 
 Law on sports, it follows that the subject matter of sports is a residual matter over 
 which only States can pass law.  In the light of this observation, it is therefore 
 pertinent to seek a possible pathway pending a constitutional amendment that 
 would enable the Federal Government throw its weight legally behind the goal of an 
 industralisation agenda for sports that requires the full support of the Federal 
 Government to give it teeth. Under the Fundamental Objectives and Directive 
 Principles of State Policy, there are political, economic and social objectives which 
 can be harnessed for sports development as follows:
a. Political objectives include the encouragement of national integration and the  
 prohibition of discrimination. Sport is a major source of national integration and the 
 promotion of sports competition and participation would help in the attainment of this 
 goal. 
b. Economic objectives include the promotion of national prosperity and an efficient, 
 dynamic and self-reliant economy. The advancement of sport means that not only is it a 
 source of livelihood for sports men and women, but also for those involved in 
 coaching/education, infrastructure provision and maintenance and other allied 
 ventures. Sport is also an enabler for industries such as media and merchandising. The 
 development of sport has widespread economic benefits and is therefore a paramount 
 interest for the Federal Government.
c. Social objectives include the provision of adequate facilities for leisure, medical and 
 health purposes. The promotion of sports development includes recreation and leisure, 
 which ultimately promote health and general wellbeing.
 
 Given the above, Item 60 of the Exclusive Legislative List provides that the National 
 Assembly has the power to make law for “the establishment and regulation of 
 authorities for the Federation or any part thereof – “(a) to promote and enforce the 
 observance of the Fundamental Objectives and Directive Principles contained in the 
 Constitution;”. It is possible that the National Assembly may validly enact a Federal Law 
 that establishes an authority for the administration of Sports with wider powers than 
 the extant National Institute of Sports. However, it is doubtful whether the law can have t
 he expansiveness and robustness that is required to drive the development of sports as 
 an industry.

4.3.2 COMMERCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Several issues come under the commercial considerations for effectively defining the 
roles of all parties to the successful implementation of the policy: 
a. Sports is currently government-dominated with limited private sector interest.
b. Sports is yet to be regarded as a national asset, hence no specific sense of “obligation” 
 by other stakeholders.
c. No enabling environment for private sector investments.
d. Focus on participation and not the business opportunities derivable from the entire 
 value chain in sports.
e. Lack of specific government scheme for investment incentives and opportunities for 
 stakeholders to contribute to development of sports on a national scale.
 A more inclusive role has to be defined for the private sector, that recognises the 
 importance of their contributions to the development of the sports industry under the 
 industralisation agenda and would therefore encourage their investment and input into 
 its implementation.
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4.4 THE ROLES OF GOVERNMENTS AND OTHER STAKEHOLDERS
The identified feasible ways for all tiers of government to jointly contribute to the development 
of sports under the current constitutional framework is in relation to the following:
a. National Economic Planning to include sports (sports becomes a national interest  
 and an economic contributor)
b. Mandatory Statutory Budget Allocation for sports (increases and guarantees a level 
 of funding for sports projects)
c. Creation and maintenance of national parks for leisure sports (promotes health and 
 wellbeing in communities and indirectly fosters grassroots' sports)
d. Vocational and professional education for sports (enhances sports as a tool for 
 securing adequate means of livelihood, as well as youth development, resulting in 
 a reduction of unemployment rate)
e. Fostering trade and commerce in relation to sports goods (expands and promotes 
 sports business value chain).

The expected role of the three tiers of Government in line with the objectives of the 
industrialization agenda are set out below:

4.4.1  FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ROLE
a. Provide enabling legislation for the development of the sports industry.
b. Coordinating periodic review of the National Sports Industry Policy in collaboration 
 with relevant stakeholders from all sectors of the economy.
c. Designing a Framework and Action Plan to engage with the private sector to drive 
 Public Private Partnership (PPP) on sports facilities development, management and 
 maintenance.
d. Creating a conducive environment for increased participation in sports including 
 designing a National Curriculum for Physical Education/Sports in collaboration 
 between the Federal Ministry of Youth and Sports Development and the Federal 
 Ministry of Education.  
e. Creating a Framework and Incentives Package for Private Sector participation and 
 investment in sports, especially in leveraging the ancillary sectors such as media, 
 manufacturing, real estate development, capacity development of the sports industry 
 value chain, to add value to the nation's economy.  
f. Co-ordinating all Sporting Activities at the National Level - Monitoring, Evaluating and 
 Coordinating of sports development strategies including talent development and 
 management, preparation of athletes and officials for international multi sports events 
 in collaboration with the Nigerian Olympic Committee, Nigerian Paralympic Committee 
 and the National Sports Federations.
g. Supervision and Monitoring of National Sport Federations and their activities through 
 the Federal Ministry of Youth and Sports Development, in line with the approved 
 governance and management structure guidelines of the International Federations 
 including funding and provision of subscription/affiliation fees to the International 
 Federations. 
h. Provision of adequate budgetary allocation of 3% - 5% of Total Budget of the Federation 
 for sports.
I. Creation of a Capacity Development and Improvement Framework for the Registration 
 and Certification of Technical personnel such as coaches, trainers, games masters, 
 facility managers, etc. required in sports development as well as across the sports 
 industry value chain.
j. Organizing and funding of Research in Sports Development across the various ancillary 
 sectors of the industry.
k. Develop a partnership framework to facilitate and maximize Bilateral and Multi-lateral 
 relationships to enhance the development of sports and its associated industries
l. Bidding and hosting of international sports events.

· Multi-sports Games, at least every 10 years
· Specific sport competitions, at least every 4 years. 
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4.4.2  STATE GOVERNMENT ROLE
 The State Governments through their sports supervisory agencies shall be responsible for:

a. Creating enabling environment for sports development in their states.
b. Co-ordinating all Sporting Activities at the State Level - Monitoring, Evaluating and    
 Coordinating of sports development strategies including talent development and 
 management, establishment of Athletes Development Centres across the Senatorial 
 Zones in the states.
c. Ensuring provision of standardised sporting facilities to deliver sports service at state 
 and community levels and increase participation in sports. 
d. Organize regular sporting activities at the states level.
e. Coordinate and supervise all schools' sports related activities through collaboration 
 between the Ministry of Sports or Sports Commissions and the Ministry of Education, 
 including ensuring the implementation of Physical Education / Sports Curriculum in 
 schools. 
f. Legislation and Provision of budgetary allocation of 3% to 5% of state budget to sports 
 development. 
g. Designing a Framework and Action Plan to engage with the private sector to drive 
 Public Private Partnership (PPP) on sports facilities development, management and 
 maintenance, especially in the areas of community-based sports centers across the 
 Local Governments states.
h. Creating a Framework and Incentives Package for Private Sector participation and 
 investment in sports, especially in leveraging the ancillary sectors such as media, 
 manufacturing, real estate development, capacity development of the sports industry 
 value chain, to add value to the State's economy.  
I. Creation of a Capacity Development and Improvement Framework for the Training of 
 Technical personnel such as coaches, trainers and games masters / mistresses. 
j. Supervision and Monitoring of State Sport Associations and their activities through the 
 Ministry of Sports or Sports Commissions, in line with the approved governance and 
 management structure guidelines of the National Federations; including funding and 
 provision of subscription/affiliation fees to National Federations, providing adequate 
 motivation and incentive in the form of scholarships, training grant, award, etc., to 
 outstanding athletes and officials, preparing athletes to national competitions, and 
 encouraging the formation of sports club across the states.

4.4.3  LOCAL GOVERNMENT ROLE
 Local Governments through their sports supervisory agencies shall be responsible for:

a. Establishing the Local Government Sports Committee which will be responsible for co-
 ordinating all Sporting Activities at the Local Government Level - Monitoring, 
 Evaluating and coordinating of sports development strategies including talent 
 development and management, the teaching and practice of Physical Education and 
 practice of sports in schools, payment of subscription/affiliation fees to state sports 
 associations and preparation of athletes and officials for state's competition.
b. Collaborate with relevant stakeholders on development of sports in the area, including 
 on Provision of community sports facilities, adequate funding for sports development, 
 organization of Intra- Local Government competitions. 
c. Ensure adequate budgetary provision for sports development in the area 
d. Encourage increased participation in sports through the formation of sports clubs in 
 the area.
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4.4.4  PRIVATE SECTOR ROLE
 The Role of the Private Sector shall be:

a. Contribute to the implementation of the Sports Industralisation Agenda by engaging 
 government at all levels to drive the implementation and reviews of the key sections of 
 the National Policy that focuses on enabling the development of a viable sports industry
b. Create Partnership and Investment models with government and social enterprise. 
 organisations for the development and deployment of sports facilities and 
 infrastructure as a critical step in increasing demand for sports goods and services and 
 building a market for the implementation of the Sports Industrialisation Agenda.
c. Promote the development and enactment of key initiatives to drive investment into 
 sports for development across the entire value chain and participation spectrum of the 
 sports industry – grassroots, amateur and professional.
d. Drive investment across the sports industry value chain to support government's 
 initiatives and incentives towards economic growth and job creation in the sector.
e. Drive investment into delivery of goods and services across the sports industry value 
 chain ancillary sectors.
f. In partnership with government (through the FMYSD) contribute to a comprehensive 
 Elite Athletes Development Programme as a key outcome of the strategy for sports 
 development in the country.    

4.4.5  SOCIAL ENTERPRISE SECTOR ROLE
 The Role of the Social Enterprise Sector shall be:

a. Collaborate with government and the private sector towards the implementation and 
 review of the Policy, especially with respect to attaining the sustainability and inclusivity 
 goals of UN SDG 2030 Agenda and the AU 2063 Agenda, through sports for 
 development. 
b. Engage and partner with government and the private sector on social impact 
 investment in sports including tracking, monitoring and evaluation of the impact and 
 outcomes of such investment in achieving the UN Sustainability Agenda and the AU 
 Development Agenda. 
c. Advocacy and Promotion of sports for development initiatives, incentives and 
 investments according to sustainable standards such as clean and green environments 
 for infrastructure and facilities and promotion of sports as a lifestyle choice and healthy 
 living. 

4.5 POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 
a. Government recognises the limitations imposed by the status of sports in the National 
 Constitution and the need for a Constitutional amendment of the Legislative Lists in the 
 Second Schedule by expressly inserting Sports in the Concurrent Legislative List. 
 This would have the advantage of empowering State Governments to pass laws and 

 Local Governments to get actively and legally involved in sports development and 
 sports for development.

b. Government recognition of sports as a critical sector of the economy beyond Corporate 
 Social Responsibility (CSR) of the private sector and the development of attendant 
 fiscal incentives to encourage companies and organisations that invest significantly in 
 sports development and sports for development.
c. It is recommended that as a social investment platform, incentives be developed to for 
 the deployment of sports facilities and creation of sporting events at grassroots level to 
 encourage sports for as a lifestyle choice and as a platform for peace and conflict 
 resolution in volatile areas.
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4.6 ACTION POINTS
a. The Development of a Scheme through which support, collaboration and participation 
 of other stakeholders such as the private and social enterprise sectors are encouraged 
 – Incentives such as tax reliefs, PPP Models for Funding, Investment and 
 Implementation such as Sports Industry free trade zones, etc.
b. Engagement with the National Assembly with a view to effecting a Constitutional 
 Amendment as recommended. Where there are challenges to achieving this action, 
 then engagement with the National Assembly to determine the extent to which a Federal 
 Sports law can still be enacted within the current Constitutional architecture should be 
 considered as an alternative
c. Establishment of Frameworks to promote the commercial aspects of sports and enable 
 greater stakeholders' participation at all levels in both sports development and sports 
 for development.

4.7 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION INITIATIVES / EXECUTIVE 
 ORDERS/REGULATIONS/ LEGISLATION 
a. Amendment of the 1999 Constitution to fully recognize sports as a subject matter of 
 legislative competence across the board.
b. An amendment to the Federal Lotteries Act to make it mandatory that a portion of 
 income paid to Government must be devoted to Sports Development and Sports for 
 Development in a manner like the United Kingdom Model for Sports.
c. Update of tax regulations to accommodate the proposed tax reliefs and incentives for 
 sports stakeholders.
d. Encouraging the private sector to engage in sports development and sports for 
 development, under structured PPP models and programmes.

4.8 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS 
a. 2019 Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development Report
b. 2020 Report of Stakeholder Session with National Federations 
c. 2020 Report of Stakeholder Session with Donor Agencies Multilateral and 
 Multinational Organisations 
d. 1999 Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria
e. AU Antananarivo Recommendations
f. 2017 Kazan Action Plan from MINEPS VI
g. United Kingdom Sports Policy 
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FEDERATIONS AND ATHLETES DEVELOPMENT

5.1.1 INTRODUCTION
The development of Sports in Nigeria began formally with the promulgation of Decree 34 of 
1971, which established the then National Sports Commission. Government saw the need to 
bring together all sporting activities under the one umbrella to positively project the image of 
Nigeria among the comity of nations. In seeking to co-ordinate the governance, administration, 
operations and management of the various sporting disciplines in the country, the government 
under its various national regulatory agencies (National Sports Commission or Federal 
Ministry of Sports) enabled the establishment of National Sports Federations (NSFs) under 
which the activities at State levels are organized as State Sports Associations and in Local 
Government Areas as Sports Committees. The NSFs are affiliated and governed under 
constitutions in line with their Continental and International Regulatory Federations and 
guidelines issued by the FMYSD.

It is recognised that a weak or poor structure of governance within the administrative and 
management organs of the various NSFs will continuously hamper sports development 
especially the development of elite athletes and the quality of their outings and performances in 
local, regional, continental and international competitions. Given that the NSFs are supposed to 
be the drives for sports for development, poor governance and administration will also retard 
the progress of sports in this area, lead to acts that adversely affect  the reputation of the NSFs 
in particular and the country in general. Indeed, the success of Elite athletes and the NSFs in 
achieving their goals and delivering on a robust sports sector is heavily dependent on the 
quality of governance provided. 

Administration refers to the process of running an organisation, office or business. This 
includes creating rules & regulations, making decisions, management of operations, creating 
organisation of staff/employees/people to direct activities towards achieving a common goal or 
objective. The successful organisation of sports activities at national, state and local 
government level requires effective and efficiently run Federations. Some of the core 
responsibilities and duties of NSFs are as follows:- 
· Promotion of sports as a lifestyle choice and increasing participation in sports.
· Development and promotion of sports at the public and championship levels. 
· Coordination of competitions at the local and national levels.
· Talent identification, training, development and management of athletes and national 
 teams for participation in the international competitions and events. 
· Hosting major local and international competitions to boost the development of their 
 sport in the country.

Given their various important roles, there is a growing need for a practical framework to 
improve the performance of NSFs to deliver on these responsibilities across the country 
through the implementation of higher standards in Sports Governance, Administration and 
Management as this is critical to the successful operations of NSFs to be able to deliver a 
positive impact on the sports ecosystem. Another key deliverable of the NSFs is to aspire to 
host major local and international events as a platform to boost the profile of their Federation's 
profile and contribute to national development. 
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The goal of hosting major international sports events has become increasingly more popular 
among governments and corporations (public) and private “civic boosters” worldwide because 
it serves the purpose of providing a major platform for the national government to utilise the 
soft power of sports to boost its image globally and attract positive attention to the country. 
Hosting major events also serves as a catalyst for major economic, political, and socio-cultural 
development in the country especially in the areas of infrastructural facilities like Stadia, Road 
Networks and other social infrastructure around which cities can emerge with various urban 
regeneration strategies, tourism development and as a tool to impact on society through 
reduction in social exclusion and crimes within the society for example.

NSFs are also responsible for talent identification, training and management into Elite Athletes 
that can represent the country at major international events. Today's global elite athlete is 
identified as a role model, a beacon of aspiration and a unifying figure for a country. The 
recognition of athletes in such a manner is consequent to their performance when representing 
a country particularly at international events. The athlete is therefore a national asset to the 
people and country it represents. The journey to global stardom of an athlete commences at the 
stage of identification of the athlete, development, and management. This cycle is effectively 
achieved when NSFs create an environment to ease the health, wellness, security, commercial 
interests and prosperity of all athletes in Nigeria. 

Successful athletes around the world have thrived on the premise of proper management of 
their living and working conditions. Conversely, athletes who do not feel healthy or are 
financially incapacitated, tend to decline and miss out on the opportunity to participate at any 
national and/or international sporting event. Athlete development requires the availability and 
access to top quality sports training facilities located and spread across the country, coaches 
and medical/fitness experts. As athletes train to be the best in their respective sport, it is 
expedient for Federations to encourage a healthy lifestyle culture., but in practice, the case has 
been that are not effectively monitored and have inadvertently fallen short of standards set by 
such global regulatory  agencies such as the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA). An attitude 
and approach to sports that is built on a “win at all cost” mindset is completely unacceptable as 
mutual respect amongst all those involved in sports, from coaches to competitors to 
spectators, is the core of fair competition in sports. It is therefore the responsibility of NSFs to 
ensure best global practices in developing and managing their athletes to be able to conform to 
the standards demanded by their peers as well as regulators.

A fit and proper incentives and reward system plays a significant role in encouraging each 
stakeholder partner of NSFs – athlete, trainer, sponsor, partner. And these incentives should not 
be perceived as “handouts” by recipients who in different ways, have supported and enabled 
NSFs effectively execute their roles and key responsibilities. Well-defined, standardized 
incentives and awards will go a long way in professionalizing the sports industry and it is 
imperative that the appropriate kinds of incentives schemes for stakeholders and partners 
associated with NSFs would bolster the sports industry in Nigeria across all levels and spheres 
of development.

5.1.2 THE CHALLENGES
Several factors militate against the implementation of successful, effective, and efficient 
governance models in NSFs. A few are highlighted below:
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a. Poor Legal, Regulatory and Governance framework for administration - The guidelines 
for organization and administration of NSFs has lent itself to manipulation and overbearing 
influence of the political class including appointment of officials and choice of athletes in 
competitions. The results of this is seen in such outcomes as poor leadership, poor financial 
management as a result of corruption and misappropriation of funds, low capacity of 
management personnel and inability to secure the necessary funding and investment into 
sports as a result of trust issues with private and social enterprise sectors.

The lack of a database of participants and other stakeholders among NSFs is also an 
impediment to achieving a proper governance, administrative and management structure in 
Federations. This, coupled with the absence of long-term goals and objectives to drive their 
responsibilities and deliverables as the bedrock of sports development from participation, 
social and economic benefits have seen mass participation (the foundation of a thriving 
sports industry) remain very low, as many Nigerians have not connected Sports and 
physical fitness to overall healthy living and lifestyle. Non-conformity with sporting 
standards across the spectrum of sports participation and inadequate communication 
strategies on the part of Federations as a means of increasing participation in their sports 
have also contributed to the poor development of sports by NSFs

b. Paucity of funds for effective management of activities - Funding has been inadequate, as 
NSFs are not able to run all their annual programmes since they are principally funded by 
Governments at all levels and the resources have been dwindling over the years as a result of 
reduced national revenues and a call on government resources from other economic sectors 
considered more important than sports. The private sector who funds sports in other well-
developed economies has not been encouraged to do same in Nigeria due to lack of 
adequate incentives to encourage such investment, leaving the NSFs incapable of delivering 
on their goals. This is also a major reason for the inability of the country to continuously host 
major events on a regular basis as the government has had to bear the total costs of hosting 
the few events the country has been able to host in the past as the private sector has shied 
away from investing in these events due to a lack of identifiable commercial benefits and 
poor incentives 

c. Lack of a Well-Structured Elite Athlete Development Programme – The country has made 
some gains in sports and won a few medals at major international events but the elite level 
sports development programme has not yielded the desired results for a country with over 
200 million people and vibrant youth with plenty of talents. This is reflected in the Medal 
count in the Olympic and Commonwealth Games, where a comparison with Kenya (a 
Commonwealth Country like Nigeria) of Olympic medals won reveal that where we have won 
25 Olympic medals (3 Gold, 10 Silver, 12 Bronze) in 68 years of participating at the 
Olympics, in the same time, Kenya has won 103 medals (31 Gold, 38 Silver, 34 Bronze). The 
reasons for this poor performance range from such as:
· Lack of long-term strategies for talent identification across the country
· Inadequate and non-transparent scouting system to identify budding athletes - Poor 
 working relations between the NSFs, State Associations and Supervising Agencies
· Poor incentives for performance driven development of elite athletes - Cost of living 
 pressures are serving as increasing barriers to healthy living among athletes
· Access to education and personal development programmes remains exceptionally 
 low for athletes to enhance their basic, personal, social, economic and educational 
 skills
· Absence of High-Performance Centre dedicated to Elite Athletes development in 
 several sporting disciplines
· The unavailability of sports medicine and science research and development centres to 
 assist with mitigating the development and management challenges athletes encounter
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5.1.3 SECTION OBJECTIVES
a. Deliver a Functional Governance Structure for NSFs - Ensure a robust structure of 

governance for NSFs (including Key Performance Indicators and Impact Measurement 
Indices) with the goal of creating an enabling environment for athletes' development, 
making NSFs administratively viable to attract private sector involvement and investment in 
sports development and sports for development and assisting NSFs to refocus on 
grassroots and school sports as platforms for driving increased participation in sport. The 
Structure should also include a sustainable funding model for ensuring that NSFs can 
deliver on their annual programmes and events.

b. Enhanced Elite Athlete Development Programme - Develop a comprehensive Elite Athlete 
Development programme driven by NSFs to deliver on the major objectives established in 
the policy around economic, social and participation, in line with Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs). The plan will encompass increased participation of athletes at elite athlete 
level, Standardized sports training and high performance centres for several sports 
disciplines across the country, have a clear development plan for the education and personal 
development of athletes, promote a healthy lifestyle behaviour among athletes to stem 
doping and compose of evidence-based measurement and evaluation mechanism to track 
athletes performance.

c. Data based Incentives Scheme to encourage Private Sector collaboration in the goals of 
NSFs - The creation of a data base of participants would enable the clear elucidation of long-
term goals and objectives for development of the various sports disciplines across Nigeria. 
It would also enable definition of target-based incentives to encourage private sector 
investment and support for NSFs activities as well as a reward scheme for athletes' 
performances. 

d. Funding Model to promote sports for development - As a means of promoting sports for 
development, design of  a data based bidding and funding model to enable NSFs categorise 
attractive international events to host, and partner with the public, private and social 
enterprise sectors based on identifiable social and economic benefits to all stakeholders. 
The model should feature a proper assessment of the costs and benefits of hosting, outline 
the roles of all sectors of the economy towards a successful bidding including necessary 
approvals and authority, the impact of promotional and branding activities on the associated 
hosting activities especially in the areas of cultural and social image of the country, and the 
impact on the larger society. The model should provide incentives to ensure that the all 
sectors can leverage the hosting opportunity and contribute to funding the costs of hosting 
the event.

5.1.4 POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
There are 2 (two) Key areas in this Section and the Policy Recommendations for these areas are 
as follows:
5.1.4.1  FEDERATIONS 
a. Corporate Governance, Administration and Management

· For effective functionality of NSFs, it is critical that they are enabled to establish
 democratic systems of governance as well as the entrenchment of democratic ethos, 
 values and regulatory compliance. the autonomy of NSFs shall be recognised and their
 affiliations to their respective regional, continental, and international federations be 
 respected to assist with compliance in the operations of their Federations.
· Annual Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) shall set for NSFs as a measure of the
 achievement of their goals and objectives. A model for establishing and measuring 
 performance, governance, administration, and management indices will be develope
  to achieve this.. 
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· While respecting the autonomy of NSFs but recognising the need and necessity for 
standardization and proper regulation within the sports industry, the governance, 
management and administration of NSFs shall be in compliance with established 
standards and criteria for Membership of the Board and appointment of Administrators 
and Managers, in line with clauses and prescriptions of the Constitutions of the NSFS 
and the 2017 National Sports Federations Code of Governance. The relationship 
between the NSFs and their oversight agencies should be a harmonious, symbiotic 
relationship to enable all parties and stakeholder achieve the goals of sport 
development and sport for development.

· The NSFs will, as practicably as possible, ensure the appointment of technocrats and 
qualified personnel across the various levels of administration and management, to 
enable the achievement of the KPIs of the NSFs and ensure compliance with statutory 
regulations particularly the Code of Governance. It is expected that these administrative 
teams responsible for managing the NSFs will act with the highest sense of honour, 
integrity and uprightness in carrying out their responsibilities. 

· For even development across all tiers of government, State Sports Associations of the 
various NSFs shall be strengthened and granted autonomy, and their governance 
structures defined along the same parameters as those of NSFs, especially for enabling 
increased participation in sports and the identification and development of elite athletes 
at the grassroots level.

· In keeping with the UN SDG Goals of inclusivity across gender and capabilities, the 
Boards of NSFs will strive to accommodate at least 40% female membership, with 
attendant percentage applied to the management and administrative cadres as well. 
This should also be reflected across all tiers of sports governance structures i.e. State 
Sports Associations and Local Government Sports Committees.

b.  Funding and Financing of NSFs Programmes and Projects
· The effective functionality of NSFs depends a great deal on availability of funds to 

implement their programmes and projects and achieve their goals. While the 
government has been a major funding partner for NSFs, the roles of the private and 
social enterprise sectors have been identified as critical to the improved performance by 
NSFs in the management and administration of their Federations. Government will 
therefore ensure the implementation of an incentives based, funding mechanism that 
incorporates all sectors - the public, private and social enterprise - should be developed 
to assist in improving funding for NSFs.  This mechanism will also incorporate possible 
funding from such statutory organisations such as the National Lottery Trust Fund.

· The Hosting of International Events is a key target and deliverable of NSFs and should 
be encouraged by all stakeholders in the sports industry, given the benefits of such 
hosting adding value to the socio-economic development of the country. Government 
will ensure that as part of the funding mechanism for NSFs, a model for bidding, 
funding, and hosting International events will be developed and implemented to enable 
NSFs achieve their objectives of sport for development. This model should incorporate 
a Public and Private Partnership (PPP) framework across different sectors of the 
economy to create “transversal synergies” that will deliver cross sectoral benefits to the 
society. 

 Events that enhance Industrial and economic benefits shall be considered priority and 
of utmost importance in reaching decisions to host any international sporting event, 
with a well-coordinated multi-disciplinary research and international collaboration as 
the foundation for the decision to bid for and host such events. Of significance in the 
choice of which event to bid for and host is the need to distinguish between International 
Sport “Big Events” like Olympics and single big event like the Football World Cup that 
generate large national and international audiences and media footprints abroad against 
niche sports events that appeal to smaller but significant audiences, with different 
scope and effects.
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5.1.4.2 ELITE ATHLETES DEVELOPMENT 
a. Athletes Selection, Training and Personal Development

· Grassroots and school sports will be reformed and repositioned as the foundation for 
the selection process for talented athletes. To this end, the design and implementation 
of sports development programmes at primary, secondary and tertiary institutions in 
the Education Policy would serve as an incentive towards achieving the objective of 
increased participation in sport and providing a large, well-structured framework for 
talent discovery and development.

· NSFs will be encouraged to develop and initiate incentives for partnerships with the 
government, local and national sporting organisations, schools and local governments, 
and other key stakeholder to deliver expanded and/or new sporting facilities,  
competitions and opportunities for all Nigerians at the grassroots level, as the 
foundation for talent discovery and selection.

· Strategies and incentives that address barriers to the education and athlete 
development will be initiated to encourage athletes to embrace personal development 
programmes pre, during and post active service.

· To enable athletes achieve optimal performance, physical activity programmes and 
initiatives to propel them from discovery to elite athlete status will be developed and 
tailored to respond to their needs. Incentives for performance-driven development of 
elite athletes based on Research and Development in tandem with Science and 
Technology, will be incorporated into these programmes in order to ensure the 
country's elite athletes are abreast of latest developments in athletes' performance and 
training methods. In this regard, the development of High-Performance Centres across 
the country as a strategy for developing elite athletes and improving their performance 
at local and international competitions is a key strategy for achieving this goal.

b. Health, Wellness, Nutrition and Lifestyle
· Evidence-based, comprehensive strategies to increase and sustain the physical activity 

levels of all athletes will be designed and implemented through a collaboration between 
key stakeholders in the athlete's development and training sphere. These strategies will 
consider athletes' physical activity and participation levels, trends, and factors to 
determine best practice methods for enhancing the performance levels for each 
individual athlete. The strategies will also incorporate clear goals and targets in its 
implementation and measurement matrices.

· Priority will be given to strengthening policies for the health and wellness of all athletes 
to encourage their development.

· A sustainable health and life insurance scheme for all national athletes shall be 
established to ensure that they are well protected against the vagaries associated with a 
career in sport.

· A Framework for a healthy, lifestyle culture among the citizenry will be designed 
together with relevant stakeholders including public, private and social enterprise 
sectors, as a means of promoting better sporting culture and athletes development 
pathway.

· To ensure a doping free environment in athletes' development, anti-doping practices 
shall be incorporated into the strategies for as part of promoting a healthy lifestyle 
culture, through educational programmes among athletes and the public. Relevant 
agencies and stakeholders, athletes, and player representative organisations will 
therefore work together to create and promote this environment as a key part of the elite 
athlete development programme. 
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5.1.5 ACTION POINTS
a.  Conduct a review of the Code of Governance for NSFs with a view to incorporating   

Governance, Administration and Management standards and criteria for the 
following:

· Membership of the Board – at least 50% composition from the Private and Social 
Enterprise Sectors

· Instituting a Legal and Regulatory Framework in line with recommendations from the 
International Federations

· Instituting recruitment and personnel engagement policies to ensure that uniquely 
qualified personnel are engaged to administer and manage the Federations

· Strengthening Administrative Capacity 
· Promoting Transparency and Accountability in the administration of Federations
· Strategic Federation and Sports Discipline Multi-Year Development Planning 
· Data Gathering and Management Strategies
· Instituting KPIs, Measurement Criteria, Targets and Indices for NSFs
· Framework for cascading the recommendations to governance, administration and 

management of State Sports Associations and Local Government Sports Committees  
b.  Develop a Funding Model for NSF Programmes and Projects to incorporate 

strategies and frameworks for achieving the following:
· Funding sources and opportunities for ensuring financial stability for Federations – 

Public, Private and Social Enterprise funding. 
· Incentives to encourage funding from identified sources and opportunities
· Guidelines for bidding and hosting of international events by Federations. These 

guidelines should also incorporate relevant approvals from statutory organisations, set 
objectives, collaboration strategies with other key sectoral groups such as Tourism and 
Hospitality, Entertainment and Culture, Health, Infrastructure Development, etc.

c.  Develop a Comprehensive National Athletes Development Plan for NSFs as the 
Framework for progression from talent identification to Elite Athlete's Status in their 
Federations. The plan should incorporate strategies for the following:

· Grassroots Talent Discovery 
· Inclusivity and gender considerations – athletes with disabilities, girls and women, as 

well as cultural disadvantages
· Training and Personal development
· Health and Wellness – sports as a healthy lifestyle 
· Anti-doping programme and promotion – Certification of the anti-doping programme 

keeps pace with innovation in science, technology and intelligence
d.  Review of the status of the Anti-Doping Agency in Nigeria to address its limitations 

and bring it at par with the recommended global standard from the World Anti-
Doping Agency.

5.1.6 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION INITIATIVES / EXECUTIVE ORDERS/ 
REGULATIONS / LEGISLATION

a.  Regulation setting out a more robust, internationally compliant Code of Governance for 
NSFs.

b.  Review of the National Lottery Sports Trust Fund Act to incorporate Statutory Funding 
for NSFs.

c.  Regulation for the establishment of sports medicine centres for evidence-based 
management of athletes' development, health and wellness. 

d.  Establishment of the Anti-Doping Agency as an autonomous institution / body with a 
view to addressing all forms of doping activities in the sports industry.
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SECTION 5.2
SPORTS AND EDUCATION

5.2.1 INTRODUCTION
Sports and athletic programs are an integral part of the total school experience for students, 
offering a variety of activities for those who have the skill and desire to participate, including 
students with disabilities. It is essential for the total development of an individual and it is 
important that any sports policy should reflect the role of the education sector in contributing to 
participation of sports, and outline how to engage the relevant stakeholders in the education 
sector to develop strategies on sports as a part of the school curriculum - from early age 
education to the tertiary level.

The policy on education and sports should also assist in promoting sports as a lifestyle choice 
from early age, in line with global standards established by development agencies and 
organization. Contextually, the United Nations explicitly states in its 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development that “Sports is also an important enabler of sustainable 
development.” Pointing to the potential of sports, the 2030 Agenda adds that “We recognise 
the growing contribution of sports to the realization of development and peace in its promotion 
of tolerance and respect and the contributions it makes to the empowerment of women and of 
young people, individuals and communities as well as to health, education and social inclusion 
objectives.” (UNGA 2015, para 37, 13). To better achieve the goal of increasing participation of 
young people in physical activities, it is therefore necessary to develop athletic programmes, 
classifying them differently at the three levels of education - primary, secondary and tertiary – 
to ensure compatibility with the level of participation of the students.

Sport development, improvement and sustainability is both a state and national priority. Sport 
promotes active physical lifestyles, good health, youth development and social inclusiveness. 
From an economic standpoint, sport assists in job creation through its capacity to generate 
employment opportunities, while on a social development level, sport is a contributor to peace 
and unity, state and national pride. It is therefore considered a public good and its development, 
improvement and sustainability is a public function. In the light of the foregoing, there is the 
need to support the personal, emotional, physical, spiritual, and social development of young 
people using sports as the medium of empowerment, and this goal can be achieved through 
inclusion of sustained sporting activities and programs in educational institutions especially 
schools, clubs, academies, and recreational facilities and amenities.

Participation in sport takes many forms. Individuals and young people can take part informally 
or formally, in competition or recreational activities, on their own or as part of a group or team, 
as a beginner or at a top level. Socially, they can volunteer for different roles as a member of one 
or more sport clubs or by attending sporting events as a spectator. Actively participating in 
sports and recreation offers many benefits to individuals and to the community in which they 
reside, including improvements in health and well-being, development of confidence and social 
skills, social inclusion, community development and deviation from anti-social behaviour. 
Educational institutions in which physical activity is placed at the heart of the school supports 
the establishment of healthy lifestyles, behaviour, and learning. 
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Participation in sport takes many forms. Individuals and young people can take part informally 
or formally, in competition or recreational activities, on their own or as part of a group or team, 
as a beginner or at a top level. Socially, they can volunteer for different roles as a member of one 
or more sport clubs or by attending sporting events as a spectator. Actively participating in 
sports and recreation offers many benefits to individuals and to the community in which they 
reside, including improvements in health and well-being, development of confidence and social 
skills, social inclusion, community development and deviation from anti-social behaviour. 
Educational institutions in which physical activity is placed at the heart of the school supports 
the establishment of healthy lifestyles, behaviour, and learning. 

The education sector has been identified as contributing up to 50% of participants in sports at 
grassroots level, and is considered critical to any programme targeted at increasing mass 
participation in sports. In order to derive the best value from sports as social and community 
development platform which reinforces the values of fitness and recreation, it is important that 
all citizens, regardless of their physical or mental attributes or deficiencies, are enabled to 
participate in physical activity, especially at a young age. Inclusion is the act of enabling 
someone or something to be a part of a group or community and the idea that everyone should 
be able to use the same facilities, take part in the same activities, and enjoy the same 
experiences, including people with disabilities or other disadvantages lies at the heart of the 
value of sport to assist in community development through inclusivity. 

Accessibility of sports and recreational facilities has considerable association with the amount 
of physical activity a person participates. Particularly, the availability of sports and recreational 
facilities within a school is associated with high levels of physical activity.  Inability to access 
appropriate facilities by students is likely to act as motivational barrier. On the other hand, easy 
access to sports facilities may act as a motivator to encourage students to participate in sports. 
Therefore, it is crucial to consider accessibility of sports facility when building schools or 
designing programs for promoting participation in physical activities and sports. 

Successful organization of sports in schools requires effective and efficient managerial skills 
and structures, with the leadership of athletic programmes at educational institutions varying 
depending on the level of engagement. This success is sustainable through a working 
relationship between the FMYSD, Federal Ministry of Education, State Ministries of Education 
as well as Sports Development or Sports Commissions, NSFs and State Sports Associations to 
institute effective sports and recreation policies and programmes from early child education 
stages up to tertiary education level, through a harmonization of the strategic objectives of 
sports as a lifestyle choice and physical literacy programmes involving administration, 
management, good governance, transparency and accountability in sports across schools.

5.2.2 THE CHALLENGES
Challenges in instituting and implementing sports in educational institutions as a mass 
participation strategy include:
a. Inadequate provision for sports in educational institutions - Overcrowded public schools, 

low interest and participation among students, inadequate curriculum on physical 
education, non-availability and certification of Games masters / mistresses and physical 
education teachers and poor nutrition and poor funding of physical education programmes 
in schools are some of the problems associated with the low participation rates for sports in 
educational institutions at all levels. These problems are further exacerbated by insufficient 
awareness on sports, its socio-economic benefits and the different pathways for mass 
participation as well as a lack of synergy between the various sports regulatory agencies and 
agencies charged with managing the education sector in the country.
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b. Infrastructure deficiencies - Lack of infrastructures/facilities to engage in sports, both   
in educational institutions and government/community sports centers. Where facilities 
exist, they are poorly maintained and unable to assist in achieving the goals of entrenching 
mass participation in sports from the education community. The absence of a synergy 
between public and private sectors for the promotion of accessibility to sports and 
recreational facilities has also hindered the development of common user facilities for the 
education community to leverage in promoting sports in their institutions.

c. Inclusivity and accessibility - Societal attitudes and prejudices to persons living with 
disabilities or persons from different societal, economic, religious or tribal backgrounds, 
coupled with curriculum that does not adequately accommodate the special and/or 
additional needs of currently excluded students have contributed to poor participation in 
sport by certain categories such as people living with disability or out of school children. 
Constraints caused by the educational system which does not make room for inclusive 
sports programs that enable students with disabilities to participate directly alongside 
students without disabilities have also added to the challenges of accommodating special 
needs children into sports.

5.2.3 SECTION OBJECTIVES
a. Highlight the importance of Sports at all levels of Education as a critical contributor to Mass 

Participation in sports and the objectives of the sports industrialization agenda.
b. Ensure inclusivity, integration and accessibility in sports and physical education 

programmes especially for children with disabilities, out of school children and other 
disadvantaged children in the various communities.

c. Set and sustain the standard of administration and management of sports programmes in 
educational institutions that enables the functionality of sports in educational institutions 
and establishes physical literacy as a critical part of the development of students from early 
child education to tertiary levels.

5.2.4 POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
a. Multi-level Inter-Agency Collaboration. The objectives of mass participation in sport 

through physical education and practice in schools will require that all levels of government 
– federal, state and local government – collaborate and implement the strategies towards 
this target. Government through the FMYSD shall work with other requisite Federal, State 
and Local government ministries and agencies, especially those charged with the 
responsibility of regulating the educational sector, to develop the strategies for increasing 
mass participation in sports at the educational levels (including a well-structured sports 
calendar) and implementing same. 

b. Active Participation. The target is to leverage the potential of the education sector to assist 
in increasing mass participation in sport and building a tradition in physical literacy amongst 
the citizenry, from an early age. To this end, Government will work to ensure that sporting 
activities in educational institutions will be made a compulsory weekly practice from early 
child education to tertiary levels. Furthermore, education services and organisations will be 
encouraged to ensure that pre-school practitioners, providers, and parents/guardians 
receive the relevant support to improve the physical activity of young children in their care, 
including the development of improved physical literacy outcomes. Children will also be 
encouraged to participate in sport at home and in pre-school if/when they show sign of 
interest in a sport. Some sports are perceived to offer better chances of generating higher 
levels of participation among young people and possess longer lasting benefits than other 
sports. These kinds of sports shall be identified and prioritized as they will provide 
considerable return on investment from the perspective of the future health and wellbeing of 
the society.
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c. Inclusivity and Adaptive Programming. As a means of ensuring inclusivity for all sports 
participants, Government will promote the integration of adaptive sports programming into 
the educational system in order to increase accessibility for all. Adaptive sport programming 
refers to changes made to a sport through specialized equipment, rule changes, or other 
adaptations that allow an athlete with a disability to participate and will assist in creating an 
enriching sports experience for all by providing an inclusive setting where students with 
disabilities participate alongside non-disable students, rather than creating a separate class 
or program. Government will also assist in ensuring that the sectors involved in the sports 
value chain - education, environment, health, works & housing etc. –understand the 
importance of considering accessibility when building physical activity-promoting 
environments or designing programs for enhancing physical activity.

d. Management, Personnel Training and Development. Increased participation in sports 
cannot be achieved without well trained games masters / mistresses, physical education 
instructors and coaches. To this end, Government will assist in ensuring that all schools 
engage the services of trained and qualified physical education instructors, games masters / 
mistresses and coaches to manage the sporting activities in their institutions, at all levels. 
These personnel should be certified and improve their capabilities through structured 
retraining and development programs to be able to create activities that provide all young 
athletes the opportunity to play sport alongside a diverse group of teammates, thus 
enhancing their lives well beyond sport. As a means of ensuring a sustainable capacity 
development programme in this area, Government will encourage the inclusion of physical 
education as a compulsory general studies programme for all students in higher institutions 
of learning in the country, and the curriculum for sports training shall be reformed to ensure 
the incorporation of training to manage socially excluded persons. The National Institute of 
Sports shall be restructured and revamped to assist in achieving this goal.

e. Facilities Development. Participation of students in sports and recreational activities will 
be increased if there is adequate infrastructure in place for students of all abilities to access 
recreational sports and thereby enjoy the benefits thereof. Minimum standards shall be set 
for sports and recreational facilities at both primary, secondary and tertiary levels of 
education in order to increase accessibility and participation. Government will assist in 
establishing a mechanism to ensure these standards are met before licenses are issued to 
schools and a quality assurance process also put in place to guarantee standards are kept 
consistently across the tiers. It is recognised that challenges in implementation of this 
recommendation might arise with public schools and to mitigate this, a collaboration 
between public and private sector to develop community sports centres for use by schools 
who require such facilities will be investigated and where feasible, deployed.

5.2.5 ACTION POINTS
a. Conduct a National Audit of Sports and Recreational facilities in primary, secondary and 

tertiary institutions with a view to determining the shortfall in facilities that would need to be 
filled for then achievement of the goals of increasing Mass participation in sports from the 
education sector, and the development of strategies to fill these gaps in the immediate, 
short, medium and long terms.
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b. Develop a Data Base of Games masters / mistresses, trainers and coaches with a view 
to determining the following:

· Number of available personnel 
· Qualification audit of sports management personnel 
· Proficiencies in adaptive/inclusive sports 
· A model and curriculum for recruitment, training and certification of sports management 

personnel in educational institutions
c. Develop a Framework for instituting and implementing regular and compulsory 

sporting activities at all levels of education - early child, primary, secondary and 
tertiary. This should also include historically socially excluded persons based on ability, 
gender, culture, and physical disadvantage and the programme should be incentivized to 
encourage the interest of talented children through sports scholarships and other reward 
systems.   The goal is to increase mass participation and entrench physical literacy and 
sports as a lifestyle choice in the citizenry. 

.
5.2.6 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION INITIATIVES / REGULATIONS 

EXECUTIVE ORDERS / LEGISLATION
a. A Regulation making sports and its programmes accessible in schools at all levels of 

education in Nigeria, and instituting weekly, regular, scheduled and compulsory sporting 
activities in educational institutions at all levels - early child, primary, secondary and 
tertiary. 

b. A Regulation making it compulsory for schools to provide sports facilities in their 
institutions as a pre-condition for registration as an educational institution, with the 
provision that such facilities be developed in line with the principles of inclusivity for all 
participants regardless of ability, gender, culture and physical disadvantage. 

c. A Regulation for the Certification of Sports Management practitioners – Games masters / 
mistresses, Trainers and Coaches – in their role as necessary personnel for the 
organisation, management and monitoring of sporting activities in educational 
institutions.

d. An Initiative to institute sports-specific educational institutions to enable the sustainable 
provision of trained games masters / mistresses, trainers and coaches. This should also 
incorporate a complete restructuring and remodelling of the National Institute of Sports 
including an expansion of the scope of its training and capacity development 
programme, as the standard and benchmark for such sports training institutions to 
achieve the short, medium and long term goals for sports personnel development.  

e. An Amendment to the Child Rights Act to incorporate provisions for sporting activity for 
children and inclusion for all children regardless of ability, gender, culture, and physical 
disadvantage in physical education and should provide for the rights of all children to 
benefit from such an education without exclusion or discrimination.

5.2.7 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS
a. 2012 National Sports Retreat Report
b. Review Report of the 2009 National Sports Policy and the 2018 Draft National Sports 

Policy
c. 2019 Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development - Report on 

Education, Health, Science & Technology
d. 2019 Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development – Report on Women 

Affairs, Humanitarian Affairs and Social Development
e. 2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session on Education
f. United Kingdom Sports Policy
g. Republic of Ireland Sports Policy
h. Jamaican National Sports Policy
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SECTION 5.3 
SPORT AND HEALTH

5.3.1 INTRODUCTION
Physical inactivity is the most common of all cardiovascular risk factors across countries, after 
tobacco use. Inactivity is the greatest contributor to mortality and morbidity from all causes. 
Physical activity is, therefore, increasingly viewed as the least expensive and most effective 
preventive “medicine” for combating the increasing worldwide problem of obesity and, with 
physical fitness, may represent the most effective strategy to prevent chronic diseases. 
According to the World Health Organisation (WHO), experience and scientific evidence show 
that regular participation in appropriate physical activity and sport provides people of both 
sexes and all ages and conditions, including persons with disabilities, with a wide range of 
physical, social and mental health benefits.

Given that physical inactivity is a primary risk factor driving the global increase in chronic 
disease, sport can play a critical role in slowing the spread of chronic diseases, reducing their 
social and economic burden, and saving lives. While physical activity includes a broader range 
of activities than sport alone (people can be physically active at work or engaged in domestic 
tasks at home), direct participation in sport is one of the most enjoyable, and therefore powerful 
means of motivating and mobilizing people to become physically active. In addition to 
enhancing overall physical fitness, regular physical activity, active play and sports can have a 
positive impact on other major health risk factors, such as high blood pressure, high 
cholesterol, obesity, tobacco use and stress. Physical activity can also help reduce health-care 
costs and increase productivity, both key issues in emerging economies like the country's. The 
contribution of the fitness and recreation sector to participation in sport is estimated at between 
14% and 16%, which if we project that for our country, projects about 28 -32 Million Nigerians 
as a target market requiring fitness and recreation services – a healthy target for economic 
activity to deliver those services. 

Beyond contributing to the health and well-being of the general populace, sport is also a 
platform for competitive expression of physical talent and skills, notably performed by athletes 
specially trained for such activity and competition. The training and preparation of talented 
sportsmen and women for competitions leads to their development as Elite Athletes and is 
achieved through strategies that incorporate aspects of science and health management. 
Sports Science is one of the critical success elements in Elite sports performance, which also 
include:
· Sports Medicine
· Coaching
· Well maintained and functional facility
· Efficient organizational and administrative structure

Sports Science is a discipline that studies how the healthy human body works during exercise, 
and how sport and physical activity promote health and performance from cellular to whole 
body perspectives. The study of sports science traditionally incorporates areas of physiology 
(exercise physiology), psychology (sport psychology), anatomy, biomechanics, biochemistry, 
and biokinetics. Through the study of science and sport, researchers have developed a greater 
understanding on how the human body reacts to exercise, training, different environments, and 
many other stimuli. 
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Sports Science includes a vast repertoire of areas for specialization that provides opportunities 
for employment and job creation for its graduates such as Physical Education Teachers, 
Dieticians or Nutritionists, Performance Analysts, Sports Coaches, Therapists, Fitness 
Instructors and Managers, Administrators, Strength and Conditioning specialists or Retail 
Merchandise Managers, with each one of these specialization areas also providing services to 
the fitness and recreation sector of sports.

Sports Medicine in conjunction with Sports Science and through the instrumentality of the 
High-Performance System of Training and Development, is the catalyst and bedrock of modern 
sports development to produce improved and or podium performances by Elite Athletes. 
Because of the breadth of content, Sports and Exercise Medicine lends itself to being practiced 
by a multidisciplinary team of professionals with specialized skills to provide optimal care for 
the athletes and the sporting population at large, the role of Sports and Exercise Medicine 
Practitioners includes but is not limited to the following:
· Injury prevention, diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation.
· Management of Medical problems
· Exercise prescription in health and in chronic disease states
· The needs of exercising in special subpopulations
· The Medical care of sporting Team and Events
· Medical care in situations of altered physiology, such as at high altitude or at depth.
· Performance enhancement through training, nutrition, and psychology
· Ethical issues, such as the problem of drug abuse in sport.

Sports participation in any country is greatly enhanced by a strong, robust fitness and 
recreation sector, backed by bets practices in sports science and sports medicine, and the 
Sports Industrialisation Agenda would be incomplete without incorporation of key elements in 
these areas into its implementation plan.

5.3.2 THE CHALLENGES
a. No coherent initiative, regulation, or legislation to encourage mass participation in sports 

through fitness and recreation as part of developing a healthy lifestyle among the citizenry – 
The lack of adequate awareness on the benefits of regular physical activity, insufficient 
spaces and areas for recreation, framework for standardization of fitness and recreation 
centers such as gymnasiums, inadequate design in the construction of infrastructure such 
as roads and residential estates that can accommodate cycling and pedestrian walkways as 
well as appropriate training and safety equipment, have contributed to low participation in 
fitness and recreation activities.  

b. Poor understanding of the critical role of Sports Science in Sports Participation  and Elite 
Athlete Development - Sports Science practice is very new and barely in practice in country, 
primarily arising from misconception of Sports Science as equivalent to Physical and Health 
Education, very little formal capacity development framework for training in Sports 
Sciences in our higher Institutions, lack of functioning High Performance Centres,  and poor 
funding.

c. Lack of a proper Sports Medicine Capacity Development Framework - Sports Medicine 
practice while relatively new and evolving the world over, has attained a standard that has 
seen it entrenched in many institutions internationally, but on a local level, so far, no higher 
institution in Nigeria offers Sports Medicine training leading to a dearth of Sports Medicine 
practitioners in the country and an element of quackery and inconsistency in its practice.  
The poor understanding of the critical role of Sports Medicine in athlete development and 
management is epitomized by the fact that there is no befitting Sports Medicine Centre in the 
country, leading to a situation where seriously injured athletes have to be flown outside the 
country to receive proper treatment.
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d. Gaps in Regulatory Mechanisms to support athletes development as well as the practice of 
Sports Science and Sports Medicine – There is currently no Faculty/Agency to regulate 
Sports Medicine practice in the country, making it susceptible to bad practices. The same 
situation also applies in the regulation and control of Sports Science, with practitioners in 
the various areas of specialization operating without a framework that standardizes their 
practice. Issues such as Doping in sports are also not adequately addressed through a 
proper regulatory mechanism, while the present National Health Insurance Scheme (NHIS) 
Act does not make provision of health insurance packages for sportsmen/women.

5.3.3 SECTION OBJECTIVES
a. Increased Mass Participation in sport and active recreation for health benefits – Working 

with the private and social enterprise sectors, ensure sport and recreation is valued and 
viable through investments into fitness and recreational facilities as well as maximization of 
the use of public spaces and areas for sport to develop such a culture of participation in sport 
disciplines as cycling which as a means of transportation can reduce traffic on our roads, cut 
down carbon monoxide emission in the air and improve the health of our citizenry. 

b. Build Sports Science Capacity - Incorporate the practice of Sports Science in promoting 
mass participation in sport and development of Elite Athletes.

c. Strengthen capacity development and practice of Sports Medicine – Enabler the 
optimization of Sports Medicine for participation in sports and athletes' care and 
development.

5.3.4   POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.3.4.1   FITNESS AND RECREATION  
a. In collaboration with other stakeholders, Government shall develop evidence-based 

strategies and take a holistic approach to understanding and promoting Mass Participation 
in physical activity and recreation.  This would involve sectoral cooperation with the 
following agencies of government at all levels:

· Ministry of Education to encourage Physical education and Participation in sports in schools 
from early age.

· Ministry of Lands, Works, and Housing in road design and constructions, estates, and urban 
planning.

· Ministry of Health to promote recreation and fitness as initiatives to build a healthier, fitter 
citizenry through the utilization of sports as effective preventive “medicine” strategy

5.3.4.2 SPORTS SCIENCE  
a. Entrench Sports Science as a requisite curriculum at all levels in higher institutions.  The 

inclusion of Sports Science at undergraduate and post graduate levels would enable the 
development of capacity in the various areas of the discipline and foster a better, more 
effective implementation of fitness, recreation and elite athlete development. To this end, 
Government will also ensure that Sports Science shall be a primary consideration in and 
contribution to the establishment of the High Performance Centres in the country, which 
should be the primary system for the Training and development of Elite Athletes in the 
country.

5.3.4.3  SPORTS MEDICINE  
a. Incorporate Sports Medicine as an undergraduate discipline in the study of Medicine and an 

established Faculty for Postgraduate Training, thus assisting in local capacity development 
of Sports Medicine Practitioners to support the likely increase in demand for services in this 
area, from the High-Performance Centres as well as anticipated increased participation in 
Sports. Bilateral and Multilateral collaborations shall be sought to assist in developing and 
strengthening capacity in this discipline for effective management of the High performance 
Centres in the country.
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b. Government will institute regulations to ensure compliance with Sports Medicine 
requirements in professional sports practice, such that it shall be a requirement that 
every sports club/team must have a trained Sports Medicine professional as part of their 
coaching and management team.

5.3.5 ACTION POINTS
a. Develop a Framework for Mass Participation in sports as a means of Promoting Fitness 

and Recreation as a lifestyle choice. The plan should incorporate the following:
· Physical education as an integral part of the school curriculum at all levels.
· Developing parks and open spaces where people can practice enjoyable physical 

activities in clean and safe environments.
· Collaborating with health care providers to integrate physical activity promotion into 

health services.
· Promoting active transport initiatives by ensuring plenty of safe sidewalks and cycling 

paths along most of our roads.
· Incentives to encourage investors to establish recreational and fitness centers.
· Use of mass-media campaigns to help raise awareness on the health benefits of physical 

activity.
b. A Plan to incorporate Sports Science as an undergraduate and postgraduate course of 

study in higher institutions. The Plan should address the following: 
· Structured and deliberate efforts build Sports Science capacity to cater for increased 

demand for services from mass participation in sports.
· The conduct of Sports Science research to take advantages of research findings as a way 

of enhancing sports development. 
· Establishment of a fit-for-purpose Sports Science Training Institute as an immediate 

strategy to bridge the current gap in practitioners and the training and re-training of 
Sports Scientists.

· Incorporating Sports Science as part of Coaches education and capacity development - 
formal and informal. 

c. A Plan to designate the study of Sports Medicine as a discipline of the study of Medicine at 
undergraduate and postgraduate levels. The Plan should address the following:

· Incorporating the study of Sports Medicine into the medical school curriculum
· Regulate the practice of Sports Medicine in Nigeria.
· Sports Medicine to play vital roles in assisting athletes to keep a constant level of mental, 

physical, physiological and psychological fitness for the purpose of achieving excellent 
performance in sports.

· Training and retraining programmes in Sports and Exercise Medicine.
· Access to sports medicine facilities for developing national athletes.
· Health education on medical issues including anti-doping.

5.3.6  RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION INITIATIVES/EXECUTIVE  
  ORDERS/REGULATION/LEGISLATION 
a. Initiatives to strengthen national policies and initiatives for physical education, physical 

activity, and sport for all in schools.
b. Regulation for development in the urban areas to provide for recreational centres within 

public spaces and estates and cycling paths and walkway incorporated into roads designs 
and constructions.

c. An Initiative to establish a National High-Performance Centre and replication of same at 
least one in each in the six (6) geo political zones.

d. An initiative to establish a National Sports Science and Sports Medicine Institute.
e. An amendment of the NHIS act to incorporate comprehensive and appropriate sports 

health insurance packages for athletes and their officials.
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f. Legislation to vigorously pursue the fight against doping in sports in consonance with the 
objectives of the International Olympic Committee (IOC), the World Anti-Doping Agency 
(WADA) and UNESCO Convention Against Doping in Sports to which Nigeria is a 
signatory, as follows: 

· To protect the Athletes' fundamental right to participate in doping free sports and thus 
promote health, fairness and equality for athletes world-wide.

· To ensure harmonized, coordinated and effective anti-doping programmes at national 
and international levels with regards to detection, deterrence and prevention of doping.

· Encourage athletes' education and enlightenment through awareness campaign 
strategies.

· Encourage drug-testing in and out of competitions.  In competition testing shall be 
mandatory for all National competitions/tournaments. Furthermore, efforts shall be 
made to take the anti-doping campaign to the grassroots.

· Establish a National Anti-Doping Organization (NADO) to coordinate all anti-doping 
strategies in compliance with the provisions of the World Anti-Doping Code (WADC) and 
UNESCO Convention Against Doping in Sport to which Nigeria is a signatory.

· Support the establishment and adequate funding of an accredited anti-doping control 
laboratory in the country.

· Support and collaborate with Regional Anti-Doping initiatives, e.g. Regional Anti-Doping 
Organisation (RADO).

· Develop a National Anti-Doping Policy that encapsulates antidoping rules which comply 
with the WADA Code.

· Collaborate with all relevant agencies to widen anti-doping advocacy to all athletes in the 
country. 

5.3.7 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS  
a. 2009 National Sports Policy
b. 2017 National Sports Federations Code of Governance
c. 2018 Draft National Sports Policy
d. 2019 Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development – Report
e. Review of 2009 National Sports Policy and 2018 Draft National Sports Policy
f. 2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session on Education Report
g. 2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session with Federations Report
h. Harnessing the Power of Sports for Development and Peace 2018 – Recommendations to 

Governments
i. Kazan Action Plan 2017 MINEPS VI
j. Framework for the Sustainable Development of Sport in Africa (2008 -2018)
k. AU Antananarivo Recommendations.
l. Sport Policy and the Structure of Sport in the UK
m. Sporting Future: A New Strategy for an Active Nation (United Kingdom) Report
n. Jamaica National Sports Policy, 2013
o. National Sports Policy and Active Recreation Policy Framework of Australia (2018)
p. National Sports Policy of Republic of Ireland (2018 – 2027)
q. Clinical Sports Medicine by Brukner & Khan Fourth Edition
r. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sports_science
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5.4  SPORTS CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING

5.4.1 INTRODUCTION
The sport sector is a manpower intensive industry requiring a slew of expert professionals and 
volunteers across its many areas, to achieve the levels of performance seen by the public. Even 
in mass participation sport, the manpower requirements in form of games masters, fitness 
trainers, nutritionists, etc. is huge. All these personnel require different levels of capacity to be 
able to perform their tasks in the field of sports.  Capacity refers to abilities, skills, 
understanding, attitudes, values, relationships, behaviours motivations, resources and 
conditions that enable individuals to carry out functions and achieve development objectives 
overtime. Sports personnel and athlete capacity development and management is a process 
made of the following strategies: 
· Planning
· Recruitment
· Selection
· Orientation
· Training
· Performance appraisal
· Rewards
· Retention 
These strategies are essential for an organization to operate successfully in state, non-profit or 
commercial sport environments, because good people management is at the core of every 
successful sport organization, irrespective of the context.

Trainers have a key role to play in delivering transformation, as well as an active and winning 
nation. Through their work, trainers recruit and retain participants to support the talent 
development agenda and they provide the guidance necessary for athletes to progress to 
performance and high-performance levels. Coaching also provides skill development 
opportunities for the sports participants and for the coaches themselves. Capacity 
development and training of sports trainers is crucial to the growth and development of sports 
talents. Coaching is a critical aspect of sports. Coaches not only discover talents, they refine 
and nurture athletes to better understand sports, groom and mentor them into better character 
and personalities and inspire them into performance to become champions. Coaches also work 
on increasing the skill level of athletes ands teach athletes how to better execute a specific 
technique. 

Sports Medicine plays and important role in sports, focusing on the prevention, diagnosis, 
treatment and rehabilitation of injuries that occur during physical activity.  The words protect, 
prevent and promote often feature prominently in defining the roles and scope of practice of 
sports medicine physicians in the context of sport. High performance sports medicine involves 
the medical care of athletes, who are extraordinary individuals and who are exposed to 
intensive physical and psychological stresses during training and competition. The 
International Olympic Committee (IOC) Medical Commission, formed in 1967, has a mission to 
protect the health and the welfare of athletes, ensure respect for medical and sports ethics, and 

 achieve equality for all competing athletes. The Sports Medicine physician while maintaining 
the highest standards of medical practices plays an important role in the education of athletes, 
trainers and coaches, promoting the concept that a healthy body and a healthy mind are the 

 keys to best performance.

The physician's role typically involves leadership within a closely integrated interdisciplinary 
team. This team usually includes physiotherapists who act as rehabilitation and injury 
prevention specialists, nutritionists, strength and conditioning trainers, bio mechanists, 
physiologists and others.  
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Volunteerism is another aspect of sports that has been identified as a unique opportunity that 
sport organizations use to meet their diverse human resources requirement and undertake a 
wide variety of tasks, from coaching the team and keeping the books, to washing the kit etc 
.They bring diverse specialized skills and knowledge, provide positive role models and 
leadership and have the power to change lives through sport. Volunteers are an important 
strategic resource for sport programmes that should be actively mobilized. Volunteerism 
provides benefits to the individual and the society at large and creates social capital helping to 
build and consolidate social cohesion and stability. 

There is an increasing focus on sport to help address wider societal challenges around health, 
wellbeing, inclusion, and social and community development. All of this is happening in the 
context of the relatively limited human resources, particularly trained sports coaches and 
trainers that are currently available. A successful sports industry requires skilled personnel 
across its entire value chain, thus requiring that capacity development should be a critical part 
of the process of developing the industry to meet social, community and economic objectives 
including the promotion of national prosperity and an efficient, dynamic and self-reliant 
economy. The advancement of sport means that not only is a source of livelihood for sports 
men and women, but also for those involved in coaching/education, infrastructure provision 
and maintenance and other related ventures. It also promotes industries such as media, 
manufacturing, merchandising and infrastructure development. 

5.4.2 THE CHALLENGES
a. Low capacity levels in sports manpower. Good human capacity management allows sport 

organizations to deal with some of its unique and particular challenges, such as the place of 
athletes in professional sport organizations, the large casual and semi-permanent 
workforces required by major events (annual or periodic) and the large volunteer workforce 
within club-based sporting systems. On the other hand, poor human resource 
management can result in a workforce that is not only uncommitted, but also subject to low 
levels of morale and performance satisfaction. In short, effective and systematic human 
resource management should be seen as an important management tool in any sport 
organization, whatever the size or type.

b. Limited number of Capacity Development Institutions. In Nigeria, there is only one sports 
specific training institute - the National Institute for Sports (NIS) whose concentration in its 
more than 25 years of existence has been on the training of coaches, leaving other areas 
requiring capacity development unattended to. There is also no research institution to keep 
the coaches abreast of current developments or update practitioners in developments in 
their areas of operation. Though NSFs, Continental and International Governing bodies like 
CAF, FIFA, FIBA, World Athletics (formerly IAAF) International Olympic Committee 
occasionally organize coaching programs and clinics, but the costs are sometimes so 
prohibitive that many practitioners and personnel cannot afford the training.

c. Lack of clear career paths and institutional support for personnel within the sports 
industry Capacity building within sports organisations often focuses on investing in 
individual people, such as training trainers. Less often capacity building is aimed at 
investing in organisations and infrastructure. This makes an organisation vulnerable to 
churn in personnel i.e. when trained personnel choose to leave the club. Coupled with this is 
the inadequate pool of sports coaches and trainers to drive the desired growth and 
development of sports in Nigeria. 
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d. Poor structure and process of capacity development and training. Often, sport is used as 
an activity and training is implemented by facilitators and 'trainers' with no sports training 
qualification and expertise. There is frequently a demand for trainers and training systems, 
but rarely are the capacities of local institutions assessed beforehand in order to judge 
whether the institutions will be in a position to train and develop the capacities of the sports 
trainers to facilitate peak performance of the trainers which will in turn impart high 
performance of the athletes. Of significance in this challenge is the training and capacity 
development of female trainers to promote inclusiveness and gender balance.

e. Misperception of the concept of volunteerism in sport. Within sport, the main challenges 
of volunteering effectively fit into three main areas: Recruitment – finding and engaging 
suitable volunteers, Support and Management – supporting volunteers appropriately in 
their role and Retention – encouraging and maintaining volunteer engagement. These 
challenges also are not well documented so have not been adequately addressed in order to 
promote volunteerism as a pathway to developing a career in sports.

5.4.3 SECTION OBJECTIVES
a. Assess and refine the structures for capacity development by evaluating the following:

· policies, programs and institutions for the training of trainers
· nature and level of investments in the process
· existing ecosystem
· ease or difficulty of personnel to access opportunities for training, certification and 

retraining.
This is with a view to ascertaining  the status quo and recommend possible policy and 
institutional reforms, programs and actions for the sports establishment, NSFs, clubs, 
academies and other relevant sports bodies towards improving the capacity and efficiency 
of training and ancillary personnel to deliver better performance and in athletes and sports 
participants.

b. Define a capacity development framework for Continuous Professional Development 
(CPD) and Training of Coaches Trainers, Volunteers, Sports Medicine and Sport Science

c. Define a standardization model for the qualifications for games masters/mistresses, 
coaches, trainers and fitness instructors, through a system of recognition for professional 
qualifications of personnel in sports development.

d. Enhance Capacity Development and Training for Elite Athletes development.
 
5.4.4  POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.4.4.1  Athletes
a. A mechanism shall be put in place for the identification, nurturing, training and monitoring 

of identified talented athletes to enable them attain their potentials.
b. Sports competitions and programmes at the National, State, Local Government, Ward and 

Club levels shall be utilised to identify, monitor, nurture young and budding talented 
athletes in schools, out of school, institutions and colleges.

c. National Sports Federations, State Sports Associations and Local Government Area Sports 
Committees shall plan athlete development pathways that will guarantee development of 
athletes to realize their full potentials.

d. Athlete development pathways must stress gender equality and empowerment of women 
and girls.

e. Any athlete living outside the shores of Nigeria who wishes to represent the country shall 
fulfil the provisions of citizenship as contained in the Nigerian constitution as well as the 
citizenship rules of the various International Sports Federations. Such athlete must meet 
the standard required for representing Nigeria in the sports of his/her choice.
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5.4.4.2 Capacity Development 
a. A Model for enhanced capacity development for personnel in the sports space shall be 

developed based on the following parameters: 
· Human Resource Development. Human resources development is to be structured and 

aimed at improving the expertise & skills of sports development practitioners. At the 
individual practitioner's level, capacity development involves finding information, gaining 
insights, changing perceptions, values, and practical skills, as well as attitude and style. It is 
important to stress the important role of volunteers in the sports sector, and a structured 
process of incorporating them into the human resource requirements of sports 
development and practice will be created in the capacity development model.

· Organisational Development. This will entail integrating life skills training in processes 
and programmes of practitioners attached to all NSFs and other sports development 
organisations

· Institutional Development. Tertiary institutions to be strengthened and equipped to 
implement training programmes to develop the capacities of sports trainers and other 
cadres of sports personnel.

· Defined Career Path. The framework will be structured to create a clear career path and 
growth for professional sports human resource and motivate them to devote time to 
capacity development in their chosen fields.

· Collaboration with other sectors. This will ensure an effective and sustainable capacity 
development and training of sports personnel. The health sector, for example, is a good 
partner for training of sports medicine and sports science practitioners

· Certification. The curricula of tertiary institutions shall be broadened to include diploma 
and degree courses in Sports or Athletic Training as well as other areas of human resource 
requirement in the sports industry value chain.

· Institutional Affiliation. The National Institute for Sports (NIS) capacity for training and 
development of sports trainers will be strengthened with affiliation of the institute to an 
international institution of learning. This would ensure the institute delivers shared 
knowledge, relevant and up-to-date contents for the training of home-grown sports 
trainers.

· Accreditation, Monitoring and Evaluation. An accreditation, monitoring and evaluation 
process shall be incorporated into the framework to ensure that institutions of learning 
deliver quality training and capacity development programs for sports trainers.

· Inclusion. The Framework will also include incentives to encourage females and other 
disadvantaged persons in society to pursue careers in the different areas of sports human 
resource requirement, to ensure inclusion and gender balance as part of meeting the 
objectives of the UN Sustainability Goals for an inclusive, balanced world.

b. Capacity Development Institutions. The NIS shall remain a specialized sports institution 
for training of Coaches, Sports Administrators and other Sports Professionals, and the 
agency responsible for regulating and managing the institute shall ensure that the 
establishing policy, governance and management should be reviewed and upgraded to 
make it more effective and impactful institution to deliver a more robust programme of 
capacity development that cuts across the spectrum of sports development personnel 
requirements. As a means of delivering its services across the country and reaching a wider 
audience, the NIS will be encouraged to collaborate with universities to establish 
specialized campuses across the country.
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5.4.4.3 Coaches, Trainers, Volunteers and Sports Medicine Practitioners 
a. Standardization of Coaching and Training. Coaching at all levels of sports participation - schools, 

mass participation, fitness and recreation, professional sports – should be a professional job and as 
such, a certification program to train and certify coaches for schools as well as for private sports 
academies shall be instituted in collaboration with the agencies charged with managing education in 
the country. Standardized grades and certification for coaches shall be prescribed by the relevant 
ministry and NSFs will assist in this area of capacity development by providing regular programs for 
the training, certification and grading of their coaches and trainers through strategies such as 
bilateral and multilateral relationships with advanced sports nations and federations and clubs to 
develop training programmes.

b. Volunteers. Volunteers help create social capital, helping to build and consolidate social cohesion 
and stability of the sports development process. A system of incorporating them as a strategic 
resource that should be mobilized in implementation of sport for development programmes, will be 
implemented. Volunteers will also receive necessary training and capacity development assistance 
to enable them to contribute to the achievement of sports development goals and objectives.

c. Sport Medicine Personnel. Physicians who wish to pursue a career in the regular care of high-
performance athletes and sports participants must undergo specialty training, which includes 
some initial exposure to the clinical care of participants and elite athletes and a further experience 
learning through internship with teams and with NSFs and other sport related organizations. The 
National Association of Sports Medicine (NASMED) and all medical training institutions will be 
supported to develop and promote training for practitioners on a continuous basis yearly.

5.4.5 ACTION POINTS
a. Conduct a National Survey of institutions that offer training and capacity development programmes 

for sports coaches, trainers and practitioners with a view to identifying existing gaps in capacity 
development and addressing same in the recommended Model for enhanced capacity development 

b. Develop a Model for Enhanced Capacity Development of Sports Industry Practitioners according to 
the parameters set out in the policy recommendations. 

c. Develop a Framework for health evaluation and management of Elite Athletes. This Framework 
should incorporate:

· Mandatory basic clinical training in high-performance sports by practitioners, coaches and trainers 
of elite athletes

· Annual and Periodic Health Evaluation (PHE) of National /elite athletes as an important part of health 
management. Athlete 'health screening' with the purpose of diagnosing, managing and preventing 
injuries and illnesses. This should be documented for in competition and out of Competition and in 
conjunction with States, National Federation and league organizers

· Investment in professional clinical environments including data management systems. Appropriate 
clinical communication and record-keeping strategies must be developed to facilitate these 
situations. 

· In the light of the importance of Sport and Exercise Medicine as an official medical specialty in sports
 worldwide, engage with the Nigeria Medical and Dental Council, Nigeria Medical Association, 

National Association of Sport Medicine (NASMED) to deliver the following:
· Develop, publish and implement the criteria for the training of sports medicine physicians
· Improve the standards of care for participants in sport and exercise who have access to these 

specialists
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5.4.6 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION INITIATIVES / EXECUTIVE ORDERS / 
REGULATIONS / LEGISLATION  

a. An initiative to ensure that the sports medicine physician has a key role in the promotion, 
integration and facilitation of exercise as medicine within primary and secondary 
healthcare to change the existing, disease-based paradigms. This will require sustained 
and coordinated effort from the wider medical community, aligned with Ministry vision to 
change healthcare systems and societal culture to promote and support physical activity.

b. A Regulation to institutionalise the performance driven development of elite athletes based 
on Research & Development and Science and Technology. The Medicine and Science 
Profiler EMR and Health Data system must be implemented by the Sports Medicine 
Department of the Ministry for clinical audits and to effectively manage athletes health while 
the personalized Athlete Electronic Medical Record (AEMR) should be instituted as a 
regulatory mechanism and continuously updated with a “traffic light system” for each 
health event on the athletes file, for informing real-time training risk and readiness to 
compete. 

c. An initiative to support the recruitment of local and international volunteers to support the 
implementation of sports development programmes targeted at schools and 
underprivileged communities. The initiative should be through a structured, data and 
incentives based, volunteer recruitment programme that would enable the real-time 
tracking of the registered volunteers and the deployment of same to the development 
programmes.

5.4.7 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS  
a. Review of the 2009 National Sports Policy and 2018 Draft National Sports Policy 
b. 2019 Inter Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development – Report of Education, 

Health, Science and Technology Session
c. Kazan Action Plan VI MINEPS VI
d. 2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session with Federations Report
e. 2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session on Education
f. United Kingdom Sports Policy 
 Best Practices in Volunteer Management: An Action Planning Guide for Small and Rural 

Nonprofit Organizations Volunteer hub 2020
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SECTION 5.5 SPORTS FOR INCLUSIVITY AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE 
          COMMUNITY

5.5.1 INTRODUCTION
Sports for inclusivity and social development aims to actualise the right of all members of 
society particularly, people who belong to disadvantaged groups, to participate in sports and 
recreational activities. Therefore, Sports in the context of social development in the community 
and inclusivity refers to the intentional use of sports and physical activity to attain specific 
social development and inclusivity objectives most especially the United Nations' Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs).

The UN in its 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development recognises Sports as “an important 
enabler of sustainable development”. The Sustainable Development Goal also notes “…the 
growing contribution of sports to the realization of development and peace in its promotion of 
tolerance and respect and the contributions it makes to the empowerment of women and young 
people, individuals and communities as well as to health, education and social inclusion 
objectives”. In specific terms Goal 16 speaks to relevant stakeholders to “Promote peaceful and 
inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to justice for all and build 
effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels”.

The historical importance played by sports and its role in many societies is well documented. 
The value of sports in advancing social development and inclusivity demonstrates a growing 
thrust in support of the development potentials of sports. The adoption and use of sports in 
community and national strategies for peace-building or conflict resolution initiatives cannot 
be overemphasized. Therefore, sport is a resourceful tool for peace building. At its most 
fundamental level, sporting activities that are well-designed incorporate the best values of 
sports to help individuals and communities build such values and communication skills 
required to prevent and resolve conflicts in their lives and communities, respectively.

On gender and accessibility, there is a large amount of compelling evidence from both 
developed and developing countries reflecting the relationship between sport participation and 
social integration and social inclusion of women and girls. Although the participation of women 
and girls in sport remains largely imbalanced when compared to participation among men and 
boys, most research is in agreement that the consistent and continued participation of women 
and girls in sport has had a major impact on achieving gender equality in certain contexts.

Access to safe spaces becomes increasingly confined, restrictive, enclosed and domestic as 
girls in developing countries reach adolescence. Evidence from sport programmes shows that 
sport activities can allow women and girls access to safe social spaces in which they may 
exercise control and ownership. Further evidence shows that young women from different 
backgrounds could use sport as a platform to engage with one another, mentor each other, as 
well as develop friendships and strengthen relationships. Other findings suggest that sport 
plays a crucial role in enhancing social cohesion and encouraging social interaction among 
young women and girls. Some sports programmes provide women and girls with opportunities 
to develop leadership skills, compete and train as well as participate directly in developing and 
overseeing governance within the programmes. Exposure to competing internationally is seen 
to add a boost to public recognition of the skills that women and girls can develop through 
sport, and is therefore recommended as a platform to achieve gender equality and equity.
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The World Bank estimates that approximately 600 million people, or 10% of the world's 
population, have a disability and that 80% of these people live in developing nations. Disability 
is both a cause and a consequence of poverty and this relationship is particularly acute in 
developing countries. A disproportionate number of persons with disabilities in developing 
nations live in extreme poverty. The correlation between poverty and disability has direct 
implications for the capacity of developing nations to achieve the Sustainable Development 
Goals.  Countries that purposefully confront the inter-relationship of disability and poverty will 
make progress toward the targets.

Sport for persons with disabilities is not a new concept, but its full potential as a powerful, low-
cost means to foster greater inclusion and well-being for persons with disabilities is only 
beginning to be realized. Sport works to improve the inclusion and well-being of persons with 
disabilities by changing what communities think and feel about persons with disabilities and by 
changing what persons with disabilities think and feel about themselves, empowering such 
persons so that they may recognize their own potential and advocate for changes in society to 
enable them to fully realize it. The community impact and individual impact of sport help reduce 
the isolation of persons with disabilities and integrate them more fully into community life.

Peace among and within nations is a fundamental human aspiration and a primary goal of the 
global development community. Several declarations by the United Nations are rooted in the 
understanding that peace, in addition to being essential to human security and well-being, is a 
necessary condition for all development — social, cultural and economic — and that violent 
conflicts can quickly wipe out decades of development gains. Not all conflict is national in 
scale., with many communities having to contend with more localized tensions and conflicts 
arising between different political factions, ethno-cultural groups, long-time residents and 
newcomers, etc. While these may, or may not, involve outbreaks of violence, they polarize 
communities, foster hostility and distrust, and undermine the collaboration needed to advance 
development initiatives. In some instances, communities may experience conflict related to the 
presence of organized criminal elements with such organizations intent on maintaining and 
expanding control of lucrative illegal enterprises and extracting money and other resources 
from the local population through coercion, and these criminal gangs also serving as active 
opponents of development.

Sport as a peace building and social development platform harnesses the power of sport to 
support initiatives towards achieving community harmony and development. Sport alone 
cannot prevent conflict or build peace. However, it can contribute to broader, more 
comprehensive efforts in a range of important ways, through building relationships across 
social, economic and cultural divides within society, entrenching a sense of shared identity and 
fellowship among groups that might otherwise be inclined to treat each other with distrust, 
hostility or violence, and connecting individuals to communities through community sport 
programs providing shared experiences between people that “re-humanize” opposing groups 
in the eyes of their enemies. By sharing sport experiences, sport participants from conflicting 
groups increasingly grow to feel that they are alike, rather than different.  

Through its nearly universal reach and popularity, sport also offers an important means of 
reaching out to and engaging socially excluded groups, with programs serving as the initial 
“hook” that opens the door to other opportunities to connect people to a wider range of services 
and supports that can assist them.
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Social inclusion is affirmative action to change the circumstances and habits that lead to (or 
have led to) the exclusion of certain categories of persons by improving the ability, opportunity, 
and worthiness of people who are disadvantaged based on their identity and perceived inability 
to take part and contribute to their community and society. Social inclusion is of utmost 
importance in sports and is an area in which disadvantaged people and those with disabilities 
have less favourable experiences. Inclusive sport is the foundation upon which inclusive 
participation in sport activity and competition is built, and can then be utilized as a social and 
community development platform to incorporate all members of the society into feeling a sense 
of belonging.

Accessibility in sports contributes to inclusivity and diversity, and gender, cultural, physical, 
social or mental disabilities do not diminish a person's right to fully participate in all aspects of 
society especially in athletic programs and activities.  The benefits of sports and recreational 
activities on social and community development as well as physical and mental health of 
individuals are well known, and accessibility refers not only to the access and mobility but also 
the ability to participate, including all members of society and avoiding as many barriers as 
possible that prevent participation. To attain the overall objective of increased participation in 
physical activities in Nigeria, sports requires a high level of community participation of adults 
and children, men and women, socially and culturally disadvantaged persons, including those 
living with disabilities. Playing a sport of interest, teaching sport, membership of sports clubs 
and volunteering all assist in fostering social development through cohesion in communities.

5.5.2 THE CHALLENGES
The challenges deterring the deployment of sports as a strategy for inclusivity and social 
development in the community include: 
a. Inadequate policies to provide for full gender participation in sport – Cultural practices, 

risk of harassment and sexual abuse, inadequate safe spaces for girls and women to 
participate in physical activities, barriers to empowerment in leadership and management of 
sports programmes and organisations, all contribute to poor participation by girls and 
women in sports in the country.

b. Lack of provision for disadvantaged persons and people living with disabilities – 
Stigmatization and discrimination of people living with disabilities, insufficient policies for 
addressing the sporting needs of out of school children, inadequate provision of facilities 
that accommodate the peculiar challenges of these members of the society, insufficient data 
to enable the development of policies and programmes to provide for the needs of those in 
this community, are all factors militating against a proper programme of inclusivity .

c. Insufficient programmes to address the use of sports as a conflict and peace building 
mechanism – These include inadequate infrastructure to support the development of 
sporting programmes in communities, lack of technical personnel and volunteers to assist 
in organizing and managing such programmes as well as funding constraints.

5.5.3 SECTION OBJECTIVES
a. Address the use of sport as a platform for promoting gender equity - Through a well-

developed programme of policies, initiatives and activities ensure girls and women can 
become more physically active, benefiting their physical and mental health, including the 
reduced risk they will suffer from chronic diseases, depression and anxiety, and engaging in 
health risk behaviour. Using the power of sport as a health information and, connect girls and 
women with the information, skills and strategies they need to reduce health risks in their 
lives, particularly in connection with their sexual and reproductive health and thus attain the 
following benefits for girls and women in the society: 
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· Enhancing health and well-being
· Fostering self-esteem and empowerment
· Facilitating social inclusion and integration
· Challenging gender norms
· Providing opportunities for leadership and achievement.
b. Enhanced programme of sport for inclusivity for disadvantaged and disabled in the 

community - Create an environment for inclusivity in the community for people living with 
disabilities, out of school children and other culturally or socially disadvantaged persons to 
share their experiences enjoy camaraderie with others who understand their challenges 
and capacities as well as other members of their community.

c. Foster positive relationships within and between communities through programmes of 
sports for social inclusion and peace building - well-designed sport activities that 
incorporate the best values of sport - self-discipline, respect for one's opponent, fair play, 
teamwork, and adherence to mutually agreed upon rules — to reduce social tensions, 
provide an alternative entry point into the social and economic life of the community and an 
alternative to build the values and communication skills necessary to prevent and resolve 
conflict in their own lives.

5.5.4 POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.5.4.1  OUT-OF-SCHOOL CHILDREN
a. Working with all stakeholders involved in education sector, Government will assist in 

ensuring that out-of-school children will be provided a route to acquiring basic education 
through participation in sports and physical education. To this end, the ability of sports 
instructors to assist in achieving this objective will be enhanced through increased capacity 
development in the areas of delivery of educational programmes.

b. Mandatory comprehensive, physical education to all children from early child education to 
secondary school level will be broadened so as to ensure that as much as possible, no child 
is left behind, and every effort is made to utilize all available means including sport to offer 
basic education to children at all levels. 

5.5.4.2  GENDER INCLUSION
a. Government recognizes the benefits of sport for girls and women, and would formally 

design national sport policies with appropriate legislation, regulations and funding that 
promote gender equity, empowerment, and improved quality of life for girls and women.

b. Equitable allocation of resources for girls' and women's' sports relative to sports for boys 
and men shall be assured, especially that government funding of sports targets equal 
balance of men and women in leadership roles in sports organisations.

c. Mandatory physical education shall be incorporated into primary and secondary school 
curricula and gender sensitivity made a mandatory component of physical education 
teacher training.

d. Investment in community-based sport programs for girls including investing in sport 
facilities, equipment and spaces that are suitable for and accessible to girls and women.

e. Promote community-based organisations, local governments and sports organisations 
offering sports programmes, to build gender equity into their programmes.

f. Investment in building capacity of women and sports organisations to make sure women 
have a voice in leadership and management of sports organisations and are thus 
empowered to leverage opportunities and initiatives provided by sport

g. Normalizing gender equity across all government policies and programme areas.
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5.5.4.3 PERSONS LIVING WITH DISABILITIES
a. A declaration on the rights of persons with disabilities to participate fully in society and 

incorporate a special focus on inclusion and developing opportunities for persons with 
disabilities in National Sport and Sport for Development strategies.

b. Government emphasizes the importance of developing sport opportunities for people with 
different types of disabilities and equal opportunities for females and males to participate.

c. Support sports programmes for persons living with disabilities will be instituted to ensure 
they participate fully in sports. These include provision of the following:

· Adequate social insurance
· Access to medicines
· Rehabilitative services
· Trained and qualified caregivers
· Supports for families of persons with disabilities (caregivers in particular — 99% of whom 

are women)
d. Physical education for children with any disability shall be incorporated into regulations 

encompassing mandatory, comprehensive physical education for all children with 
disabilities from early child education stage to secondary schools.

e. Government shall ensure that policies and practices are rights-based, with suitable and 
effective enforcement mechanisms.

f. Government sport and disability policies will be actively communicated and made easily 
accessible to donor agencies, development partners and affected persons, in order to 
solicit and gain their support for these programmes.

5.5.4.4  PEACE, CONFLICT RESOLUTION AND UNITY
a. The use of sport to prevent conflict and build peace shall be adopted as part of the National 

Sport for Development policies and in international development policies related to peace-
building.

b. Sport as a tool shall be included in government strategies to address the challenges 
confronting excluded populations and to prevent conflicts arising from these challenges. 

c. Gender impacts will be considered to ensure girls and women are fully included in all sports 
for peace initiatives because they are key stakeholders in the peace-building process.

d. Sports as a tool shall be adopted in government strategies to addresses populations 
perceived to be excluded from society and to prevent conflicts arising from such 
challenges.

e. Government will ensure messages conveyed through sports for nation-building are 
peaceful and conducive to prevent conflicts.

f. Government shall engage key people and larger target populations in sport for peace 
initiatives.
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5.5.5 ACTION POINTS
a. Develop a data based framework for sports programmes geared towards social 

development and inclusivity for girls and women in the community. The Framework 
should incorporate the following insights which should be communicated to 
municipalities, sport organizations and community-based organizations delivering sport 
programs: 

· Involve women and girls in policy development and planning
· A female-centred approach, learning directly from participating girls and women about 

their needs and interests and accordingly tailoring the design and implementation of the 
program 

· Female-friendly space where girls and women are safe from both physical and emotional 
danger, free from all forms of harassment and can enjoy a forum for self-expression that is 
not hindered by male domination.

· A safe environment including safe transportation to and from the program, taking 
measures to protect girls' and women's reputations and working with women in sport 
organizations to develop best practices to help address common safety issues for girls and 
women in sport.

· A supportive environment enabling girls and women to recognize their personal progress 
and achievements, and participate in sport without blame or shame.

· Parental, family and community collaboration especially in educating parents and 
community leaders on the benefits of girls' involvement in the sport program prior to 
launching.

· Incorporate female role models who are positive, enthusiastic, and will encourage girls and 
women as coaches, referees and officials. 

· Use peer age grouping, offering girls and women programs with their peers.
· Monitoring and evaluation systems embedded in the programs from the beginning with 

appropriate best practices and tools that are specific to women and sport programs.
b. Develop a coordinated mechanism to include persons with disadvantages and 

disabilities in sports and enhance the capacities of stakeholders locally and globally in 
such mechanisms through sharing knowledge and experience. This includes:

· Establishing mechanisms for dialogue between local, regional, and international players to 
link local knowledge and experience to national, regional and international analyses.

· Ensuring that coaches and physical education teachers are trained in adaptive sport and 
inclusion of persons with disadvantages and disabilities.

· Including monitoring mechanisms and indicators to gauge the impact of programs on 
persons with disadvantages and disabilities, and their families by examining local best 
practices in performance monitoring and evaluation and to adapt these approaches for 
sport and disability programs by creating forums to exchange knowledge and information 
to build better programmes.

· Encouraging partnership and collaboration giving priority to proposals that demonstrate a 
holistic approach to program objectives by engaging multiple sport, disability and 
development partners.

· Exercising flexibility when partnering with local development programs, critical for 
successful sport and disability programs, emphasizing strong vision and willingness to 
experiment to ascertain what works

· Capacity development to ensure physical education teachers and trainers are well trained 
about disadvantage and disability to reduce stigma and misperceptions and foster 
inclusion
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c. Develop an effective sport for peace and social inclusion model through a contextual 
analysis that addresses the following:

· What the conflict is about - building programmes based on shared cultures, norms and 
practices among the combatants. 

· What needs to be stopped - actions, situations and dynamics that must be stopped or 
interrupted to de-escalate conflict and restore peace

· Regional and international dimensions to the conflict - forces outside the immediate local 
context affecting the conflict and how these influences should be addressed.

· Gender impacts - ensure girls and women are fully included in all peace initiatives because 
they are key stakeholders in the peace-building process.

· Conflict and peace-building at the socio-political and the individual levels, ensuring that 
both key leaders and decision makers as well as the larger community are incorporated into 
the programme for maximum impact.

· Adapting and applying the principle of “do no harm” in all initiatives, recognizing that 
peace-building, by its nature, takes place in volatile and unpredictable circumstances

· Ensures coaches and trainers are well trained in sports, conflict management and peace-
building techniques

5.5.6 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION INITIATIVES / REGULATIONS / 
EXECUTIVE ORDERS / LEGISLATION

a. An Order to position sport as a tool for development, peace and conflict resolution, 
acknowledging its inherent values and its positioning as a means to achieve other social 
and community development goals especially those linked to the SDGs. This order should 
incorporate the three main components for social and community development and 
inclusivity – Gender, Disadvantaged and Disabled persons and Conflict Resolution and 
Peace.

5.5.7 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS
a. Draft 2018 National Sports Policy.
b. 2019 Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development - Education and Health, 

Science and Tech Report
c. 2019 Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development – Women Affairs, 

Humanitarian Affairs & Social Development Report
d. 2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session on Education Report
e. Kazan Action Plan 2017 MINEPS VI Conference for Ministers for Physical Education and 

Sports)
f. Harnessing the Power of Sport for Development and Peace 2018 (based on the SDG 2030 

Sustainability Agenda)
g. Canada Sports Policy 2012
h. Republic of Ireland National Sports Policy
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SECTION 5.6 SPORTS FACILITIES AND INFRASTRUCTURE

5.6.1 INTRODUCTION
Facilities are major considerations and determinants of sports development in particular and 
the sports industry in general. They provide standard settings for fitness, recreation and 
competition programmes. They influence public participation in sports and effectively 
contribute to the quality of sports competitions and recreational programmes

The Kazan Action Plan  2017 of The Ministers Meeting at the Sixth International Conference of 
Ministers and Senior Officials Responsible for Physical Education and Sport (MINEPS VI), held 
in Kazan (13-15 July 2017),  recognizes that it is “essential that the national vision for inclusive 
access for all to sport, physical education and physical activity and associated national policy 
priorities are coordinated and coherent with sustainable development priorities, as reflected in 
national development plans, regional sustainable development priorities and the 2030 Agenda 
for Sustainable Development”. The Kazan Action Plan also called for “Developing a 
Comprehensive Vision of Inclusive Access for All to Sport, Physical Education and Physical 
Activity”, refines the right for participation in physical education, physical activity and sport in 
relation with a set of crosscutting issues, including inclusivity, gender equality and youth 
empowerment. 

Facilities are critical to sustaining and increasing the level of participation in sports, so the 
starting point in increasing participation in sport is the provision of quality sports facilities for 
common use especially at community (grassroots) level.  The AU Antananarivo 
Recommendations in their report, proffered suggestions to follow in driving mass participation 
in sport as a platform for achieving UN Sustainable Development Goals as well as the AU Africa 
2063 Agenda: 
a. Utilize natural sites for the delivery of physical education and physical activity;
b. Provide public spaces for physical activity and sport in urban and rural development   
 planning
c. Promote opportunities and curriculum for physical literacy development in early years;
d. Provide physical activity opportunities in the workplace;
e. Organize awareness campaigns to promote the use of public spaces for physical 
 activities

Given that sport is a youth based activity, for us in Nigeria this target market would be about 130 
million persons (18-35 years demographic – 65% of the population). A focus in policy to create 
a viable sports industry through increased participation in sports must recognize the 
contributions especially at grassroots level, of three key areas:
a. Education Sector (50% contribution)
b. Health Sector (20% of contribution)
c. Fitness Sector (14% of contribution)

It is widely acknowledged that physical recreation and exercise are beneficial to physical and 
mental health. It is clear that a society which consists mostly of individuals who are in good 
physical and mental health is likely to be stronger than a society which has many unhealthy 
persons. Fitness and physical recreation is thus a public good. As fitness and physical 
recreation is a public good, both the public sector and the private sector have roles to play in the 
promotion of physical exercise and recreation, especially in the light of the contributions of the 
Fitness Industry to sports participation and ergo, its possible contributions to the 
industrialisation agenda.
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At the top of the pyramid of mass participation and physical recreation is the Elite Athlete, 
whose status is based on the goal of talented participants to rise to the very top of the sports 
performance ladder and represent his/her country on the global stage. This goal is only 
possible through a sustainable, well developed training programme that is focused on the 
status of the participant as an elite athlete. Sports men and women are developed with the aid of 
a whole spectrum of ancillary support services and industries and a well maintained and 
functional training facility is one of the critical success elements in Elite Sports Performance. 
As sports science and technology advance, and the value attached to the world's most in-
demand athlete increases across a range of sports, so too does demand for elite training 
facilities to accommodate them. 

Nations that have made tremendous impact in the modern world of sports, such as United 
States, United Kingdom, Republic of Ireland, China and Australia, all made conscious efforts to 
invest in a High Performance System where the instrumentality of Sports Medicine and Science 
are deployed to develop and fine-tune elite athletes gain competitive advantage and earn the 
attendant podium success attached to such performances. For Nigeria's top athletes to 
compete successfully at the highest levels, regular investment in large scale. top range sporting 
facilities like stadiums, is required. This guarantees elite athletes have the needed sporting 
experience which is obtainable in other parts of the world. Large-scale sports facilities are the 
lifeblood of increasing and sustaining participation and training of athletes and they also serve 
as high performance centres for the development of elite athletes. Attracting the private sector 
to invest in these range of facilities helps to ease the financial burden on governments at 
national, sub-national and local. Therefore, the private sector is a crucial strand in bridging the 
gap which currently exists both in terms of building and also, managing and maintaining such 
facilities.

The target market for any industralisation process in sport is made up primarily of the mass 
market, which is why emphasis is placed on provision of sports goods and services to attract 
the interest and buy-in of those within this target demographic. In the light of recommendations 
from critical stakeholders in the sports industry value chain which focus on the fact that 
participation is critical to the industralisation of sports, it is clear that the  objectives of 
industralisation to deliver a commercially driven, social and community development sports 
industry must harness the combined power and potentials of the Public, Private and Social 
Enterprise sectors of the society to deliver the frame work and initiatives for the development of 
the sports industry, in line with the SDGs, and based on the following among others: 
a. Increasing participation levels in sports across all sectors of the sports economy and  
 help more talented people from all backgrounds excel by ensuring that the systems and 
 structures put in place will identify them early, nurture them, and help them move up to 
 the elite level.
b. Engaging school aged children with the aim of strengthening the links between 
 sporting clubs, events, schools and the community. 
c. Enable more people – men, women, girls and boys from all backgrounds – to play sport 
 or participate in sport in a variety of ways as a means of building a healthier, fitter 
 citizenry
d. Inclusive Strategies for minimizing all forms of discrimination using sport 
e. Providing young people with a constructive activity that helps reduce levels of juvenile 
 crime and antisocial behaviour and, in instances of child labour, provide a meaningful 
 substitute for work. 
f. Encouraging private sector participation in sports development in line with the goals of 
 the Sports Industralisation Agenda 
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5.6.2 THE CHALLENGES
a. Sports Infrastructure Gap and Poor management and maintenance of existing facilities - 

Lack of basic sport infrastructure, facilities and equipment such as recreational centers, 
training centers, stadia, etc. The current Stadium to Population Ration in Nigeria is 1; 
5,000,000 which is very low compared to our population and the global ideal of a sporting 
nation of 1: 300,000.  Where facilities are available, they are totally unfit and unsuitable, with 
many of the existing public spaces for fitness and physical recreation not properly 
maintained, and thus unable to support an industralisation agenda to increase participation 
and drive community and social development. 

b. Insufficiency in supply of community sports facilities across the country especially in 
schools - The availability of sporting facilities in schools and communities is very low; and 
those that are present are not properly managed i.e. poor maintenance culture. In addition, 
there is a lack of clarity as to the preponderance and adequacy of currently existing public 
spaces for athletes' development, fitness and physical recreation.

c. Inadequate and improperly situated facilities - Fitness and physical recreation facilities 
are not readily accessible to many Nigerians and those that are available are too few in 
number to be able to serve the demand for facilities that currently exist. In addition, there are 
not properly situated across the country especially with regards to community based 
facilities, leading to difficulties for users to be able to reach the locations of the available 
facilities. 

d. Lack of a participatory sporting culture among the citizenry - The nature of work, 
business and increasingly recreation in today's world is inclined towards enabling 
sedentary lifestyles which carry associated health risks. Grassroots sport therefore needs 
to have a formal community programme to encourage more participation by more people. 

e. Poor Focus on Elite Athlete Development - There is a lack of appreciation of the usefulness 
of High Performance Facilities in the development of Elite athletes, leading to a situation 
where the current training and development facilities are grossly inadequate to produce top 
class athletes. In addition, the inability to attract the private sector to invest in Elite Athletes 
Training Facilities has meant that the burden of developing these facilities has rested 
squarely on the government's shoulders. Coupled with funding challenges has also been 
the scarcity of well trained personnel to guide and direct the use of such facilities, where 
they exist.  Non-conformity with global sporting standards in terms of stadium and facilities 
management and maintenance has presented its own challenge in development of   large 
scale stadiums for sports development.

f. Low inflow of private sector direct investment into construction and maintenance of 
sports infrastructure - Governments at all levels do not have the resources to build and 
manage facilities to meet the huge demand from the target market. The involvement of the 
Private Sector is therefore needed to bridge the gap in facilities that currently exist but the 
inability of investors to see the business potentials arising from little or no incentives to 
encourage the requisite investment in sports, is a major hindrance in the development of 
sports facilities, especially at community levels. Coupled with this is the capital intensive 
nature of development of facilities; the low per capita income in the country makes the 
duration required for a ROI long for investors to be able to recoup their investment.

g. Poor Planning - A Lack of Data and Transparency in the sports development process makes 
it difficult for investment decisions to be made based on proper analysis of their costs and 
benefits to both investor and community.

h. Lack of inter-agency collaboration in harmonizing cross-sectoral areas - The inability to 
harmonise development policies and strategies among key ancillary sectors in the sports 
value chain especially in processing sporting facilities, has led to areas such as real estate 
developments not incorporating sports facilities in their development plans.

I. Stakeholder buy-in: Poor understanding by national and sub national stakeholders in 
sports administration, education and government of the potentials of sports especially 
grassroots and community based sports as economic drivers. It is critical that the policies 
to support facilities for increased sports participation are enacted at the key levels of 
engagement – national and sub national governments. 
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5.6.3 SECTION OBJECTIVES
a. Deliver infrastructure - The development of sports facilities is critical to the 

industralisation agenda which is expected to drive increased mass participation in sports 
among the citizenry, propel athletes' development and create demand for sports goods and 
services. Engaging with the private sector to prioritise the development of large scale, top 
range facilities across the country will also increase and foster participation in sports and 
position the country to leverage sports as a business and economic development platform.

b. Create jobs - Sports facilities will generate employment opportunities across the country 
that is both sustainable and viable; from construction to maintenance, from trainers to 
security, and it makes a good case for economic and social impact in communities. 
Developing these facilities will also enable more people to be employed with an anticipated 
multiplier effect of 4 (Four) for those indirectly employed and an additional number of 
volunteers putting in economically measurable man hours daily both during the 
construction of such facilities as well as the management of same 

c. Foster a Healthier, Fitter Citizenry - Promote sports and physical recreation as desirable 
and rewarding activities for all Nigerians regardless of gender, age, or physical disability. 
Through the development of facilities, sports will contribute to healthier bodies and minds. 
An active population is not just the beneficiary of good and healthy living; the healthcare 
system will make professional gains in human and technical capacity development as well 
as sustainable investment in medical equipment.

d. Protection of young people - The presence of facilities will assist in building safer, happier, 
healthier and stronger communities, encourage sports participation and go a long way to 
ensure that beneficiaries are productively engaged in personal development initiatives 
keeping them away from anti-social behaviour. In some instances, these facilities can serve 
as a foundation to help reform deviants and keeping them from becoming security risks to 
themselves and to their communities and also serve as a rehabilitation initiative for those 
keen on transforming their lives for goods

e. Structured Sports Development - The development of the nation's elite athletes will be 
greatly enhanced through access to modern and appropriate training facilities comparable 
to what is obtainable in other climes to give them competitive edge for higher and podium 
performances

f. Increase Productivity - the establishment of sports facilities will benefit not just the value of 
human capacity development, but the quality of the process. Community based cluster 
facilities will serve as motivation to get more children into school and to evolve how young 
people interact with one of society's institutional bedrocks – sports. 

g. Innovative cultural context - Critical to sustainable development is innovation. Sports 
Facilities will help influence and transform how communities interact, how they think, how 
problems are solved and the techniques used to solve them etc. The design of such facilities 
should be such that all members of the society are taken into consideration, in the use and 
management of such facilities, in line with the goals of a sustainable society through 
inclusivity. Access to the facilities must be available for those with special needs such as the 
disabled as well as women and girls especially where cultural norms and practices prevent 
normal participation in sports

h. Enhanced development of individual Communities - A coordinated and structured 
approach towards the provision of Sports facilities will enable community and social 
development across states of the federation. It is desirable to create uniform standards for 
the development and operation of fitness and recreational facilities/spaces including 
standards to address the particular needs of persons with disabilities. And the existence of a 
peer review mechanism to stimulate comparative and competitive advantages among sub-
nationals will direct investment towards sustainable growth and development.
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i. Revenue Generation, Wealth Creation and Stronger Economy - A key area of impact from 
Sports facilities is the economy. A national spread and commercial optimization of facilities 
will enable a significant contribution of no less than 2% annually to the economy of the 
country, in line with global averages for the contribution of sports to GDP and aid organic 
growth at the grassroots. Community based facilities also benefit the economy through the 
creation of jobs, investment inflow, massive infrastructural development. Increased taxes 
from these economic activities also have significant impact on the country's revenues. 

5.6.4 POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
There are 5 (five) Key areas of facility development and the Policy Recommendations are in line 
with these areas as follows:

5.6.4.1  COMMUNITY-BASED CLUSTER FACILITIES
a. Facilities Development

· Government will endeavour to ensure the sustainable deployment of common user, 
community based, cluster facilities across communities in states and local governments to 
encourage sports as a lifestyle choice and mass participation in sports at grassroots levels.

· These facilities will be standardized according to best global practices across all locations 
and made accessible within particular time-slots to enable efficient use (Revenue Based 
and Sports Based).

· To ensure sustainability and maximization of usage, the facilities to be deployed across the 
country shall be multi-faceted, multi-use and multi-purpose to enable more sporting, 
recreational and other social and community activities to be accommodated within one 
location.

· Environmental and Climate factors will be a major consideration to minimize carbon 
footprint through the use of appropriate outdoor facilities as much as possible and as much 
as is possible, these facilities shall be built to be cost effective and self-sustainable.

b. Location and Use of Facilities
· Facilities shall be sited in locations that are densely populated with the target age group for 

sports and recreation, to enable maximization in the use of such facilities. 
· To ensure the objective of mass participation in sport, the deployment of Community 

facilities shall be in such a way that the commercialization of such facilities does not affect 
the use by school children who may not be able to afford commercial usage fees.

· These Facilities shall be sited in communities where citizens can engage in sports and 
recreational activities and do not necessarily have to be in the headquarters of a local 
council. 

c. Facilities in Educational Institutions
· As a strategy to increase the number of Community based sports facilities and participation 

in sports at grassroots level, Government shall work towards ensuring that any primary or 
secondary school to be established must own a sport facility or be registered to a 
Community sport facility within a walking distance of not more than 1 km. 

· Multi-user facilities shall be the standard in educational institutions to promote both 
training of students and Sports Personnel. 

· Already established schools shall be given a time frame to meet the requirement of owning 
a sport facility or registered to a Community sport facility within a walking distance of not 
more than 1 km. 

· An initiative to upgrade rundown facilities in educational institutions shall be implemented 
as a first step in scaling up the provision of sporting facilities for increased participation.

d. Inclusivity and Accessibility
· Community based sports facilities should be Co-located with other services such as shops, 

hair salons, restaurants or doctors' clinics to encourage more people to engage in sport 
even if they haven't before, as something else can bring them to the facility where they will 
see the opportunities to engage in physical activity.
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e. Funding
· Given that the Community based facilities serve the primary purpose of encouraging mass 

participation in sport to deliver a healthy, fitter citizenry, it is expected that a 100% 
commercialization of such facilities may not be possible. Government will therefore engage 
with private and social enterprise sectors to develop an alternative funding model for 
building these facilities based on the development agenda of a global sustainable living 
standard for all and entrenching sports as a lifestyle choice, in line with the Sustainability 
Agenda 2030.

5.6.4.2  FITNESS AND RECREATION FACILITIES
a. Facilities Development

· Government will ensure a comprehensive review to identify and ascertain the adequacy of 
all public spaces or publically owned fitness and physical recreation facilities.

· The Private sector (persons and businesses) shall be encouraged and incentivized to 
establish fitness and recreation facilities such as gymnasiums, swimming pools, sports 
fields, playgrounds, etc.

b. Location and Use of Facilities
· Urban and rural planning shall be encouraged to provide for public spaces for sports and 

physical activity as a means of encouraging participation in sports, according to the United 
Nations Habitat guidance that a minimum of 15% of urban areas should be allocated for 
open and green spaces and public facilities.

· Consideration and prominence shall be given to the necessity of easy access to fitness and 
recreational facilities and/or areas in urban planning and regulation of real estate 
development.

· Awareness campaigns shall be organized by Government at all levels to promote the use of 
public spaces and fitness and physical recreation facilities generally.

· Private sector organizations will also be encouraged to promote awareness of and 
engagement in sports, fitness and physical exercise as part of corporate social 
responsibility.

c. Facilities in Educational Institutions
· Government shall work towards ensuring uniform Regulations are introduced such that all 

new schools at all at levels - primary, secondary and tertiary across the country are 
mandated to provide spaces and/or facilities for fitness and physical recreation for 
students.

d. Inclusivity and Accessibility
· Uniform standards should be introduced for the development and operation of fitness and 

recreational facilities/spaces including standards to address the particular needs of 
persons with disabilities.

· Government at all levels should endeavor to undertake periodic reviews of public spaces 
and/or facilities for fitness and physical recreation within its control to ensure their proper 
maintenance and compliance with the established standards.

5.6.4.3 ELITE ATHLETES FACILITIES
a. Facilities Development

· A National Elite Athlete Development Plan shall be developed to identify, ascertain and 
promulgate a strategy and framework from talent identification to elite athlete status.

· Government shall ensure a well-equipped National High Performance Centre is 
constructed for the development and training of the nation's elite athletes should be a key 
part of the National Athlete Development Plan. The centre will also incorporate the 
following:
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o Outdoor and Indoor training facilities required for specific sports
o Physiotherapy and rehabilitations facilities
o Strength and Conditioning Facilities
o Biomechanics Facilities
o Exercise Physiology Facilities
o Haematology and Biochemical Laboratory Facilities
o Sports Nutrition Facilities
o Sports Radiology Facilities
o Sports Psychology Facilities

b. Location and Use of Facilities
· In order to ensure accessibility and inclusivity and promote specialisation across the 

spectrum of sports disciplines, Government will promote the deployment of smaller scale 
versions of the National High Performance Centre in each geo-political Zone, with each 
such centre focusing on particular sports disciplines with common characteristics 

c. Funding
· Bilateral and Multi-lateral (local and international) collaborations shall be sought to assist in 

developing and strengthening the Elite Athletes Development Programme (including the 
development of facilities)   

5.6.4.4 LARGE SCALE STADIUMS AND FACILITIES
a. Facilities Development
· A pre-determined periodic audit of all existing large sports facilities across the country 

should be undertaken as a first step in determining the need for large scale facilities.
· To optimize the commercialisation of large facilities, it is recommended that existing 

government-owned facilities are privatized.
· Large scale stadiums and sporting facilities should be built as multi-sports facilities and 

placed under private sector management in a Public Private Partnership model. 
b. Location and Use of Facilities
· Government will recommend the consideration that New City development shall be built 

around multi-user sports facilities as a hub for the deployment of other community based 
sports facilities.  

c. Funding
· Government shall partner with the private sector to develop a private sector-led funding 

structure to support the development of large scale sports facility projects. 

5.6.4.5 ESTABLISHMENT, MANAGEMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF FACILITIES
a. Facilities Development
· Due consideration shall be given to the concessioning of government owned sports 

facilities with the exercise conducted in phases during the duration of this policy. Where 
there are on-going but uncompleted projects, efforts shall be made by the government to 
complete such facilities before concessioning them, especially as it concerns the current 
collaboration among Federal, States and LGAs in the provision of Mini Sports Centers and 
Mini Stadia whereby the Federal Government provides funds and the States / LGAs provide 
land. It is also pertinent to note that with this collaboration, approval must be given by the 
Ministry of Sports before any further sport facility projects are established. 

· The Private Sector shall be encouraged as Concessionaires with attractive incentives such 
as reduced import duties and tax concession or waivers on machineries and equipment 
necessary for their management and maintenance of the facilities.

· The three tiers of Government (Federal, State and Local government) shall be encouraged 
to invest in the development of sporting facilities in educational institutions. 
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· Government at State level will be encouraged to contribute to sports facility development by 
making lands available to interested private sector investors and developers.

· In the establishment and construction of sports facilities it is recommended that approval 
be obtained from the Ministry in charge of sports to ensure inclusiveness of all participant 
that would use these facilities (e.g. of Persons Living with Disabilities).

b. Location and Use of Facilities
· Sports Training Centres such as High Altitude at Gembu, Mambilla, Taraba State shall be 

revamped during this policy's years and also concessioned as part of the concessioning 
plan.

· Sports Centers of Excellence shall be established in the six (6) geo-political zones of the 
country and Three (3) Senatorial Zones of each state in structured phases, through a well-
designed Framework of public-private collaboration in funding, establishment, 
management and maintenance. 

· Where land space is a challenge to putting a multi-purpose facility to serve various sports in 
one place, consideration shall be given to situating different facilities at close proximities 
but in different areas in the same community. 

· Consideration shall also be given to schools as centres for developing such Community 
based facilities to ensure the objectives of mass participation is possible within the 
community. Where new developments are not possible, any existing facilities can be 
adapted and properly developed to meet the objectives of providing sports facilities within 
communities.

· Data gathering is a necessary part of sports development especially at grassroots level to be 
able to influence investment into facilities at this level. It is therefore recommended that a 
model/mechanism for data gathering within small clusters and communities should be 
developed. This would attract the interest of investors and investment into the development 
of infrastructure at community levels and increase participation in sports.

· Sports Facility Management in the country shall be regulated. The responsibility for this 
regulation shall be determined as part of the National Plan for Facility Development with the 
input of the Department in the Ministry in charge of Sports facilities taken into consideration 
in the development of the regulatory framework, in line with industry standards. It is 
important that the management of sports facilities should comply with this policy and be 
audited regularly as a monitoring and evaluation mechanism for how much time was used 
in sports facilities.

· Milestones and target shall be set to enable proper monitoring of the deployment of 
facilities geared towards achieving the objective of increased participation in sports 
especially in the educational sector.

c. Funding
· The development of a partnership between Government, Statutory bodies, Social 

Enterprise Organisations and the Private Sector for increased investment support and 
legislated funding that would enable the deployment and management of facilities, will be 
encouraged. Of particular consideration would be organisations involved in sports 
activities such as Sports betting companies who shall be incentivised to contribute to the 
development of facilities. These Partnerships shall serve as a way of adding to already 
existing facilities and assisting in bridging the current sports infrastructure gap.  

· Government shall give consideration to an Amendment of the Lottery Trust Fund Act such 
that a significant percentage (at least 20%) is for the establishment and maintenance of 
public sports facilities and infrastructure owned by the governments, and for provision of 
sports facilities at grass-roots level which will encompass facilities at educational 
institutions.
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· For Public facilities, Government shall give due consideration to a recommendation that 5% 
of the total cost of construction in the first year after of any new project shall be provided in 
the following year for maintenance of the facility. The maintenance cost should be increased 
by a pre-determined percentage on an annual basis throughout the years of the facility's 
existence. Where the facility has been concessioned, the government (as the owner) shall 
consider assuming responsibility for a pre-determined percentage of the maintenance of 
the facility

· A considerable portion (up to 50%) of the annual maintenance cost for public facilities shall 
be provided for in government's annual budget and complemented by the Lottery Fund and 
retained rent charges on the sports facilities.

5.6.5 ACTION POINTS
a. Conduct a Nationwide Audit of Sports facilities (whether publicly or privately owned) to 

identify and ascertain the state of facilities (especially community based facilities, public 
spaces, fitness and recreation centres) in the country and serve as a guide for prioritizing 
the need for new facilities. This audit will serve as a fully-accessible, comprehensive and 
up-to-date national database of sports facilities which can also be translated into a web-
based portal to serve the needs of the public.

b. Working in partnership with the State and Local Governments, relevant Statutory 
Organisations, National Assembly, the Private Sector, Social Enterprise Organisations, 
Development Finance Institutions, Private Equity and Venture Capital organisations and 
other critical stakeholders, develop a Coherent, phased, 10-year National Strategy for 
Sports Facilities, which should provide a Road map for the  funding and deployment of 
sports facilities across all spheres of development with special emphasis on mass 
participation facilities. The Strategy should encompass the aggregation and deployment of 
public, private and social enterprise funding and investment to scale up the level and 
quantum of sports facilities in the country, in line with the objectives of the Sports 
Industrialisation Agenda   

c. Encourage an initiative to upgrade rundown facilities in educational institutions as an 
immediate term first step in scaling up the provision of Community based sporting facilities 
for increased mass participation 

d. Develop a Road Map for the Rehabilitation of Sports Training Centers and other sports 
facilities, and the completion of ongoing Mini Sports Centers and Mini Stadia across the 
country. The Road Map should involve the Public, Private and Social Enterprise sectors and 
should be also be developed in concert with the National Strategy for Sports Facilities   

e. Encourage the development of a Web-based, Community data model/mechanism for 
gathering participation data within the various sports participation communities. This 
would enable better planning and deployment of resources as well as better decision 
making by investors as to which area of the facilities value chain to deploy investment into at 
community levels and help in achieving the objectives of encouraging mass participation in 
sports. 

f. Develop a Regulatory Structure for the creation of uniform standards for the development 
and operation of public fitness and recreational facilities/spaces including standards to 
address the particular needs of persons with disabilities which will guide the creation of 
new spaces/facilities and bring existing spaces into conformity with the established 
standards.

g. Develop a National Elite Athlete Development Plan as the framework for a phased strategy 
to promote athletes from talent identification to elite athlete status. The plan should provide 
a Road Map for the deployment of Elite Training and High Performance Centres in various 
locations of the country according to the recommendations in the policy, and in line with the 
National Strategy for funding and deployment of sports facilities. The plan should also 
encompass capacity development for the technical officials that would manage the 
facilities.
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5.6.6 RECOMMENDATION FOR INITIATIVES / REGULATIONS / EXECUTIVE ORDERS / 
LEGISLATION

a. Regulation for Mandatory sports facilities in schools - Review of current legislation and/or 
procedures for the regulation of schools to have sports facilities as part of their mandatory 
requirements, and to ensure representation in the regulatory processes by an official or 
officials of FMYSD with responsibility for fitness and physical recreation facilities.

b. Regulation and Standardisation of Operations of Fitness / Recreation Centres - Creation of 
uniform standards for the development and operation of public fitness and recreational 
facilities/spaces including standards to address the particular needs of persons with 
disabilities which will guide the creation of new spaces/facilities and bring existing spaces 
into conformity with the established standards.

c. Deployment of High Performance Centre (s) – An initiative to compel the development of a 
National High performance Centre and replicating similar ones in the six (6) geo political 
zones in the country.

d. Development of Large Scale Facilities – An PPP initiative for the construction and 
management of Large Scale Facilities (Stadiums) on a commercial basis as economic 
drivers and revenue generation platforms in the sports industralisation agenda. The 
initiative should incorporate NFS and State Sports Associations in the utilisation of such 
facilities for increasing participation in sports and hosting international events.   

e. Amendment of the National Lottery Trust Fund Act – An amendment of the National Lottery 
Trust Fund Act to enable mandatory annual contributions for maintenance and 
management of  public sports facilities.

f. Special Funding Window - It is recommended that government work closely with the 
private sector, financial and regulatory authorities as well as Development Finance 
Institutions and Multi-lateral organisations to create a Special Funding Window in order to 
fast track investment into the deployment of facilities especially those in Communities so as 
to grow mass participation and demand for sports goods and services arising from the 
increase in participation.

5.6.7 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS 
a. Review Report of the 2009 National Sports Policy and 2018 Draft National Sports Policy
b. 2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session with National Federations Report
c. 2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session with Donor Agencies, Multilaterals and 

Multinationals Report
d. 2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session with Trade and Professional Groups Report
e. Kazan Action Plan MINEPS VI
f. AU Antananarivo Recommendations
g. Harnessing the Power of Sport for Development and Peace 2018 (based on the SDG 2030 

Sustainability Agenda)
h. Republic of Ireland National Sports Policy
i. United Kingdom Sports Policy
j. Canada Sports Policy 2012
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SECTION 5.7 SPORTS FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

5.7.1 INTRODUCTION
While Sport is essential to human development, it also contributes to economic development, 
with its potentials being highlighted by its economic weight, resulting from activities such as 
the manufactures of sports goods, sports events, sports related services and the Media.   
Sports as an industry, contributes significantly to the GDP of many nations that have harnessed 
its industry potential, accounting for a major slice of consumer spending, and giving very 
profitable returns to both the public and private sectors. The economic potentials of sport are 
driven by the components of the value chain of its industry. The output from the economic 
activity within the value chain can be summarized into the following components:
a. Employment and Job creation
b. Events development and Sport Tourism
c. Manufacturing
d. Content creation, Broadcast and Media
e. Intellectual Property Management
f. Revenue generation

Employment and Job Creation
Sport represents a labour-intensive growth industry, with an average contribution of 2-3% in 
direct employment and between 3-5% in indirect employment opportunities. This is above the 
sport-related share in gross value added (1.8 -3%), which indicates that sport is labour-
intensive and is a source of jobs and employment, especially among the youth demographic. 
Sports also provides an inexpensive method of improving employability through teaching core 
skills essential for the workplace such as team work, leadership, discipline and the value of 
effort. It provides young people with constructive activity that helps reduce level of crime and 
anti-social behaviour and because a physically active population is a healthier population, 
sports improves the productivity of the workforce and increases economic output.

Events Development and Sport Tourism
Beyond the revenues from the domestic sporting industry, sports tourism accounts as a major 
revenue earner for nations that host major international sporting competitions/tournaments 
that attract visitors to their countries, including events like the FIFA World Cup, UEFA 
Champions League, international tennis tournaments, international horse racing events, golf 
tournaments, athletics competitions, etc.  Tourism and sports are complementary industries 
and when effectively explored, have the prospects for huge positive impact on the economy. 
Sports tourism is a fast-growing, lucrative and multibillion dollar industry, accounting for over 
14 percent of the total international tourism market, including in its attributes, sports fans 
travelling to watch events as well as athletes travelling to participate in such events, and adding 
to the revenue that flows into such ancillary sectors as aviation and hospitality. Local trade also 
receives a boost as the presence of tourists creates a spike in demand. A lot of economies are 
built on the back of visitor inflows into countries leading many nations to continuously seek to 
bid and host sporting events, preferably on an annual basis.

Nigeria should not be left behind in the global competition for driving domestic revenue 
generation through sports industry development. It is therefore important as part of the 
industralisation agenda that the government fashions out systems and structures to boost 
sports tourism locally and internationally as a necessary adjunct for economic development.
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Manufacturing
The manufacturing sector is a proven catalyst for economic development, especially in the 
areas of equipment and merchandise production. A good example of the value of 
manufacturing to the economy can be found with Sialkot City in Pakistan – considered the 
home of football manufacturing. Sialkot city has been the hub of producing sports goods from 
the history of Pakistan after its independence and even as far back as 1883 when the first 
factory was set up to manufacture sports goods for the British in the northern subcontinent. 
Today the sports goods as well as the sportswear sector of Sialkot are at its peak with the share 
of Pakistan sports goods in total exports of Pakistan at 1.51% (2015-16). Pakistan's annual 
exports are more than USD 338 million (2014-15). Footballs are the major export product 
having 43% share of total sports goods exported (2012-13) with most going to Europe. Almost 
80% of the sports goods exported consist of Footballs, Sportswear and Gloves, with over 300 
companies registered with Pakistan Sports Goods Manufactures and Exports Association 
(PSGMEA), over 1,200 firms exporting sports goods, 20,000+ firms registered with Sialkot 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry and more than 20,000 people employed in this sector. 

Unleashing the manufacturing potential of the sports value chain through guided policies and 
incentives that can attract local and foreign investment is contingent on a focus on sports as a 
business and guided policies to achieve the goals.

Content creation, Broadcast and Media 
Sports and the media have both a global and a local scope of operation and are bound together 
in a complex network of relationships.  Sports needs media coverage and the finance it brings; 
the media needs sports to attract customers; people need the media to give them information 
about their favourite sport; this ensures that media and sport are now financially dependent on 
each other and the media have demonstrated a considerable capacity to influence the character 
and development of sports. Next to the education and tourism sectors, content creation, 
broadcast and media are the highest contributors to the value chain of the sports industry. 
Content creation is the driving force of the inter relationship between sports and media and is 
perhaps one of the reasons that sports is such a huge part of the social conscious given that 
each game is recorded, documented, broadcast across several channels of communication, 
then filed away and continuously consumed as archival material.

The media has got prime position particularly in communication of the fresh information, 
shaping viewpoint of the masses, bringing live sport and other activities to the consumer at 
his/her convenience, dictating what events we watch, how we watch them, and more 
importantly, how we remember them. In the present era, close interaction between the media 
and sport are indispensable. Both feed one another; sport needs publicity and mass approach 
to majority of the population, which media do, whereas media feeds on the sport news provided 
by the different activities of sport. In the past, print and electronic media, mainly consisting of 
newspapers, magazines, TV coverage, were the chief sources of media for the dispersal of 
information. 

But with the explosion of IT technology and with the advent of the internet, the horizon of the 
media has significantly been widened and has greatly affected how sports is consumed and the 
huge revenue generation and economic opportunities arising from such consumption. For 
Nigeria to benefit from such opportunities from sports media would require a slew of policies 
and initiatives to assist in the creation of consumable content and broadcast of same to the 
teeming population of sports fans  
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Intellectual Property Management
Intellectual Property is the commercial nerve centre of the sports industry, protecting legal 
rights, especially trademarks, content and broadcasting rights as well as patents which all 
underpin the economic value of sports.  These legal rights enable business transactions related 
to all the areas outlined above, including creative rights, naming rights, sponsorship, publicity 
rights, broadcasting rights and media deals, merchandising, etc.  Therefore, a country without 
a robust sports intellectual property management regime cannot leverage the economic value 
of these rights and intellectual outputs and is sure to experience huge losses in the sports 
industry and the economy in general. The recommendations in this policy framework are a step 
to curb the loss by encouraging the protection, and commercialisation of intellectual property 
rights in the sports industry.

Revenue Generation
Today the global sports industry is a multibillion dollar sector valued in excess of USD1.3 
Trillion, and generating revenues from all aspects of the sports industry value chain including 
listed earlier and also including ancillary services and sectors related to these aforementioned 
areas such as ticketing, hospitality, competitions, sponsorships, advertisements, 
merchandising, sports facilities rentals, sports equipment /kits manufacturing, gaming, 
betting, electronic sports, sports marketing, talent development and management, etc. A well-
structured sports industry, driven by the right policies, incentives and investment, is capable of 
adding value to the local economy and can be driven to achieve a contribution of 1.8 – 3% to the 
GDP and 1.8 – 2% of direct employment of the country. 

5.7.2 THE CHALLENGES
a. Employment and Job Creation – The enduring failure of the sector to transmute from its 

current participatory/recreational status to the status of an industry is also a deterrent to 
sports achieving its potentials as an economic driver. This has also led to inability of 
educational institutions to adopt best practice in offering academic courses in sports 
industry management and revenue generation as obtains in other jurisdictions. A lack of a 
cohesive collaboration between the various stakeholders to chart a course for sports as a 
business is also a hindering factor to achieve sustainable job creation and employment for 
youth through sports. 

b. Events Development and Sports Tourism - The spate of insecurity across the country, 
infrastructural challenges and unavailability of standard facilities to create and host world 
class sports events have all contributed to a poor sports tourism culture in the country. 
Where international events have been held, the benefits of hosting such events were not 
fully leveraged to promote tourism and hospitality as ancillary to sports due to several 
issues such as corruption and mismanagement of funds, coupled with the attendant poor 
management and administration of the sports sector. 

 In addition, the collaboration between the sports sector and the tourism and hospitality 
industry has been poorly managed especially with the development of local events targeted 
at encouraging domestic tourism.

c. Manufacturing – Sports goods manufacturing is driven by demand for such goods from a 
culture of participation in sporting activities. The low participation in sports coupled with 
poorly developed and managed local sports events, is unattractive for investors to bring in 
the required investment into sports goods manufacturing. Poor production quality is also a 
hindrance to exploiting opportunities for export, with an over reliance on better quality 
imported sports goods serving to breach the gap in demand and local supply. The fact that 
the sports sector has not been categorised as an economic sector has also not enabled the 
government to provide the right incentives to encourage local manufacturing of sports 
goods. 
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a. Content creation, broadcast and media – Unavailability of robust data on the sports sector 
to enable effective planning, huge infrastructure deficit preventing proper events creation 
fit for broadcast, unfavourable conditions for entrepreneurial success are all contributory 
factors in the low performance of the sports media and broadcast sector.  Lack of policy 
direction on the adoption of sports media and digital applications. As well as arbitrary 
policy making and unilateral oversight by the National Broadcasting Corporation on 
matters related to sports broadcasting and media are also challenges preventing the full 
exploitation of opportunities to create sports content for broadcast. Incentives for 
investment in digital sports media to facilitate the liberalisation of content and broadcast 
rights are not attractive enough to attract the interest of private sector

b. Intellectual Property Management - Inadequate awareness on the role of intellectual 
property in creating a sports economy, insufficient commercialisation of intellectual 
property rights in the sports industry through merchandising, trademark licensing, 
sponsorship, media rights licensing, naming rights, image rights etc., poor events 
development and management capabilities especially of our local sports leagues and 
competitions as well as poor enforcement of intellectual property rights in Nigeria 
generally, and in the sports sector, specifically have all contributed to the sports sector not 
fully leveraging the revenue potentials of the creative possibilities of content creation, 
development and management – the bedrock of the sports industry. The absence of a 
sports specific robust legal enforcement mechanism for the protection of the commercial 
rights of intellectual property has given rise to a proliferation of counterfeiting of sporting 
goods and sportswear / infringement of trademark rights and increase in online piracy of 
sports broadcasting rights.

c. Revenue generation – The weak revenue generation performance of the sports sector is 
primarily as a by-product of the non-classification of sports as a business and industry 
capable of contributing to the economy.  The inability of both public and private sectors at 
national and sub-national levels to conduct a complete Value Chain Study of the sports 
sector so as to effectively map its revenue potentials and contributions to socio-economic 
development of the country, has hindered the development of the sector. This is evident in 
the private sector, as corporate organisations, chambers of commerce, and investors have 
consistently failed to invest in the development of the sports industry value chain including 
in emerging technologies that create new sports industry revenue streams, hence missing 
out on the huge revenue returns that are generated from such investments whichever 
aspect of the industry value chain is involved.

5.7.3  SECTION OBJECTIVES
a. Employment and Job Creation –  Create at least three (3) million direct jobs and three (3) 

million indirect jobs over the same 10-year period, by engaging the youth population of 
Nigeria to be economically viable and increase economic output of the country through:

· Developing the sports sector to the status of a sustainable industry that would generate 
billions in foreign exchange and domestic currency so as to contribute up to 3% to Nigeria's 
GDP by 2030 

· Equipping the young population with the specific core and soft skills to raise their 
employability in the emerging sports industry

b. Events Development and Sports Tourism – Create an enabling environment for economic 
development through sports tourism and facilitate the development of sporting events and 
other sport-related activities that will attract both local and foreign tourists and will in turn 
bring about a boost in the economy.
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c. Manufacturing - Promote and incentivize the local manufacture of sports goods, 
equipment and infrastructure through a legal framework with fiscal and non-fiscal 
incentives for investment and operations in the manufacturing of such goods. Cognizant of 
Nigeria's population of over two hundred million persons, the aim is also to drive new 
participation in sports, in the consumption of sporting merchandise and content, and in 
creating iconic indigenous sports/sports support brands with the view to exponentially 
driving consumer spending in the sports industry sector to a level that it would account for 
up to 5% of total consumer spending by 2030. In achieving this objective lies the solutions 
for unproductiveness in sectors of the sports industry that contribute to the economic 
output of the nation, notably, the manufacturing, the educational, health, security and 
tourism sectors.

d. Content creation, Broadcast and Media – Develop a business approach to the delivery of 
sports content in order to ensure business survival in an increasingly competitive sports 
arena by incorporating sports content in the development of local content for broadcast and 
as a means to drive adequate advocacy, create awareness and simulate interest in the 
sports industry.

e. Intellectual Property Management – Enable and encourage the commercialisation of 
intellectual property rights by improving the regulatory framework or intellectual property 
enforcement as it relates to the sports industry.

f. Revenue Generation - Ensure that by 2030, the Nigerian sports industry would 
metamorphose to drive significant new revenue streams for governments, private 
investors and ancillary sectors organisations, and be rated amongst the top 10 performing 
economic sectors in Nigeria by revenues, through an optimization of the sports industry 
value chain so as to exponentially improve its contribution to income generation, jobs 
creation and social development.

5.7.4 POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
a. Employment and Job creation -  The design and implementation of industry policy and 

local economic development strategy to facilitate job creation opportunities must be 
participatory, encouraging and facilitating partnership between Local, State and Federal 
Governments as well as the private sector, social enterprise sector, NGOs and community 
groups and other stakeholders in considering activities that concern SME, employment 
creation and training. Cognizant of the importance of human capacity building for the sports 
sector, Government shall therefore collaborate with relevant stakeholders to: 

· Promote the establishment of capacity development and training institutions such as sports 
universities, for all required levels of jobs. 

· Introduce undergraduate and post-graduate academic degrees in sports industry 
management including in sports revenue generation.

· Assist in ensuring technical and vocational skills training to enable the requisite capacity 
and skilled man power that can assist in developing the sports sector into a viable economic 
contributor.

b. Events Development and Sports Tourism -  Government at national and sub-national 
levels, the private and social enterprise sectors and all stakeholders shall work together to 
improve infrastructure including sports facilities, road networks, electricity, etc., with a 
view to creating events and activities capable of enhancing sports tourism in the country. An 
effective system of collaboration between the sports and tourism industries shall be 
encouraged so as to boost such initiatives as: 
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· The development and promotion of Nigerian traditional sports.
· The strengthening of the National Sports Festival and encouragement of the various states 

to organise state sports festivals as commercially viable events
· Rebranding and strengthening of the Nigerian local leagues and their systems of 

governance to make them more attractive and competitive and boost the sports tourism 
sector.

· Through legislation and monitoring, ensure a continuous commitment to anti-corruption in 
the sports and tourism industries.

· Continuous war on security threats that militate against economic activities such as sports 
and tourism

a. Manufacturing -  The collaboration of the public, private and social enterprise sectors via a 
PPP framework for developing local capacity in manufacturing of sports goods and 
equipment through such strategies as establishment of sports industry economic free 
zones and export oriented manufacturing incentives. To this end, Government shall promote 
the opening up of new sports consumer markets across the country, including in the 
remotest parts of Nigeria, targeting the male and female youth segment that account for 
over 65% of the national population and encouraging private sector investment to reach this 
target market with goods and services

b. Content Creation, Broadcast and Media - The Policy shall engender the good 
understanding and application of Broadcast and Media Rights as very important 
handmaidens of the Sports industry. More particularly the Policy shall:

· Encourage and facilitate the synergy between multi-sectoral media policy makers and 
regulators, in the traditional and new media, sports federations, the business community 
and other stakeholders to enable a landscape for the flourishing of sports Media and 
Broadcast enterprises in Nigeria.

· Ensure that the legal and regulatory frameworks are up to date at all times regarding 
international best practices and the latest and evolving technologies; that the regulatory 
regime is altogether fair, consistent and business friendly.

· Acknowledge the highly specialized and evolving nature of the broadcast and media 
architecture to encourage as much as is feasible, the employment of persons with the 
relevant expertise in key positions in the relevant agencies and sectors, including those 
tending to the public.

· Encourage the rule of law in the sports broadcast media and related spaces for the effective 
enforcement of broadcast and media rights under private law – especially contractual – and 
statutory in terms of combating piracy and similar unlawful interference with the intellectual 
properties inherent in such rights.

· Strategies to increase the exposure and value of Nigerian sports through investment in 
media platforms that promote sports across all levels of participation, especially local sports 
content especially at the sub-National level.

c. Intellectual Property Management – Intellectual property protection and enforcement is a 
prerequisite for strong, viable industry. To this end, the following shall be implemented to 
facilitate this position: 

· An enabling environment for intellectual property commercialisation through naming rights 
license, media and broadcasting rights license, sponsorship, merchandising, trademark 
licenses, etc.

· Incentives for coverage and broadcast of Nigerian sports content from leagues and other 
competitions by local and foreign broadcast media.

· Registration of trademarks for sports entities and stakeholders to ensure protection.
· Regulations that prohibit ambush marketing for sporting events.
· In collaboration with the appropriate regulator, develop a regulatory framework to prevent 

piracy of broadcast of local and foreign sports content
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f. Revenue Generation - The generation of income is critical for the development of the 
industry as a socio-economic platform and is directly proportional to the level of 
participation in sports, the number of participants and activities the industry supports as 
well as the opportunities available for investment into the sector by the private and social 
enterprise sectors.  To this end, the following would greatly assist in increasing the revenue 
potentials of the industry:

· Grassroots sports - Revenue generation by grass roots sporting organisations is directly 
proportional to participant numbers. Hence, Government shall actively promote new and 
sustained local participation in grassroots sports, so as to drive demand for sports goods 
and services and increased revenue from supplying such demand. Government shall also 
collaborate with relevant stakeholders, particularly financial sector regulators, 
development partners, sub-national Governments, and local communities to establish 
grant support /technical assistance schemes to ensure that sports at the grassroots level 
can guarantee the desired quality of and optimal delivery management in areas such as 
sport facilities management and training of personnel and volunteers, to propel even more 
participation in sporting activities.

· Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises - Government is also cognizant that micro, small 
and medium scale enterprises exist in the industry value chain as service delivery channels 
employing multiple persons, and their revenue streams are driven through providing such 
services as equipment hire, event management, athlete development, coaching and 
consultancy services.  Government shall therefore put in place the necessary support 
structures to ensure the sustainable viability of such MSMEs and assist in boosting the 
revenue streams from such businesses. 

· Content and Broadcast Media -  The entertainment value for consumers is the primary 
determinant of income generation. Hence, Government shall consciously promote the 
optimisation of sporting performance by athletes to drive revenue generation by improving 
the entertainment value of broadcast content to generate significantly more income from 
its revenue streams.

· Digital and IT Platforms - Emerging trends impacting positively to drive exponential 
growth in sports industry revenues include new consumer markets and new digital 
platforms that deliver sports content directly to the consumer such as Esports, gaming and 
sports betting, all of which combine to generate huge income for operators and consumers 
alike. Government shall assist in optimising these platforms, including developing the 
innovation and institutional and human capacity requirements as identified enablers to 
drive exponential increase in revenue generation and promote the rapid growth of these 
sub sectors of the sports industry value chain.

5.7.5 ACTION POINTS
a. Government shall collaborate with relevant stakeholders to undertake and fully fund a 

Diagnostic Study of the Nigerian Sports Industry Value Chain with biennial reviews for 
value chain optimisation. The objectives of this study are:

· Assist in redesigning of the investment landscape for the sports industry to ensure it is 
private sector-led and focused, with Government providing the enabling environment 

 Develop a mechanism to ensure the industry value chain continuously evolves and 
monitors new revenue generation sources that could be created from innovation in 
digital technology and other areas.

b. In collaboration with the relevant government agencies and the private sector, create a 
Sports Intellectual Property Management Framework to achieve the following: 

· Create awareness amongst sports industry stakeholders on intellectual property rights and 
its potential for generating significant commercial value. 

· The robust exploitation and commercialisaton of intellectual property related rights in 
sports

· Determine intellectual property ownership of sports content.
· Enforcement intellectual property rights in sports. 
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C. In partnership with the Federal Ministry of Information and Culture, develop a model for 
collaboration in creating a robust sports tourism sub-sector based on content development 
and broadcast. The Model should recognise the following parameters: 

· Inclusion of private sector stakeholders 
· A framework for bidding to host international and regional sports competitions
· A robust structure for developing sports museums as a platform for encouraging domestic 

tourism
· A plan for investment into organising national sports events and local leagues to increase 

media awareness and encourage attendance as a means of promoting domestic tourism 
and content development

· An even playing field for Nigerian businesses in the broadcast and media space.
· Data collection and analysis on various sporting activities to enable effective planning and 

policy making.
· Leverage on digital technology to enable effective and broad based distribution of sports 

content. 
· Promote the development of information systems and technologies particularly new digital 

platforms that would deliver sport content to existing and new consumers.
· Ensure the existing national Broadcasting Corporation Broadcast Code does not in any way 

disincentivise or antagonise sports events development, broadcast and media businesses, 
content producers and distributors. 

5.7.6 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION INITIATIVES / REGULATIONS / 
EXECUTIVE ORDERS / LEGISLATION 

a. An initiative to create a stable and functional calendar for the national leagues of the various 
sports.

b. An initiative to create and strengthen the platform for inter-ministerial collaboration 
between the relevant Ministries, Departments and Agencies of Government and the Private 
and Social Enterprise Sectors for the development and implementation of the value chain of 
the sports industry.

c. Amendment/repeal and re-enactment of laws relating to Intellectual Property to bring them 
in line with international best practices.  

d. A review of the existing National Broadcasting Corporation's Broadcast Code to enhance 
the media's contribution to sports as business and assist in combating ambush marketing 
and piracy of sports content.

5.7.7 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS
a. 2019 Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development: Finance, Budget & 
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c. 2020 Stakeholders Engagement Session on Media / Entertainment / Sports Tourism 

Ancillary Groups Report
d. 2020 Stakeholders Engagement Session on Trade and Professional Groups Report
e. 2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session on Education Report.
f. A report on Study of the contribution of sports to Economic Growth and Employment in the 
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SECTION 5.8 SPORTS, LEGISLATIVE ENVIRONMENT AND INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

5.8.1 INTRODUCTION
According to late Nelson Mandela, former President of the Republic of South Africa “sports can 
change the world”. It is well known that the state often intervenes in sports and does so for a 
number of reasons including as a domestic policy tool to increase social order and to combat 
forms of social exclusion and crime by promoting sport projects that target deprived areas; to 
reduce national budget on health by promoting sport practices among the wider population;  
for economic and urban regeneration. Sport is also used as a foreign policy tool to build 
relations with as many countries and people in the world as possible and to gain soft power to 
promote the country as well as for national security reasons. 

However, for political and ideological reasons, the state's intervention in sport is taking a larger 
share in the promotion of causes linked to international prestige, which the good organization 
of a sporting event or the success of a top athlete or national team can bring to the political 
establishment. Sporting events and programmes have now become huge brands of significant 
economic interest. Consequently, over and beyond those in different demographic groups 
engaging in sports for leisure or general wellbeing, there are also those for whom sport is a full-
fledged career or veritable source of livelihood.  A corollary to the huge commercial 
significance and appeal that sport has developed over the years is the heightened legal interest 
and concerns of the various stakeholders within the industry, especially those who have 
invested substantial financial resources in the industry.  

Apart from those who seek to protect their legal and commercial interests in sports, there is 
also the government interest – promoting social ideals in an atmosphere of law and order. 
Governments all over the world have acknowledged sport as a veritable tool in the attainment of 
governmental objectives both at internal and international levels. Therefore proactive 
governments have taken concrete steps to fashion, adopt and implement a robust policy aimed 
at the development of sports. Without a stringent body of laws regulating the conduct of all the 
stakeholders including but not limited to the sportsmen and women and the governing bodies 
that oversee their respective sports endeavors, the sports industry would be in an undesirable 
state of disarray with the attendant consequences of a failed or grossly inefficient system. A 
clearly articulated body of sports legislation and regulation ensures that participants in sports 
are given equal opportunities to participate in the field they choose based on a well-defined legal 
framework. Essentially, sports laws and regulations create an elaborate system of checks and 
balances at every step. 

From an international perspective, as a key contributor to diplomacy, global partnerships and 
peace, sport is an integral part of international relations. Since the first Ancient Olympic Games 
in 776 BC to the modern Olympic Games, sport has played a major role in bringing nations 
together for the purpose of socializing and promoting peace as well as provide a backdrop for 
resolution of conflicts, development of communities and socio-economic development., 
through local and international collaborations. Sport currently impacts on 5 of the 17 SDG 
Goals, which encompasses the United Nations' roadmap for global sustainable development. 

Throughout history, nations have utilised international sport to promote peace, advance their 
economic interests and build political power and influence. Nigeria must be prepared and 
strategically positioned to do likewise through leveraging enhanced political, economic, 
cultural and legislative relationships.
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5.8.2 THE CHALLENGES
In addressing the challenges with the extant legislative framework in the sports sector, it is apt 
to briefly highlight the history of sports law and policy making in Nigeria. 
a. Ineffective Policy making. A timeline of sports policy development in Nigeria would 

commence with the Sports Development Policy of 1989. Although this policy statement 
never attracted any recognition, it vested in the then Federal Ministry of Sports and Social 
Development the responsibility for the development and organization of sports and 
physical fitness in Nigeria. This responsibility was to include co-ordination of and co-
operation with other sports bodies/groups as well as financial assistance. Together with the 
subsequent National Sports Policy of 2009, both policy documents represent government 
initiative and efforts towards sports development. None has attained any success in terms 
of implementation or even publicity. 

b. Lack of a clearly defined legal governance and operating framework. Nigeria operates 
under the 1999 Constitution which does not make express provision for sports governance 
or development. However, Chapter II of the Nigerian Constitution outlines Fundamental 
Objectives and Directive Principles of State Policy even though the responsibilities of 
government therein are not justiciable in the sense that those objectives are not legally 
enforceable.  A perusal of the landscape of Federal legislation in Nigeria reveals a dearth of 
legislation geared towards sports governance, development and management. The extant 
Federal laws which have a bearing on sport are:
· The National Institute for Sports Act (Cap N52) Laws of the Federation of Nigeria 2004 

promulgated by the then Military Government in 1992
· Social Development Act (Cap S7) Laws of the Federation of Nigeria 2004 promulgated 

by the then Military Government in 1974
· The Nigeria Football Association Act (Cap N110) Laws of the Federation of Nigeria 2004 

promulgated by the then Military Government in 1992. 
None of these statutes provides a comprehensive platform from which sports development 
can be pursued.  It can therefore be said that there is an inadequate legal framework of 
existing legislation for the development of sports.

c. Absence of a structured mechanism for resolution of sports disputes. The lack of a 
statutorily recognized body vested with a primary duty of sports development is not the 
only impediment to development of the sector. The absence of a structured mechanism for 
the resolution of sports disputes has seen sports disputes in the country taken to the Court 
of Arbitration for Sports in Switzerland for settlement, or brought before the civil courts in 
the country with the attendant challenges of many cases being thrown out for lack of 
jurisdiction to hear the cases and where they are entertained, the prolonged and often 
unsatisfactory period of time taken to resolve disputes makes the process very 
cumbersome.

d. Negative perception as a corrupt and insecure society with high ethics and integrity 
deficit. Global rankings in Bribery, Corruption, Passport strength, etc., Persistent failure to 
comply with statutory rules of engagement such as anti-doping regulations and athletes' 
management during international competitions, have affected the ability of the country to 
fully leverage its international relationships to develop the sports sector.

e. Lack of influence in the global sporting community due to inadequate representation in 
international sport bodies. Sport is yet to gain wide national importance as an asset in 
Nigeria's economy, coupled with low awareness of harnessing international relations 
dynamics and global processes for the development of the sector. In addition, sport 
management systems with their weak governance structures and inadequate regulatory 
and legislative framework, over-emphasis on the participatory aspect of sports, are not 
designed to accommodate the need for establishing closer international relations to 
advance the cause of developing the participation and business sides of the sector. This has 
led to a neglect of the business opportunities derivable from sport on an international scale.
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5.8.3 SECTION OBJECTIVES
Under the Fundamental Objectives and Directive Principles of State Policy, there are political, 
economic and social objectives which can be harnessed for sports development as follows:
a. Political objectives. These include the encouragement of national integration and the 

prohibition of discrimination. Sport is a major source of national integration and the 
promotion of sports competition and participation would help in the attainment of this goal. 

b. Economic objectives. The promotion of national prosperity and an efficient, dynamic and 
self-reliant economy. The advancement of sport means that not only is it a source of 
livelihood for sports men and women, but also for those involved in coaching/education, 
infrastructure provision and maintenance and on a larger scale, the ancillary sectors of the 
industry value chain such as Manufacturing, Real Estate and Infrastructure development, 
Sports Tourism, etc. 

c. Social objectives. The provision of adequate facilities for leisure, medical and health 
purposes. The promotion of sports development includes recreation and leisure, which 
ultimately promote health, general wellbeing and inclusivity in the society. There is also the 
aspect of harnessing the power of sport to support peace building initiatives or 
intervention. Sport alone cannot prevent conflicts or build peace; however, it can contribute 
to broader, more comprehensive effort on the back of a robust sport policy, and regulation 
in this respect should ensure:
· That sport for peace initiatives are not only evaluated at the program level, but also for 

their impact on the peace of the environment at large. 
· That there should be an independent sport-specific dispute resolution mechanism.

d. Dispute Resolution. The role of dispute resolution in the development of sports cannot be 
underestimated. It is therefore imperative that the resolution of disputes:
· are done through acceptable alternative mechanisms of resolution other than the 

courts
· are expeditiously determined by a tribunal
· are adjudicated upon by experts in sports
· are capable of easy enforcement for adjudication

e. The use of sport as a vehicle for international relations, global partnership and peace 
building. Articulate a pathway to enable Nigeria project, through sport, a positive image to 
the world and to increase her influence in the global sports governance space, heighten the 
knowledge of Nigeria's sports professionals as regards diplomacy education to enable 
them perceive sport beyond participation and maximise the country's chances of hosting 
major international sporting events, thereby boosting tourism potentials and GDP.

f. Compliance with international laws, regulations and standards. The process of 
compliance, adoption and implementation of international laws, regulations, standards and 
conventions differ from country to country. The process of ensuring this will depend 
among other factors on the current country context, the history of government involvement 
in the issue, the existing political frame works and the government public and policy 
development process. The power and importance of sports as a tool for preventing 
conflicts is reflected in a range of international agreements, strategies and instrument. Over 
the past years the UN General Assembly has adopted services of resolutions on sports. 
These international frameworks reflect a growing awareness of the vast potential of sports 
to help prevent conflicts and foster a more evenly developed society in accordance with the 
UN Sustainability Agenda 2030 and the AU 2063 Agenda.

5.8.4 POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 
To ensure a proper sports development framework as well as the utilization of sport for 
development, Government shall give due consideration to implementing the following which 
are critical from a legislation and regulation perspective:
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a. Robust sports regulations and where necessary, legislation that covers all the facets of 
sports development, sports for development, sports markets, governance and 
administration as well as a dispute resolution mechanism.

b. Sufficient awareness and support for international laws, standards and conventions. 
c. Government's mobilization, support, action and compliance with international laws, 

standards, and conventions regarding sports for development and domesticate these 
international conventions where necessary. Without domestication by the National 
Assembly, these conventions would not have the force of law in Nigeria and would be 
difficult to ensure compliance by concerned practitioners

d. Actively encourage, enable and support Nigerians, irrespective of ethnic origin, religious 
belief or gender, to seek positions in any and all international sports governing bodies and 
initiate a clear programme with targeted action plans and measures to maximise the 
country's chances of hosting major international sporting events 

e. Adopt participatory policy programmes in compliance with international laws and 
regulations governing sports and its management organisations. 

f. Raise awareness of the sports value chain and its strategic linkages with international 
relations and sporting events in particular, highlighting the overall benefits to investors and 
the nation.

5.8.5 ACTION POINTS
a. A Framework for a sport-specific Alternative Dispute Resolution Mechanism in line with 

international standards and practice. The Framework should incorporate the following 
elements:

· The Structure 
· Legislative authority
· Scope of operations. This should include elements of sports development as well as sport 

for development (Participation, Competition, Economic and Social Development 
platforms) 

· Position Nigeria as a soft power for sports arbitration in Africa 
b. A Plan for an effective Sport for Peace Programme that addresses conflicts and peace 

building using sport at the socio-political and individual levels. The Plan should 
incorporate:

· Key people and larger target populations in sports for peace initiative.
· The principles of “do no harm” in all sports.
· A process for coaches and trainers to be well trained in the sports conflict's management 

and peace building techniques.
· The authorities to implement the different facets of the policy.
c. A Review of Nigeria's Foreign Policy to include the role sports can play to achieve future 

foreign policy targets by Implement measures to encourage international collaborations to 
boost Nigeria's sports image and integrity.

d. A Framework to build capacity for participation in sport governing bodies both locally and 
globally and awareness of international relations dynamics and global processes, and 
promote global ethical standards for sport at national and subnational levels to ensure all 
relevant international conventions are appropriately domesticated
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5.8.6 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION INITIATIVES / EXECUTIVE ORDERS /   
  REGULATIONS / LEGISLATION
a. Legislation to ensure ratification and integration of national and international development 

and related legislative, programs and investment into local laws geared towards sports 
development.

b. Regulation to strengthen the capacity of sport federations and organizations to administer 
programs in compliance with the international laws, standards and conventions that 
govern such programmes

c. A campaign to raise awareness of the strategic importance of sport as a vehicle for 
international relations, global partnership and peace building including initiatives to ensure 
multilateral organizations and regional bodies support and participate in sports according 
to international laws and standards.

d. Regulation to operationalise collaboration with relevant public and private sector 
stakeholders to jointly promote awareness of the strategic linkages between sport and 
international relations, culture, tourism and the national economy

e. Legislation to establish an Alternative Sport Disputes Resolution Mechanism with statutory 
functions to provide specialized dispute resolution.

5.8.7 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS  
a. 1999 Constitution of Federal Republic Nigeria.
b. 2018 Draft National Sports Policy of Nigeria.
c. 2019 Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development - Information & Culture, 

Communication & Digital Economy Report
d. 2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session on Media, Entertainment, Tourism and Ancillary 

Sectors Report
e. 2020 Stakeholders Engagement Session with Donor agencies, Multilateral and 

Multinationals Report
f. Report of the Review of 2009 National Sports Policy and 2018 Draft National Sports Policy
g. Kazan Action Plan 2017
h. AU Antananarivo Recommendations
i. Policy Framework for Sustainable Development of Sports in Africa (2008-2018), African 

Union.
j. Harnessing the Power of Sport for Development and Peace.
k. Amara M. (2012) Sport Policies and Politics in North Africa. In: Sport, Politics and 

Society in the Arab World. Global Culture and Sport. Palgrave Macmillan, London 72
l. Roger Day: 2014; Importance of Sports Law-AEG Media.
m. Mainland China National Sports Policy
n. Republic of Ireland National Sports Policy
o. Economic Impact of the New Egyptian Sports Law
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SECTION 5.9 FUNDING, FINANCE AND INVESTMENT FOR SPORTS

5.9.1 INTRODUCTION
Investment in the sports industry value chain is a critical factor in the development of ALL 
sectors of the industry value chain - from athlete development, facilities, sports medicine, 
institutional capacity building, manpower training / retraining, merchandising, equipment 
manufacturing, events development and management, content creation and broadcasting, 
sponsorships, sports tourism, etc.  Despite the size of the global sports industry and its 
contribution to economic development, Sports in Nigeria is substantially funded by the 
government primarily for purposes of sports competitions, depriving the country of the 
economic value of the sports industry. 

To effectively harness these potentials into economic activity, the Government must put in place 
a policy/legislative/institutional framework that liberalizes sports funding, guarantees an 
enabling environment and encourages private sector to mobilize the huge capital investments 
for the development of the industry value chain. This considered best practice is where there is 
an effective Public Private Partnership (PPP) structure which fosters private sector 
involvement in collaboration  with government, and countries that have followed this best 
practice have successfully built enduring sports industries and consequently witnessed the 
consistent rise in the contribution of the industry to their national GDPs in the process, creating 
new jobs streams and new revenue streams, and transforming the lives of their citizenry.

This section considers funding, finance and investment challenges in relation to
· National Sports Federations
· Donor Agencies, Multilateral and Multinational Organisations
· Trade, FDI & Professional Groups.

5.9.2 THE CHALLENGES
a. Insufficiency of Government Funding - Over the past 50 years, investment across the 

Nigerian sports industry value chain has been primarily public sector-led at national and 
sub-national levels, given the perception of sports as mainly a recreational activity and not 
economic in nature. Where there have been private sector investments, these have been 
modest in nature and concentrated in mainly sponsorship tied to local sports events, which 
are seen more from the perspective of corporate social responsibility (CSR) and not from 
possible revenue generating potentials. This is unlike in other countries where even 
institutional investors commit huge investible funds in all sub sectors of the sports industry 
value chain, and reap huge profits there from. 

b. Lack of Incentives to promote investment into sports - Coupled with the lack of appetite 
from investors is the fact that no specific bouquet of incentives exists to promote private 
sector investment in the sector, and neither has Government at any level promoted the 
sports sector as an industry worthy of committing investible funds, in spite of the positive 
image the Government has enjoyed from the success of Nigerian teams in sports. 

c. Administrative and financial ineffectiveness on the part of NSFs – The NSFs are the 
building blocks of sport development and sport for development and should be 
spearheading efforts to attract investment into the sports sector, but issues such as poor 
facility management, information dissemination, governance structures, capacity, 
inadequate data for effective management, dearth of marketable event and media assets 
and brand management strategies, poor coordination between sports federations and 
stakeholders have all contributed to reducing the appetite for private sector investments 
into the sports sector. 
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d. Substandard Structure of Sports in Educational Institutions - The current school 
curriculum from nursery to tertiary institutions is limited to theoretical training and devoid 
of formal sporting activities. This is further exacerbated by the severe scarcity of sports 
facilities across the gamut of educational institutions, making it near impossible to create 
the market for sports equipment and merchandise production – a critical factor which 
encourages private sector interest and investment in the sector.

e. Policy and implementation inadequacies – A discernible lack of investment incentives 
including tax rebates from the Government and inadequate monitoring, evaluation and 
transparency in relation to fund management of sporting projects, required to provide the 
necessary comfort and incentive. The biggest challenge however is the absence of 
assurance by the Federal Government that sports is a priority focus and because of this, the 
country is not leveraged as a sports hub for the international community or a talent sports 
market, projects are not sustainable on account of the dearth of continuity between 
governments, combining to create an environment of uncertainty as to the long-term 
assurances that projects initiated towards sports development will be sustained.

f. Lack of sustainable funding and finance mechanisms – A lack of strategic and well-
articulated funding models that recognize the multi-faceted cyclical peculiarities of sports 
development and sport for development, has hampered the growth of the industry.

5.9.3 SECTION OBJECTIVES
a. Paradigm shifts in Government's 'outlook' and 'in-look' into the sports sector - A 

realization that sports is beyond a competition based initiative arena and a tool for politics 
but is also both an economic activity and a health and well-being industry, with a huge 
potential for the growth and development of the country. 

b. Strategies to translate the Nigerian sports sector into a private sector-led industry – 
through a sustainable and bankable Public-Private-Partnership (PPP) structure to attract 
considerable investment into ancillary sectors of the sports industry value chain, with said 
investment focused on people, programmes, organisations, systems, facilities and the 
likes and covering hard and soft infrastructure for sports industry development to leapfrog 
Nigeria's domestic capacity in sports for development through:

· Governance processes
· Strengthening institutional capacity building
· Training and retraining of technical personnel including coaches, athletes, and others in the 

sports workforce
· Improved research
· Strengthening of monitoring and evaluation mechanisms
· Support for volunteering in the sports sector
· Improvement of sports industry information systems.

c. Drive Domestic and Foreign Investment and Funding into the sports sector  - Cognizant 
of the imperative to guarantee Nigeria's global competitiveness to attract institutional 
investors to develop her sports industry value chain, this objective aims to simultaneously 
drive investment of USD30-50 billion over the next ten years into the sports industry and 
establish Nigeria as Africa's destination of choice for global sports investment capital 
inflows up to 2030 with the full commitment and collaboration of national and sub-national 
Governments and all critical stakeholders in the private and social enterprise sectors, 
including multilateral and multinational organisations

d. Ensure a sustainable funding and investment model for the sports sector -  Articulate the 
basis for the creation of special sports funding and investment windows including 
elimination of barriers to access funding from Development Finance Institutions and other 
Financial Investment Organisations
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5.9.4 POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
In order to achieve the goals of sustainable funding and investment into the development of the
sports sector, the following recommendations form the thrust for investments:
a. Rationale - Government acknowledges the importance of partnering with the private and 

social enterprise sectors to ensure sustainable investment in the sports value chain and 
enable the guarantee of healthy living amongst Nigerians through increased physical 
activity, the entry of new sporting participants, delivery of high quality experience for 
current athletes, and support for top performing athletes to win more medals at local, 
national, regional, continental and international sporting events.

b. Policy, Regulation and Legislation - Governments at national and sub-national levels shall 
ensure that all relevant sports industry domestic regulation and legislation are enacted and 
ratification of vital international convention commitments are undertaken as critical 
enablers for attracting the needed foreign and domestic direct/portfolio investments 
required to grow the Nigerian sports industry. 

c. Incentives - Government shall also ensure the articulation of a bouquet of incentives that 
sufficiently responds to industry as well as private sector and social enterprise concerns 
and requirements for promoting investments in sports, particularly in remote / 
disadvantaged areas of Nigeria.

d. Funding Models - Government envisages the need for constant and regular investment into 
the development of the value chain of the sports industry, and in collaboration with other 
regulatory agencies such as the National Lottery Trust Fund, the Nigerian Sovereign 
Investment Authority, the Federal Ministry of Finance, Budget and National Planning, the 
Central Bank of Nigeria and the Private and Social Enterprise sectors, shall promote the 
establishment of special funding platforms to serve as investment vehicles to channel 
investible private and public sector funding that enables the development of all sub sectors 
of the sports industry value chain, particularly grassroots and larger elite, large scale  
sporting facilities that drive new participation at the grassroots level, and support high 
performance sports.

e. Portfolio Investment - Government also recognises that there is a rising trend in sports 
industry portfolio investment through the public listing on stock exchanges of the 
shares/stocks of some of the biggest sports teams, sports equipment manufacturers, and 
other major organisations in the global sports industry value chain. Government shall 
therefore develop a mechanism that will encourage the public listing of sports organisations 
on the Nigerian Stock Exchange and in other domestic/foreign stock exchanges as an option 
to drive domestic/foreign portfolio investments in the sports industry value chain.

f. Access to funding and Implementation - In promoting private sector investment in the 
sports sector especially into facilities development, applicants for capital support from such 
special funding platforms would be required to prioritize projects that encourage 
collaboration between multi-sports and multi-use participation options;  ensure 
partnerships with local organisations, authorities and communities to attract new 
participants and encourage current athletes; ensure energy conservation and 
environmental sustainability; and  prioritize accessibility for persons with disability so as to 
promote inclusion of all citizens and promote Paralympic sports.

g. Data Collection and Transparency – Data collection and dissemination across sectors in 
the sports industry shall be mainstreamed to enable accountability in the application of the 
funds and improve transparency in the funding and investment process. 
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5.9.5 ACTION POINTS
a. Working with relevant agencies such as the Federal Ministry of Industries, Trade and 

Investment, the Nigerian Investment Promotion Council (NIPC), the Nigerian Export 
Processing Zones Authority, Nigerian Export Promotion Council as well as the Private and 
Social Enterprise Sectors, develop a Comprehensive Plan and Incentives Package for 
promoting the development of the ancillary sectors of the Sports Industry Value Chain, 
along the following lines: 
· Fiscal and non- fiscal Incentives
· Accommodate the interests of both impact investors and commercial investors; the 

former being interested in social development rather than financial returns. 
· Institution of pioneer status for sports industry investment initiatives
· Tax holidays for sports industry investors and for their employees 
· Elimination of multiple taxation by national and sub-national governments.
· Establishment of Sports industry free trade zones and sports cities to encourage the 

manufacture of sports goods and equipment to service local and international demand
· Special bouquet of incentives for sports investments sites in remote or disadvantaged 

locations in the country.
· Import duty and Value Added Tax exemptions for raw materials /machinery imports for 

manufacture of sports industry equipment, consumables, and merchandise across the 
sports industry value chain.

· Promotion of innovation in new sports marketing initiatives so as to open new sports 
industry consumer markets across Nigeria and within the African continental free trade 
area.

· Leveraging the benefits of exporting sporting products and services within the 
liberalized ECOWAS Free Trade Zone (ETLS), the African Continental Free Trade Area 
(ACFTA), and opportunities available under the African Growth Opportunities Act 
(AGOA), 

b. Collaborate with the Private and Social Enterprise Sectors, relevant Government agencies 
including the World Bank / IFC, NEPAD Nigeria, Central Bank of Nigeria, Bank of Industry 
(BOI), Development Bank of Nigeria (DBN), The Nigerian Sovereign Investment Authority 
(NSIA), the National Lottery Regulatory Agency, National Planning Commission, NIPC, 
NEPC, NIDCOM and the Federal Ministry of Finance, Budget and National Planning to 
develop a Framework of Action for the establishment of special funding and investment 
platforms for medium/long term investible capital / fund, with the following parameters:
· Leverage Nigeria's regional / continental competitive advantage in terms of market size 

and population 
· To be accessed by the private sector 
· Competitive single digit interest rates regardless of the platform
· Focused on the development of the various sectors of the sports industry value chain, 

especially facilities  
· A formant to effectively utilize the platform to harness funds from foreign agencies such 

as the United Nations and other social enterprise and developmental organizations.
· A format for promoting these investment opportunities and platforms at national and 

sub-national levels and international forums.
· An accountability framework/tool for tracking funds utilisation 
· Will require to be fully protected in view of the risks associated with rising gaming and 

betting.
c. Working with institutions such as TETFUND and the Nigerian Bureau of Statistics (NBS), 

establish a Research and Data Collection Programme as part of a specialized desk in the 
NBS to fund research and data collection that will enable evidence based decision making in 
investment strategies for the sports industry
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5.9.6 RECOMMENDATION FOR IMPLEMENTATION INITIATIVES/ REGULATIONS / 
EXECUTIVE ORDER / LEGISLATIONS

a. An initiative to create a Sports Industry Investment Financing Programme (SIIFP) as a
 special platform to ensure continuous and stable investment for the development of the
 sports industry value chain especially in the area of critical sports facilities and 
 infrastructure.
b. Amendment of the Corporate Tax laws of Nigeria – Companies Income Tax Act and the 
 Petroleum Profit Tax Act to reflect the tax incentives available to corporate organisations
 that invests in sports and for sport related incorporated companies.
c. Update of the Nigerian Investment Promotion Commission (NIPC) Compendium - to reflect 

all the application rebates and incentives available for participation and investment in the 
sports sector.

d. Amendment of the Nigeria Export Processing Zones Authority (NEPZA) Act and the 
 Operational Guideline for Free Trade Zones in Nigeria - to include manufacturing and 
 production of sports related goods and products as part of the approved activities in a zone. 
e. Amendment of the Customs & Excise Management Act (CEMA) - to exempt any sports 
 related goods brought into the territory from the Free Zones from Customs Duties and 
 Value Added Tax (on importation).

5.9.7 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS 
a. 2019 Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development – Education, Health,  
 Science & Technology Report
b. 2019 Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development - Finance, Budget & 
 National Planning and Industry, Trade & Investment Report   
c. 2019 Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Industry Development - Information & 
 Culture and Communication & Digital Economy Report
d. 2020 Stakeholders Engagement Session on Sport Industry Development - Educational 
 Institutions Report
e. 2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session on Sport Industry Development – Trade and 
 Professional Groups Report 
f. 2020 Stakeholders Engagement Session on Sport Industry Development -  DFIs, Financial 
 and Investment Institutions Report 
g. 2020 Stakeholders Engagement Session on Sports Industry Development - Donor 
 Agencies, Multilateral and Multinationals Report 
h. 2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session on Sports Industry Development – Media, 
 Entertainment, Tourism and Ancillary Sectors Report
I. 2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session on Sports Industry Development – National 
 Federations Report 
j. Review Report of the 2009 National Sports Policy and 2018 Draft National Sports Policy
k. AU Antananarivo Recommendations
l. Kazan Action Plan for Physical Education and Sports 2017 
m. Canada National Sports Policy
n. Republic of Ireland National Sports Policy
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SECTION 5.10 SPORTS AND THE DIGITAL ECONOMY

5.10.1 INTRODUCTION
The Digital economy for sports revolves around three major areas of development – Digital 
Media, Esports and E-commerce. These three areas have a huge significance to any 
industralisation of the sector in that they enable the use of IT and the digital revolution to reach 
sports participants and followers that might not have been reached without this platform, and 
assists in meeting the objectives of mass participation in sports as the bedrock of an 
economically viable sports industry.

Digital Sports Media  
The evolution of Digital Media in the last decade has brought about tremendous progress and 
growth in sports, given rise to a different consumption pattern for participants and leading to a 
digital economy ecosystem based on a change in “the traditional” ways of following sports. 
Today, just by the press of finger tips to a button, a fan can get detailed insights into every action 
of the game, in real time and a participant can be brought up to speed with developments in their 
chosen field of sport. This capability in turn helps brands to evaluate various exciting interactive 
means to engage with their existing and potential customers over the digital platform rather 
than the traditional marketing techniques.  

The digital revolution has also changed the way athletes, sports personalities, sports clubs, 
events and activities interact with sports fans and followers, as evidenced by two major events 
in 2017 that delivered hugely impactful data about the power and reach of digital media in 
sports:
a. ICC Women's World Cup in England and Wales - The ICC Women's Cricket World Cup in 

England and Wales had estimated global reach of more than 18million which was almost 
300% higher in viewing hours from the previous edition in 2013. It is worth noting that 
South Africa's viewing hours grew at an impressive whopping 861% especially as their 
team reached the semi-final stage for the first time. India, on the other hand had an 
impressive viewing hours of over 500% in the run up to the event. Given that this was 
women's cricket, these figures provided a lot of excitement to the sports industry, and 
provided a huge insight to the power of digital media.

b. The FIFA Under 17 Football World Cup in India - Though this was the first time of India 
hosting the event, the data and numbers recorded completely changed the face of sports 
viewing in India. The viewership over the digital platform attracted a much larger audience 
than physically present in the stadiums - while 1.7m people showed up at the stadiums, 
over 7.1m viewers watched the coverage on the digital platforms. For a sport that is 
certainly not popular in India, these figures were remarkable and a pointer to the impact of 
digital media on sports. 

The Digital economy is driven by mobile internet and for Sub-Saharan Africa, unique mobile
subscriber stood at 44% at the end of 2017, still well below the global average of 66%. The
subscriber base in the region totaled 444 million, equivalent to around 9% of subscribers
globally and will grow at a CAGR of 4.8% for the period 2017–2022, more than double the
global growth rate over the same period. The penetration rate is forecast to reach the 50% level
by the end of 2023, and 52% by 2025 (almost 700m subscribers). 
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Of the 1.6 billion new mobile internet users expected between now and 2025, five countries 
account for 50% of the growth. China and India are by far the biggest, but Indonesia, Nigeria 
and Pakistan will each account for 50 million+, and the addition of these 50m people to the 
current mobile subscriber base in the country raises profound implications and opportunities 
for how to access such a large, youthful and mostly non-English speaking demographic in 
delivering services ranging from healthcare to sports content and e-commerce.

From an economic standpoint, mobile technologies and services generated 7.1% of GDP 
across Sub-Saharan Africa in 2017 ($110 billion of economic value added) By 2022, the mobile 
economy in the region is expected to generate more than $150 billion (or 7.9% of GDP) of 
economic value added as countries continue to benefit from improvements in productivity and 
efficiency brought about by increased take-up of mobile internet in particular. The mobile 
ecosystem supported almost 3 million jobs in 2017. In addition to the impact on the economy 
and labour market, the mobile sector also makes a substantial contribution to the funding of the 
public sector, with almost $14 billion raised in 2017, taking into account general taxation as well 
as sector-specific levies on the consumption of mobile services.

Given these projections for internet penetration of approximately 150m+ and counting by 2025 
and how sports is continuously developing strategies to leverage these huge numbers to 
deliver content and conduct business on the internet, it is clear that a digital sports media 
strategy is a necessary part of a sports industralisation agenda to position sports as a business 
and economic sector in the country. 

Esports
The term “esport” is derived from the more technical term “electronic sports”. In its most 
straightforward structure, esports are organized competitions using multiplayer video games 
where professional players and their respective teams contend for a prize of some sort. 
Depending on the esport, the league can be a hypercompetitive atmosphere, spanning from 
region to region on a global scale, or it can be more grassroots in nature. The industry itself has 
been blooming since the early 2000s but it wasn't until the 2010s when esports took off, 
eventually becoming valued at over $1 billion. Many of the leagues find some inspiration from 
traditional sports leagues, mimicking their infrastructure and rule sets, applying them as they 
see fit for their respective esports titles. Among the titans of esports are League of Legends, 
Counter Strike: Global Offensive, Dota 2, Hearthstone and Rocket League just to name a few. 
Different genres and sub-genres help to categorize different esports. 

The International Olympic Committee recently issued a statement saying that competitive 
gaming "could be considered a sporting activity" and that esports could help the Olympics 
engage younger people around the world. However, according to a recent statement following 
the 8th Olympic Summit in June, 2020, the committee would prefer to focus on video games 
that simulate traditional sports. The committee also floated the possibility of embracing video 
games that make use of virtual or augmented reality to add a physical component to game play. 
Esports presents a huge opportunity to leverage the digital space to engage with young people 
and bring them in to sports participation while also generating revenues and adding value to the 
economy. 
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E-Commerce in sports

With the popularization and application of the Internet, the growing popularity of online 
shopping around the world and e-commerce is making great progress. The sport industry is 
one of the most competitive and intense industries for businesses and distributors, sporting 
goods manufacturers, sports clubs and associations now have to face strong competition to 
reach customers. There is already a great amount of physical stores selling sports gears and 
equipment and as the number of sporting stores increase, the need for additional sales 
channels increases in order to stay competitive.  To do so, they will have to adopt new and 
innovative technologies in a quick and easy way, provided by such avenues as social media, 
connected devices, and many other digital innovations. Hence the growing popularity of e-
commerce as a retail platform. Essentially, almost every sports brand or retailer is committing 
to the e-commerce world in order to expand and reach the army of consumers unable to 
physically walk into stores and buy sports goods.

The web is a gold mine of information for the online consumer and it therefore represents a 
unique opportunity for brands to convert shoppers on the look-out into customers. The sports 
industry no longer has geographical restrictions or the need for third-party retailers. This gives 
the opportunity to capture new audiences and sell a larger range of products, not only 
eliminating the cost of using a middle man, but it also opens the doors for increased 
conversions and sales by always having the items customers want readily available. In the e-
commerce world, there is strong focus on logistics, profitability, and distributors. This, 
however, often leads to forgetting the social aspect of a sale, which is more important now than 
ever before.  Sporting goods manufacturers, sports clubs and associations must realize the 
power of such reach in communities, and as such have a strong active presence on social and 
community channels. 

As the web opens up more opportunities for consumers to search and buy, it allows for 
marketing to be catered to more than one target audience. The opportunities are near limitless 
and a structured approach to developing the channels for sports for development and sports 
development in Nigeria, will enable achievement of a forward looking, sports industry.

5.10.2 THE CHALLENGES
a. Digital Sports Media – Several issues combine to hinder the full application of digital
 media strategies in sports development:

· The quality and quantity of sports content in the media space is very poor and so the
 potentials of conversion into digital media to be able to reach a larger audience in
 real time cannot be fully explored. 
· Lack of a policy direction on sports media and digital applications
· Issues pertaining to the protection of the integrity of digital sports media
· Poor infrastructure for effective participation in the digital media space 
· Investment challenges in digital sports media
· Poor events and content development
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b. Esports 
· There is no single recognized global apex governing body that regulates the esports
 industry and without regulation, there is concern for legitimacy, corruption, antitrust
 concerns, match fixing, doping, etc. 
· Lack of standardization in implementation of rules and penalties due to the absence 
 of formal, negotiated agreements by nations, with international organizational 
 oversight.
· Another complication is that esports is comprised of several sports; not one single 
 sport but multiple sports in different regions of the world, so there are multiple 
 shareholders and owners involved in esports competitions. Stakeholders do not 
 view the sub groups formed as authorities, leading to a lack of consensus on 
 standard set rules to apply to competitions. 
· Ownership of intellectual property -publishers of the various games have absolute 
 control of how or who uses the various games or the terms and conditions especially 
 licensing in competition etc. which means that organizations of competitions will likely 
 always be subject to the whim and caprices of publishers. Clarity of intellectual property 
 obligations of Esports organizers is therefore necessary.
· Infrastructure deficit like slow internet bandwidth, slow broadband speeds, the high 
 cost of data and expensive cost of consoles and games, demand capacity, low latency 
 and connectivity are significant barriers to the growth of fan/social participation in 
 Esports in Nigeria.
· Exposure to internet bad actors – Esports activities involve significant internet 
 interaction, both in participation by players and social participation, leaving the 
 platforms and users vulnerable to hackers and internet malcontents at large
· The varied nature of Esports poses a challenge to development of a uniform standard 
 for regulation of Esports. For example, some competitions may involve games which 
 are a mix of chance and skill, which are regulated in Nigeria by laws on lotteries and 
 gambling.
· The lack of actual physical fitness component in Esports – sedentary by design and 
 practice, esports is exposed to opposition by fitness and health practitioners as 
 antithetical to a healthy lifestyle; a key platform for sports in the community.

c. E-commerce in sports 
· The huge variety of choices available to consumers is the biggest challenge in using 
 e-commerce to attract and keep customers. 
· Distractions with technology and social media make it difficult to craft a sports 
 participation product that can cut across several demographics 
· Audience tracking is a major source of expenditure. Product designers and retailers 
 must figure out where their audience is and how to attract them efficiently, engaging the 
 right digital marketing tools to make products attract traffic and make sports more 
 visible to the right audience.
· Online retailers put a lot of focus on communicating product offering as well as 
 promotions, but prospects need more than that.  Value and entertainment go a long 
 way, but that requires more work.
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5.10.3  SECTION OBJECTIVES
For the Nigerian sports industry, the digital revolution is an opportunity to facilitate the creation 
sports brands and products that can assist in delivering sports to those considered far afield 
from mainstream sporting activities and opportunities, and increase the number of participants 
in sports in the country. To achieve this goal, the set objectives must include the following:

a. Digital Sports Media
· Create opportunities in the sports digital media space with a view to implementing digital 

media strategies for economic development that will project sports as an independent 
and self-reliant industry

· To put in place relevant legislation and regulations that will promote the integrity of 
Sports digital media and encourage private sector participation/investment to produce 
and distribute quality sports content that will boost the economic potentials of the 
sporting industry and increase the opportunities available for development of athletes 
and participants

· As a capacity development tool for promoting, training and development of Athletes, 
Coaches, Trainers, Technical personnel and Facilities Managers.

· Develop strategies to attract and promote major international sporting events to Nigeria 
and leverage the benefits from the accompanying sports tourism activities that will 
impact of the economy.

b. Esports
· Recognition of Esports as a sport or a school of sports, with the attendant framework for 

regulation of the practice, events and activities associated with the sport including 
recognition of esport teams, leagues and players as professional athletes and 
organisations

· Ensuring integrity of Esports competitions in a world of growing risks posed by 'bad 
actors' on the internet such as hackers, through strengthening and enforcement of 
intellectual property rights in order to protect stakeholder investments in technology, 
branding and content creation

· Creation of conducive conditions for Esports in Nigeria to grow and become a 
contributor to economic growth including initiatives and incentives to attract private 
sector participation into the development of the sporting platforms. 

· Ensuring that the country is properly represented in esports global governance affairs as 
a pathway to tapping into the opportunities present in the growing multimillion dollar 
industry to grow the sport in Nigeria

c. E-Commerce in Sports
· Enable the utilisation of e-commerce platforms to positively influence the growth of 

sporting activities and the sports industry with real-time information, immediate data 
results, and increased product inventory.

· Target increased demand for sport goods and services by increasing participation of 
sports and physical activities through online platforms and create opportunities for 
stakeholders to reach existing and new customers.

· Enable connections between brands and products with sports fans and participants 
through engagement with digital media platforms, and facilitate commercial activities in 
the sports industry.

· Data driven strategies for leveraging e-commerce as a platform for sports development.
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5.10.4 POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
Government recognises the role of digital technology in the development of a viable sports 
industry and the importance of a partnership with the private sector to fully exploit the 
opportunities inherent in the three main areas of Digital Media, Esports and E-commerce. To 
this end, government shall ensure the following:
a. An enabling environment for cross fertilization of innovations and creativities that will 

enhance the growth of the Digital Sports Media sector of the sports industry.
b. Partnership policy or enactments that will help promote the economic potentials in the 

sports digital media.
c. An agenda for tapping into the business potentials in the digital media for sports with a view 

to pulling resources to generate revenue for enterprise and economic development.
d. A regularization of the status of Esports with a view to development of guidelines for the 

recognition and regulation of competitions and leagues including clear guidelines on the 
nature of which competitions qualify as Esports.

e. A focus on creating an enabling environment for development of local games to fully 
maximize the full benefits of the emerging sports.

f. Ensure best practices in the protection of intellectual property rights for esports creators 
and participants

g. The recognition of Esports players and operators as professional players and personnel 
and accorded the same supports given to professionals of other traditional sports when 
they represent the country locally and internationally. 

h. Providing the support required to ensure the integrity of competitions and the operation of 
leagues through development of appropriate rules to mitigate against cheating such as 
anti-doping.

i. In collaboration with private and social enterprise sectors, enable the provision of low level 
starter infrastructural and facility assistance for the organization/hosting of Esports 
competitions and sponsorships for country-based teams to jumpstart the growth of the 
local industry.

j. Accelerate the ease-of-doing business to make sports goods and services through e-
commerce readily available to trigger commercial demand.

k. Continuous synergy among key sectors of the Nigerian economy that can make 
contributions to the National GDP through the deployment of E-commerce platforms in the 
sports industry, including but not limited to Manufacturing, Marketing, Information, 
Communication and Technology, etc.

l. Encourage the development of performance technology to enhance participation in sports 
and physical activities among the Nigerian population, through the deployment of secured 
online platforms for the engagement of the right customers.

m. Leverage regulatory provisions from digital economy portfolio and Finance Act 2020 to 
influence and drive commercial activities in sports e-commerce platforms.
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5.10.5 ACTION POINTS
a. In collaboration with the relevant Ministries, Departments and Agencies such as Federal 

Ministries of Information & Culture, Communication & Digital Economy, as well as the 
private and social enterprise sectors, develop a Road Map for establishing Digital Sports 
Media Platforms as drivers of sports development and sports for development. The Road 
Map should incorporate:

· The current status of digital sports media 
· Appropriate legislation to protect the integrity of the sector
· Strategies to develop this sector of the sports industry including enabling environment to 

encourage private sector investments in sports digital media.
· The template for implementation of the strategies

b. A Review of the current status of Esports including existing organizations, leagues and 
stakeholders to enable the development of a Framework for propelling Esports as a critical 
contributor to the sports industry and the development of strategies for protecting 
commercial rights, copyrights, trademarks and patents.

5.10.6 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION INITIATIVES / REGULATIONS/ 
EXECUTIVE ORDERS / LEGISLATION

a. A Regulation for the provision of Digital Technology infrastructure across all stadiums and 
sports facilities (current and future) to enhance connectivity such as broadcast, internet 
etc., improve the experience of visitors / users of such facilities and facilitate the 
deployment of the strategies for developing Digital sports Media, Esports and Sports E-
commerce sectors of the sports industry.

5.10.7 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS  
a. 2018 Draft National Sports Policy 
b. 2019 Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development - Information & Culture, 

Communication & Digital Economy Report
c. 2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session on Media, Entertainment and Tourism Ancillary 

Sectors Report
d. Impact of Digital Media on Sports - Bharska Garnekar (2018)
e. GSMA Intelligence Report 2018 - The Mobile Economy Sub Saharan Africa
f. GSMA Intelligence Report 2018 -  Global Mobile Trends What's driving the mobile 

industry? 
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SECTION 6.1 IMPLEMENTATION

6.1.1 INTRODUCTION
One of the key factors militating against the development of sports in Nigeria is the poor 
implementation of previous National Sports Policies, with no identifiable agency tasked with 
the responsibility of ensuring that the policy thrust areas receive the attention and follow 
through required to ensure that targets, milestones and objectives are met according to defined 
timelines. In order to avoid this pitfall, it is absolutely necessary that the machinery to ensure 
strict adherence to the provisions of the National Sports Policy in the administration and 
management of sports in Nigeria is put in place. It is therefore necessary that the process of 
ensuring implementation be the responsibility of a specially designed vehicle driven by the 
FMYSD through the requisite Department, and made up of stakeholders across the spectrum of 
Public, Private and Social Enterprise sectors that would be required to deliver the desired 
outcomes from this policy. 

In developing this policy, the active cooperation and collaboration of the Public, Private and 
Social Enterprise sectors were critical to the process of engaging with stakeholders, 
practitioners and the general public to solicit their input into addressing key elements of the 
policy, over a considerable period of time. The final process of engagement and drafting was 
undertaken by the Sports Industry Working Group (SIWG) – an Inter-Ministerial Public / Private 
/ Social Enterprise Working Group set up by the Honourable Minister, FMYSD, to among other 
things, deliver a comprehensive Policy that should assist in delivering the objectives of the 
sports industralisation agenda under the 3Is and 1P Concept of Industralisation for sports 
development and sports for development.

In setting up the SIWG, the FMYSD tasked the Group with the following Terms of Reference:
a. Serve as a platform to critically examine how to reposition Sports as a Private sector led 
 industry and as a social, economic and community development platform, in line with 
 the UN's Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
 Development, through: 

· A robust National Sports Industry Policy 
· Focused legislation to drive the implementation of the policy
· Targeted and constant initiatives, incentives, investments and interventions to support 

the implementation of the policy 
· Cross sectoral co-operation and integration to deliver on the potential and growth of 

sports as an economic contributor  
b. Harmonise and harness the work done by various stakeholders in sports from both the  
 public and private sectors in promoting the development of the Sports Industry.
c. Constantly engage with the key Ministries, Departments and Agencies of government, 
 with a view to addressing the cross-sectoral, cross cutting issues affecting the 
 development of sports as a business. There are 12 Ministries identified as having cross-
 sectoral influence on sports development and they are in 2 categories:

· Main Ministries 
o Ministry of Education
o Ministry of Health
o Ministry of Finance, Budget & National Planning
o Ministry of Women Affairs
o Ministry of Industry, Trade and Investment
o Ministry of Information & Culture
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·   Ancillary Ministries 
o Ministry of Communication & Digital Economy 
o Ministry of Humanitarian Affairs, Disaster Management & Social Development 
o Ministry of Science & Technology 
o Ministry of Justice 
o Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
o Works & Housing

d  . Strengthening the public sector contribution for the immediate delivery of initiatives 
 based on the 4 Key Trigger Issues – 3Is and 1P of:

· Infrastructure
· Investments
· Incentives
· Policy

e. Implementing action steps outlined in the objectives of setting up SIWG as well as 
reviewing the outcomes of such implementation strategies and repurposing the agenda to 
capture the findings from the outcomes.

f. Bringing private sector and social enterprise stakeholders into a synergistic tripartite 
collaboration with government; collaboration in which each party plays a unique role in the 
drive towards developing the sports industry as a key contributor to the economy of 
Nigeria.

6.1.2 OBJECTIVES
a. Ensure the structured implementation of the objectives of the National Sports Industry 

Policy through development and assessment of short, medium- and long-term Key 
Performance Indicators (KPIs), outputs and outcomes tied to the Action Points and Targets 
of the policy and more fully assess the impact of the plans towards the industralisation 
agenda. 

b. Measure the impact and contribution of sports to the economy in such areas as tourism 
activity, manufacturing, merchandising, real estate development, health and educational 
performance. 

c. In terms of Mass Participation, be able to assess in a qualitative manner, the impact of the 
policy on such outcomes as physical literacy levels, proficiency and other potential 
enablers of greater involvement in sport and physical activity over the life course, and the 
potential for the model for deploying facilities based increasing participation levels within 
the community and among disadvantaged groups, etc, so as to measure the impact of 
investment into these areas.

6.1.3 POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 
a. The implementation of the Policy Thrust areas of the National Sports Industry Policy shall 

be the responsibility of the SIWG, in line with the Terms of reference of the Group which 
shall be expanded to recognise this new responsibility.

b. The SIWG shall develop an Implementation Framework based on the identified Action 
Plans, proposed Initiatives / Regulations / Legislation for achieving the goals and 
objectives, as well as Targets, Outputs and Outcomes of this Policy. This Framework shall 
be developed within 3 months from the approval of the Policy.
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c. The Membership of the SIWG shall be reviewed and expanded to ensure that all sectors 
(Public / Private / Social Enterprise) of the economy are included to drive the process of 
implementation of the Policy.

d. The SIWG will prioritise the actions in the Implementation Framework, and a clear 
mechanism to enable monitoring, review and progress reports on the actions from each of 
the policy's objectives. It will also assess whether further action is required on specific 
issues or if revised actions are required taking account of changing circumstances during 
the lifetime of the policy. The Planning, Monitoring and Implementation Department of the 
FMYSD will support the SIWG in executing its mandate.

6.1.4 ACTION POINTS
a. A Reorganisation of the Sports Industry Working Group mandate to include members from 

key sectoral groups and MDAs, amend its Terms of Reference as well as reflect its status as 
the organisation charged with the responsibility of developing and managing an 
Implementation Framework for the National Sports Industry Policy. The Implementation 
Framework should include the following:

· Action Plans
· Targets
· Key Performance Indices
· Outputs – Soft and Hard
· Outcomes
· Timelines
· Review Mechanism

6.1.5 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION INITIATIVES / EXECUTIVE ORDERS/ 
REGULATIONS / LEGISLATION

a. A Regulation creating the Sports Industry Working Group as the organisation mandated 
develop and manage the Implementation Framework for the National Sports Industry 
Policy.

6.1.6 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS
a. 2018 Draft National Sports Policy
b. 2009 / 2018 Policy Review
c. 2019 Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development Preliminary Report
d. The Mandate and Terms of Reference for The Sports Industry Working Group
e. Republic of Ireland National Sports Policy 2018 -2027
f. Sporting Future - United Kingdom Sports Policy Strategies
g. 2017 Kazan Action Plan from MINEPS VI
h. AU Draft Framework for Sports Policy in Africa
i. AU Antananarivo Recommendations
j. Harnessing the Power of Sport for Development and Peace 2018 
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SECTION 6.2 MONITORING - TARGETS AND KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

6.2.1 INTRODUCTION
Targets and indicators are pointers to the effectiveness of the policy recommendations to 
address the objectives for which the policy was developed. These Targets and indicators are 
based on achieving both hard and soft outcomes from implementation of the Action Plans 
arising from the Recommendations. 

In today's world, the measures of success in deploying strategies for sports development go 
beyond physical developments and performances at international sporting events, to indices 
targeted at achieving social and community development goals. While number of medals and 
trophies at local, continental and international events remains a distinct measure of the success 
of Elite Athletes development strategies and a source of soft power and output for a country's 
sports policy, a focus on mass participation in sports and sports for development confers on 
the policy a greater responsibility to deliver outputs beyond podium success tied to a few 
athletes to economic, social, individual and community benefits. 

To this end, it is important that the Recommendations and Action Plans of the National Policy be 
tied to measurable KPIs developed along both soft and hard outputs for based on the overall 
goal of sports for a healthier, fitter, more inclusive nation.

6.2.2 OBJECTIVES
a. Establish Targets and Key Performance Indicators for Recommendations and Action Plans 

in the Policy, according to criteria that would be determined by the Implementation Agency.  
b. Ensure performance of the Action Plans are benchmarked against performance in countries 

with similar populations and investment.

6.2.3 POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
a. Government, through the Implementation Agency, shall develop a set of targets, key 

performance and output indicators for assessing the efficacy of the policy thrust areas and 
their Action Plans, based on the following set of parameters, among others:
· Physical and Mental well being
· Individual Development
· Participation and Inclusivity 
· Social Development
· Community Development
· Economic Development
· Funding for Sports

b. It is also expected that Output Indicators will be developed to assess mass participation 
strategies around governance, organisational development, standard of performance at 
international sporting events, coaching, training, gender, etc., or around particular 
programmes where a direct evaluation approach will allow assessment of immediate 
programme impact such as:
· Enhanced levels of physical literacy particularly in young children
· More sustained active participation in sport at all life stages
· Significant reductions in the factors by socio-economic status, ethnicity, disability, age 

and gender 
· Greater levels of social participation in sport across the population.
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c. Targets shall be ambitious and tailored so as to capture the contribution to the society 
from any increase in sports participation and investment 

d. Interim targets will be set to assess active and social participation in sport and the impact of 
the Action Plans on delivering those milestones. It is believed that it should be possible to 
have at least 50% of adults actively participating in sport by 2030.

e. For Elite Athletes, apart from winning medals, indicators of success will also be based on 
personal achievement by the athletes such as personal bests, national records achieved in 
major competitions and numbers of athletes finishing in the top 10 , 20 or 50 in the World 
Rankings . 

f. The impact of and contribution to economic activity and educational performance will also 
be measured. 

6.2.4 ACTION POINT
a. Develop and publish a comprehensive set of targets and key performance indicators 

covering all Aspects and Thrust Areas of the policy as the benchmark framework for 
assessing progress in implementing the policy.

6.2.5 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS
a. 2009 / 2018 Policy Review
b. 2019 Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development Preliminary Report
c. Republic of Ireland National Sports Policy 2018 -2027
d. Sporting Future - United Kingdom Sports Policy Strategies
e. National Sports and Active Recreation Policy Framework of Australia 
f. 2017 Kazan Action Plan from MINEPS VI
g. AU Draft Framework for Sports Policy in Africa
h. AU Antananarivo Recommendations
i. Harnessing the Power of Sport for Development and Peace 2018
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SECTION 6.3 EVALUATION AND REVIEW- MEASURING IMPACTS

6.3.1 INTRODUCTION
The impact of sports as earlier mentioned, goes beyond the number of people participating at 
any moment and the number of medals won at competitions. Other parameters influencing 
growth and development of the society have to also be considered and this would incentivise 
organisations to engage in areas of sports concerning those who have the most to benefit from 
the value of sport to the society. It is necessary therefore to benchmark the impact of sports 
across the key thrust and cooperation areas, and with strong rigorous and ongoing evaluation 
to ensure that the actions taken under policy are succeeding and that changes in approach are 
initiated if necessary.  

The impact measurements should evolve around socio-economic development and be refined 
through the life of the policy. Measuring socio-economic impact would require data collection and 
analysis and a methodology that utilizes specific adaptation of the National Gross Domestic 
Product accounting (GDP) principle to create a sports specific inputs-outputs table for the 
country. It is therefore presumed that sports share in total gross value generally known as the 
organized sports sector (sport clubs, public sport venues, sport event organisers) and sport-
related value added in recreational, cultural and sporting services, education services, hotel & 
restaurant and tourism services and lately digital economic services should be reflected in the 
NBS  statistical definition, to enable a thorough measurement of impact of sports on the social 
and economic development of the country. 

6.3.2 SECTION OBJECTIVES
a. Ensure the development of a sports specific national accounting measurement system as 

an extension of the standard national account system which will filter the National Accounts 
for sport-relevant activities to extract all sporting activities plus sport-related figures 
including all activities which require sport as an input (i.e. all goods and services which are 
necessary for doing sport and all goods and services which are related to a sport activity)  
while maintaining the structure of the National Accounts. 

b. Enable better data analysis of all economic effects in the sports industry and its ancillary 
sectors by modifying the clarity and presentation of the existing statistical data (gross 
domestic production, value-added and employment) due to any sport-related activity 
generated by the various economic sectors and show them consistent with the terms of the 
national accounts.

c. Enable the measurement of both soft and hard impacts of the policy implementation 
framework.

6.3.3 POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
a. Government, through the Implementation Group, shall enable the establishment of a 

consistent data base as a reference point for subsequent analyses with which to generate 
the comprehensive estimate of the magnitude of sport-related value-added impact, as a 
basis for future decision-making relevant to the sports industry. 

b. The Sports Satellite National Account System (SSNAS) with fully-fledged National Input-
Output Table shall be developed in collaboration with the National Bureau of Statistics 
(NBS) to enhance policy makers ability to evaluate the contribution of sport, physical 
activity and physical education policy in ensuring the potential impact of these sectors is 
fully realised and investment is scaled. 
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c. For the purpose of clarity the key performance indicator baseline data collection framework 
shall be developed, operationalised and aligned with identified National Development Plans 
and SDG targets using set of model data indicators and indicative data collection tools 
which strengthen measurement and evaluation of the impacts in the following areas of the 
sport sector over a particular set of time: 
1. Physical and Mental well being

· Targets
o 50% of adults actively participating in sport by 2030 / National Development 

Plans to reference the value and contribution of Sport, Physical Education and 
Physical Activity

· Soft Outputs
o A baseline population-based survey of participation in sport, fitness and/or 

recreation 
o A nation-wide public education and awareness campaign for sport, fitness or 

active recreation participation
o Periodically measure percentage population insufficiently physically active that 

do not meet WHO recommended levels of physical activity 
o Periodically measure percentage of population participating in sport, fitness 

and active recreation on a regular basis
· Hard Outputs.

o National policy target which explicitly includes an Inclusive Access to Sport 
for All policy to support increased participation amongst the least active 
groups 

o NSFs using sports to communicate health messaging e.g. healthy lifestyles, 
benefits of physical activity, disease prevention, substance abuse, etc.

o NSFs investing in mental health and well-being initiatives 

2. Participation and Capacity Development
· Targets

o An increase in the number of people participating regularly in sport and active 
recreation; this would include membership of paid, events-based, school-
based and programme-based activities. Other measurement indices would 
include Increase in the percentage of adults utilising outdoor space for 
exercise/ health reasons, increase in the percentage of young people (11-18) 
with a positive attitude towards sport and being active and increase in the 
number of children achieving physical literacy standards

o An increase in the number of qualified sports technical personnel available to 
the industry 

· Soft Outputs
o Baseline measurement of different individual participating in different capacity 

in the sector - athletes, coaches, trainers, physical education teachers, 
technical officials and volunteers 

o Percentage of females (women and Girls) who participate in sport, fitness and 
active recreational activities 

o Percentage of the workforce within sports, fitness and recreation activities 
sectors

o Percentage of students in schools reporting two or more days per week of PE 
Curriculum and Sports 
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· Hard Outputs
o Percentage of higher and further education student population undertaking 

formal training related to sport, physical activity and physical education  
o Percentage of National and State sports bodies that have adopted policies to 

protect the integrity of sport in the following ways: 
 · Gender equality enshrined in legal and policy frameworks for sport, PE 
 & physical activity 
 · Existence of a national policy/strategy/plan for inclusion of people with 
 disabilities within sport 

3. Social Development and Inclusivity
· Target

o Promote the inclusion of vulnerable and disadvantaged groups through sports 
for development and SDG targets which the National Sport Policy aligns with. 

· Soft Outputs
o Increase in the overall participation of disadvantaged groups in society
o Reduction in the number of out-of-school children through application of 

sport-based initiatives
o The mandatory participation of all children in sport - from early child education 

to tertiary levels across the country
o Recognition of the benefits of sports for girls and women
o Acknowledgement of the right of persons living with disabilities to participate 

fully in society inclusive of sporting activities and programmes
· Hard Outputs

o Train, certify and grow the number of sports instructors engaged in primary and 
secondary schools

o Ascertain the impact of sports on educational performance
o Establish the percentage of out-of-school children acquiring basic education 

through participation in sports
o Percentage of persons with disabilities who actively participate in sports, 

fitness and active recreation
o Develop community-based sports facilities with safe spaces for girls and 

women
o Assess the level of investment towards community-based sports programmes 

particularly targeted at girls and women
o Percentage of NSFs that have a formal policy that outlines objectives and 

actions aimed at promoting environmental sustainability through their 
activities

4. Community Development
· Target

o To integrate all members of communities – young people, women and 
individuals, for social, economic and peaceful cohesion

o Increase in the proportion of national, state and local government level 
programmes using sport and recreation activities aligned with the national 
policy to achieve broader social and community development outcomes in their 
community
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· Soft Outputs
o Baseline enumeration of community-based sports facilities Nationwide
o Adoption of a classification model based on an acceptable annual audit of 

facilities where KPI includes participation levels of sports and recreation per 
1000 population within the catchment area 

o Adoption of sports as a tool and strategy for conflict resolution in areas 
confronted by excluded populations

o Evaluation of sports programmes by community-based organisations and local 
governments to address gender equity

o Reduction in the spate of violent crime among young people in the community 
through sports-based initiatives and activities

o Shared sports experiences to conflicting groups through targeted community 
sports programmes

o Connecting families in socially excluded groups to increase participation in 
sports for healthy living 

o Community based public campaign to support participation behavior change 
towards National campaign for sports participation

· Hard Outputs
o Provision of at least two community-based sports facility per local government 

area nationwide
o Provision of sports facilities in educational institutions at community level 

5. Economic Development
· Targets

o To ascertain, and increase over time, the percentage of the contribution of the 
sports industry to the national GDP

· Soft outcomes
o Improve the perception of sports as a viable business venture.
o Increase the overall commercial value of sports related economic activity
o Enhance the perception of sports as a contributor to overall socio-economic 

and community development.
· Hard outcomes

o Periodically measure the percentage of the contribution of the sports industry 
to the national GDP

o Periodically measures the percentage contribution of sport, fitness and active 
recreation to the ancillary sectors such as Tourism and Hospitality, Real Estate, 
Manufacturing, Education, Media, Digital Economy, etc. to the GDP of the 
country

6. Funding for Sports
· Targets

o Ascertain the percentage of budgetary allocation by the three tiers of 
government towards sports development.

o Ascertain the percentage of private sector contribution to the funding of sports
· Soft Outputs

o Acknowledgement of the need for private and social enterprise sectors to 
contribute to the capital investment required to fund for sports development 
and sports for development initiatives and activities 
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o Assess the percentage of public and private sector expenditure on Physical 

activities, recreation and sports at National, State and Local Government Area 

per category - elite, fitness and recreation, community sports and 

infrastructure.

o Establish measurement parameters for periodically assessing the quantum of 

investment in sports by all sectors 
· Hard outcomes

o A commitment by all Tiers of Government to allocate at least 5% of their budget 
towards sport development and sport for development 

o Establishment of an incremental value for the annual quantum of investment to 
be injected by the private and social enterprise sectors into the sports industry, 
in partnership with the public sector

d. This National Sports Industry Policy shall be reviewed every two (2) years based on the 
feedback mechanism built into sectoral stakeholders like the NSFs, Athletes, Educational 
Institutions, Sports Facility owners / administrators, Funding Institutions and all other 
stakeholders. The Review Mechanism will be based on benchmarking against trends and 
sports programmes and policies developments in continental and international 
programmes and projects, to accommodate changes that may be required to render the 
policy up to date and relevant. The responsibility for conducting such periodic reviews rests 
with the Agency responsible for implementing the policy, and objectives and measures 
identified for the next decade across priority areas will evolve and be refined during the life 
of the policy.

6.3.4 ACTION PLANS 
a. Development of The Sports Satellite National Account System (SSNAS) with fully-fledged 

National Input-Output Table shall be developed in collaboration with the National Bureau of 
Statistics (NBS), in line with the key performance indicator baseline data collection 
framework and measurement/evaluation of the impacts in the established areas in the 
policy recommendations. 

6.3.5 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS 
a. Republic of Ireland National Sports Policy 2018 -2027
b. Sporting Future - United Kingdom Sports Policy Strategies
c. National Sports and Active Recreation Policy Framework of Australia 
d. 2017 Kazan Action Plan from MINEPS VI
e. AU Draft Framework for Sports Policy in Africa
f. AU Antananarivo Recommendations
g. Harnessing the Power of Sport for Development and Peace 2018 
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SECTION 7.2 REPORTS, SOURCES AND REFERENCES

7.2.1    REPORTS

Reports relied upon for the contents of the Policy Document emanated from existing statutory 

documents and feedback received from stakeholders, sports practitioners and regulators 

during various engagement sessions and reviews done from 2017-2020. These reports are:

a.   1999 Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria
b.   2009 National Sports Policy
c.   Vision 20:2020 Report on Sports
d.   2012 National Sports Retreat Report
e.   2018 Draft National Sports Policy
f.   Review Report of the 2009 National Sports Policy and the 2018 Draft National Sports 

Policy
g.   2019 Concept Note on the Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development
h.   2019 Inter Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development Preliminary Report
I.   2019 Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development - Report on 

Education, Health, Science & Technology
j.   2019 Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development – Report on Women 
   Affairs, Humanitarian Affairs and Social Development
k.   2019 Inter-Ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development: Finance, Budget & 

National Planning, Industry, Trade & Investment Report
l.   2019 Inter-ministerial Technical Session on Sports Development - Information & 

Culture, Communication & Digital Economy Report
m.   2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session with National Federations Report 
n.   2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session with Donor Agencies Multilateral and 

Multinational Organisations Report
o.   2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session on Education Report

p.   2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session with Trade and Professional Groups Report
q.   2020 Stakeholder Engagement Session with Media, Entertainment, Tourism and 

Ancillary Sectors Report
r.   2020 Stakeholders Engagement Session on Sport Industry Development -  DFIs, 

Financial and Investment Institutions Report 
s.   2020 Mandate and Terms of Reference for The Sports Industry Working Group
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7.2.2 SOURCES

Several local and international documents and reports served as sources for some of the 

strategies and recommendations in the policy document. 
a. AU Policy Framework for Sustainable Development of Sports in Africa (2008-2018)
b. AU Antananarivo Recommendations
c. Harnessing the Power of Sport for Development and Peace 2018 
d. Kazan Action Plan 2017 MINEPS VI Conference for Ministers for Physical Education 
 and Sports
e. Study of the Contribution of Sports to the Economic Growth and Development of the 
 EU 2012
f. Canada Sports Policy 2012
g. Egypt Sports Law
h. Economic Impact of the New Egypt Sports Law
i. National Sports Policy of Mainland China
j. Jamaica National Sports Policy, 2013
k. National Sports Policy and Active Recreation Policy Framework of Australia (2018)

l. National Sports Policy of Republic of Ireland (2018 – 2027)
m. Sporting Future: A New Strategy for an Active Nation (United Kingdom) Report
n. Sports Policy and the structure of sports in the United Kingdom
o. Sports and Recreation Framework of Republic of South Africa 
p. Best Practices in Volunteer Management: An Action Planning Guide for Small and 
 Rural Nonprofit Organizations Volunteer hub 2020
q. Roger Day (2014) - Importance of Sports Law-AEG Media.
r. Impact of Digital Media on Sports - Bharska Garnekar (2018)
s. GSMA Intelligence Report 2018 - The Mobile Economy Sub Saharan Africa

t. GSMA Intelligence Report 2018 - Global Mobile Trends What's driving the mobile 

 industry?
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7.2.3 REFERENCES
The policy document also relied on additional research and publications conducted by individuals
and groups on key issues and recommendations:
a. Historical Analysis of Nigeria's Sports Development Policy – Dr Samuel Ovenseri Aibueku and
  Solomon Ogbuoma, Department of Health, Environmental Education and Human Kinetics, 
 University of Benin, Nigeria (Asia Pacific Journal of Education, Arts and Sciences – Vol 1. No 1,
 March 2014)
b. Eric Aghadiuno -History of Sports in Nigeria – Online Nigeria, 6th August, 2005 
c. Segun Odegbami – 59 Years of Nigerian Sports – The Guardian, 28th September, 2019  
d. Ayo Bada – How Nigerian sports fared in 59 years – Daily Independent, 29th September, 2019  
e. Kunle Solaja – Fifty-nine golden moments of Nigerian sports – Sports Village Square, 1st 

October, 2019 
f. Kiiky Tutor – Basketball in Nigeria: History, Academy, Organisation and Team – kiiky.com, 16th 

August, 2019
g. Annals of Applied Sports Science -Year 6, Issue 4 (Winter 2018) - Presenting an Executive 
 Model for Improving the Performance of Sports Federations by Elham Fasanghari (Department 

of Sport Management, Sport Sciences Research Institute, Tehran, Iran), Mahmood Goodarz 
(Department of Sport Management, Faculty of Sport Sciences, University of Tehran, Tehran, 
Iran), Rahim Ramezaninezhad (Department of Sport Management, Faculty of Sport Sciences, 
University of Guilan, Guilan, Iran), Mohammad Hossein Ghorbani (Department of Sport 
Management, Sport Sciences Research Institute, Tehran, Iran)

h. United World Wrestling National Federations Workshops – Sports Federations Management 
 Programme
i. Clinical Sports Medicine by Brukner & Khan Fourth Edition
j. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sports_science
k. Sports Tourism as an Instrument for Nigeria's Development in the 21st Century: Challenges and 

way forward. Journal of Education and Practice 
https://www.iiste.org/Journals/index.php/JEP/article/view/4529/4597

l. Leveraging Intellectual Property in the Global Sports Economy- Sport as a Tool for Progress 
and Development, Global Innovation Policy Center-https://www.theglobalipcenter.com/wp-
content/uploads/2018/06/023441_GIPC_Sports_Econ_Insides_03.pdf

m. 2020 Publication - Sports Policy Development, Implementation and Reform - Prof. Emmanuel 
Ojeme

n. Advances in Social Sciences Research Journal Vol.4, No.13 2017 - Contribution of Sports
 Goods Industry towards Economic Growth of Pakistan, Ijaz Nawaz, Muhammad Aqib, Nabeel
 Shahzad, Muhammad Yasir (National College of Business Administration & Economics, DHA 

Campus Lahore, Pakistan) and Dr. Fareeha Zafar (Department of Computer Science, 
 Government College University, Lahore, Pakistan)
o. International Journal of Advanced Educational Research Volume 1; Issue 5; September 2016; 
 Page No. 51-53 - Role of Mass Media in sports communication by Aafid Gulam (Physical 
 Training Instructor (PTI), Govt. Degree College Budgam, J&K India)
p. Amara M. (2012) Sport Policies and Politics in North Africa. In: Sport, Politics and Society in 
 the Arab World. Global Culture and Sport. Palgrave Macmillan, London 72
q. https://repository.law.miami.edu/cgi/viewcsontent.cgi?article=1329&context=umiclr
r. https://thepatchnotes.com/2018/03/07/the-biggest-problem-facing-e-sports-right-now/
s. https://thepatchnotes.com/2018/10/17/blizzard-starting-to-shut-down-hearthstone-fan- 
 leagues-do-your-worst-community/
t. https://www.olympic.org/news/communique-of-the-olympic-summit
u. https://understandingecommerce.com/influence-of-ecommerce-in-sports/
v. https://blog.iadvize.com/en/customer-service-ecommerce-sports
w. https://www.researchgate.net/publication/283798085_Impact_of_Electronic_Commerce_on_th
 e_Sporting_Goods_Market
x. https://www.inc.com/aj-agrawal/3-ways-technology-has-changed-the-sports-industry.html
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SECTION 8.1 LIST OF ACTION POINTS

All Actions Plans are to be implemented within 12-24 Months from the approval of the National 
Sports Industry Policy, to enable assessment during the first Policy Review Process of Two (2) 
Years 

CHAPTERS AND SECTIONS  ACTION PLANS

CHAPTER FOUR

CHAPTER FIVE - Policy Thrust Areas
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SECTION 8.2 LIST OF ACRONYMS / ABBREVIATIONS

ABBREVIATIONS MEANINGNO
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